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-. LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

• Tuesday, 10th April, 1934 . 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Ohamber of the Council HOU8e at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Bhanmukham 
<Chetty) in the Ohair. I 

.QUESTIONS AND. A.:NSWERS. 

DlIr.rvJmy WOKlt IN EX'l'RA·DBPARTJ[BNTAL POST OoIOBS AlID PonImK 
A.l!I'D 0vlmsuBs IN BmrGAL A.l!I'D ASSAil CmCLB OBDBBBD TO DEIOT 
<>nICK. 

6G7. *1Ir. S. O. 1II&ra: <II> Is it a fact that Government have issued 
'Olden directing that the delivery work in extra-depa.rtm.ental poet offices 
must be done by extra-departmental delivery agents? If so, will G-overn-
ment please lay a copy of the order on the tal:!e? 

(b) I" it a fact that the PORtmaster-General, Bengal and Assam, issued 
'instructions by an express letter No. S.·296, dated the 21st February, 19;-W:. 
:to aU Superintendents of Post Offices and first cl888 Postmasters to carry 
>()\\t the retrenchment of personnel in all cadres below the clerical ~&dre .mel 
:to order the retrenched personnel to demit office before the 1st April, 1934? 

(e) 11 the reply be in the affirmative, will Government please :;tate the 
total number of postmen and overseers in Bengal and Assam Oircle who 
have been ordered to demit office on 01' before the 31st March, 1934 on the 
basis of that order and also the number of such officials whose ~ervicl'l is 
.below 25 years and below 10 years? 

(el) Ie it a fact that orders have also been issued to appoint extra-depart-
mental delivery agents in place of the postmen under orders of disoharge? 
If 80, will Government state on what Jflonthly allowance!! the., will be 
.app'linted and what is th~ scale of pay of the postmen they will replace? 

(e) Is there any poBs;}:ility of the postmen under 25 years service now 
under order of discharge bein,g absorbed in vacancies in the po&tmea's cadle 
elsewhere? 

The Jlol101ll'&ble Sir Frank .OJce: (a) The fact. is not as stated, extra-
departmental delivery agents are being employed only in those extra-
departmenta.l post offices in which the delivery work is not sufficient to 
justify th~ employment of wholetime postmen or village postmen. The 
second Pllrt, of the question does not arise. 

(b) Yes. These instructions were issued in the interests of the staff 
themselvek RS according to orders t,hen in force the period for the grant 
of retrenchment concessions Willi due to expire on the 31st lfarch, 19.'W:. 

(c) Gnvemment re!.!ret that the information is not readily a.vailable. 
The position, however, is that as the period for retrenchment concessions 
htl'1 bec>n extended in the POl'lt~ nnd Telegnphs Department for one year 
from the 1st April. 1934, the Postmaster-General, Bengal and Assam, issued 
revised inst.ructions on the 28th March, 1984, cancelling, for the present, 
the retrenchment of Buch officials as had not actually vacated their posts. 

( 3479 ) A 
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(d) Yes, but only where the volume of traffio justifies the employment. 
of an oxtra departmental agent. As regards the second part, the monthly 
allowance of an extra-departmental delivery agent does not ordinarily 
exceed Re. 10 a month while the scale of pay for wholetime J>OBtIpen is 
Rs. 25-1--45 per month in the towns of Calcutta, Howrah and Alipore 
and Its. 20--1--40 in the rest of the Bengal and Assam Circle. 

(6) No. For the purpose of retrenchment, officials of tp.e postmen 
class in each postal division or under eaoh first olass post office a.re treated 
as one unit. 

Ilr. LaJ,clumd .av&lral: May I know from the Honourable Member 
whether the orders were only with regard to the retrenChment of pers»nnel 
in the clerical oadre? Why was it only with regard to this olerical oadre 
and not in the case of the other' cadres, "ide clause (d)? 

'!'he Honourable SIr J'raDk .oyee: I think retrenchment has ,been pro-
L'eeding also in regard to the other cadres. Retrenchment has'Deen going 
on throughout the Department . . 

Ilr. Lalchand .avalral: But were mere no orders with regard to thi& 
before, and, therefore, these orders were made in regard only to thia 
cadre of clerks? Was there no order, along with the other orders under 
which the general retrenchment was going on? Why was there no such 
order ~;th regard to these clerks also, so that it became neceBBal'y to give 
separate orders with regard to the clerks? 

'!'he Honourable Sir I'rank .oyee: Orders in regard to the different 
cadres may issue separately; there is no reason why they should all issu& 
together. 

Mr. Lalchand .avalral: I wanted to know whether there was a I.l8fJarate 
order on that account, vis., that there was no order previously with regard 
to these men? 

'!'he Honourable Sir J'rank .oyce: I am not conversant with all the 
details of this case. If my Honourable friend will put down a question~ 
I shall be glad to obtain the information. 

TBJu.TMEWT OJ' £"' lrX-8TJmam IN TH1!: ENGI'NEEllING DEPABTMltNT ON TO 
GaEAT lNnUlil PENINSULA RA.n.WAY AT NAGPUR AS A NEW EN'lBA.N'l' 
ON RI:-1ll'STATJI!lDT., 

858. *Mr. N. M • .Joshi: Ca) Will Government be pleased to state if 
it is a fact that an ez-striker in the Engineering Department on the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway at Nagpur, when re-instated, is treated as a 
new entrant? 

(b) Is it a fact that an ez-striker in the Transportation Department, if 
re-engaged, has his service prior to the strike, counted and also taken intll 
consideration at the time of retrenchment? 

(c) Is it a fact thnt owing to this differential tre~tment twenty workera 
in the Engineering Department at Nagpur were retrenched 118 being new 
~n? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons for this differential 
tReatment? 
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1Ir. P. B. &au: With your permissioJl, Sir, I propose to reply to 
auestions Nos. 658, 659, 663 and 664 wgether. 

I have called for information, and will lay a reply on the table of the 
House. in due course. 

1Ir. LalcJwul lfavalrai: May I know how many times during the past 
thre(l or four days the Honourable Member has stated that replies are 
being sent for? 

. I 

JIr. Prealclent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, order. 

RlI-b8'l'A'l'ED BZ-STR.mlms IN TBlII bo1N1DDl.INo ])ZPAJl'l'JlD"'l' OJ' TJm 
GBEAT bDlAN PEmlrSULA. R.u!.WAY AT NAOPUB. 

1'859. -Mr .•• X. JOIb1: (a) Will Government !le pleased to state if it is 
n fact that the ez-strikers in the Engineering Department at Nagpur on 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway were re-instated within two months of 
their discharge, consequent upon their going on strike? 

(b) Is it a fact that the-:-e is a rule on the Great Indian Penin_ 
aula Rs.ilway that if a man is discharged and re-engaged within six months 
from the date of his discharge, his service prior to the discharge is counted 
for the purposes of gratuity and other privileges? 

(e) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state whether the caaes of these re-engaged strikers do not come 
within the purview of that rule" 

(d) .Are Government prepared to inquire into the matter ~d atate the-
.-esult? 

BLocx RETBDCIDID"1' Olf 'l'IIlII GBlUT bDUlf PE!mfSUI.A. R.uLWAY. 

660. -Mr. B. x. JOIhi: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that at present block retrencbmMt is being effected 
on the Great Indian Peninsula RailwaJ? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: The Agent, Great Indian Peninsula Railway, reports 
that no block retrenchment is being effected on the railway at present . . 

Ez-STBnaas ON '.rHE OUAT INDIAN PEm:NSULA. RA.n.w:"'y NOT YET" 
llB-INSTATED. 

861. -Jlr. If. K. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state-
the number of ex-strikers on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, who have 
still not been re-instated? . 

1Ir. P. B. :a&u: There are still 8,495, who have not yet been taken 
llnck. 

M'A:nrrJmANCB OJ'Two WAITING LISTS OF B:r-STBlXEBS ON THE GREAT 
bDIA.N PENINSULA RAn.WAY. 

882. -][r .•• M. Joshi: (n) Will Goverr.ment be pleased to state if it ilJ 
a fact that the Great Indian Peninsula Railway lfdministration maintains. 
two sepnrate waitin~ liFts of ex-strikers. ciRssed as 'A' Ilnd 'B'1 

t For answer to this qu8lt!on, Ltee aDswer to questioD No. 658. 
A. 2 
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(b) Is it; a fact that the ex-strikers on list 'A' are given preff'..J'8D(,.e over 
those on list 'B'? 

(c) If the replies to the preceding parts be in the affirmative, will 
Government be pleased to state the reasons for this preference? 

Kr. P. It. Bau: (a) I understand that on the Great; Indian Peninsula 
Railway, sz-Btrikers are divided into the following three categories: 

lat waiting liBt.-Ez-strikers who complied with the tenns of the 
Government of India. communiqu~ of the 1st March, 1930. 

2nd waiting liBt.-Such of the men from the 1st waiting list 
as declinM to llccept an offer of employment on other Btlde-· 
JD8iD8ged Railwa,.. 

Register for re-employmeni.-Ez-strikers who failed to comply with 
the terms of the Government of India communiqu' of 1Ihe 
1st March: 198(\. ; 

(b) Those who are on either of the waiting lists are given preference 
over tLose on the register for re-employment. Those on the 2nd waiting 
list are to be re-instated after those on the 1st walting list have been 
re-instated. I 

(0) Government consider that ez-s1irikers who returned to duty within 
the period prescribed should have preference over those who did no.. n 
was solely in order to allay all avoidable discontent and hardship that the, 
arranged ~ to keep the others on a special register and gave them prefer-
ence over outsiders when vacancies occurred. The whole question is fully 
explained in paragraph 19 of the Railway Board's letter to the General 
Secretary, All-India Bailwaymen'B F:ederation, dated the 24th December, 
1930, a copy of which I lay on the table. 

Eztrart paragraph 19 Irom Railway 7J'JIUrl' ~ letter lD tAt Gefleral Secretary All-I.tJiG 
Rmlwaymefl's l'etieTatiOfl, datetl tAr. '411 Decem&er, '"0 . 

• • • • 
19. It will be observed that the ternla of these communiques apply only to penoDi 

who offered to return to duty within a pre8('ribed period and do· not • impose any 
obligation on the Railway Board or the Railway Administration", in re!lp8Ot of 
penom who did not. With re~d to. the laU~. however. the Railwav Board have 
!flO mo~, and. solely with a view to allaying all avoidable diaeontent ·and hardship; 
Dlued IDstructlons to the fljgents of Statf'-managed Railwaya: 

(i) that men who failed to comply with thl' term!! of tne communiqu~ of 
Marc}> 1. when they apply for appointment, .hould have their umes 
registered and that when vacancies ocrur, they ~hould be lP:iven prefel'tlDce 
to other applieantl!, such register to bl' kept open upto the 31st Decem-
her, 11131. This instruction WAR jR8ued in June, 1930, and it i8 now 
proposed to illllue ful'theT inBtrurtions. a8 indicated in parav;raph 13 wllltlb 
are more favourable to the stJoike1'tl: • 

(ii) t~t the Question ?f fi~in~ th~ initial pay of such men 011 re-empJo:yDlent 
18 left to the dlpetJon 0.' t~e AltentR but that the Board have no 
d?ubt that th~ AlP:~ntl! will 181me orderll to the appointing ofIeen to 
lI'lVe full ClOnllld~ratlon to the qualification, experience and tlle lut PA7 
dra'Wll by each mdividual when detenninintt the ~ of such initial pay; 
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(iii) IIW luch men Ihould, on re-employment, be mbject to the ltandard of medi-
cal eDminat.ion preacribed in the case of persona already in the aervice 
and not the higher standard imposed on candidatea for employment i 

(iv) that luch men shall, on re-employment, be treated &6 new entrants but that. 
the queat.ion of treating the period during which they remained out of 
employment as diell non for the purpose of retiring grat.uit.y will be con-

lidered at. the time of termination of their service and decided on the 
merits of each cae8_ 

The Board haVtl also informed the Agents of Company-managed BailwaYI that they 
are moat anxious that luch peraona should be given employment in railways at the 
earliest pouible date and 1lll1li8llted that. lOme preference be ahown to them wheo 
'ftCanci811 are filled 00 their railwaYI and further that application from candidate. 
for vacant posts be advertised in the newspapers read by residents in the area served 
by the Great Indian Peninaula Railway, the attention of the Agent, Great Indiaa 
PuimluJa Bailway, being drawn to mch advertisement. 

Dr.Z1auddiD. Ahmad: May I ask one question? Is it not a f'"-ot that 
persons who were strikers are put on a premium and persons who helped 
the Government at the time &Ie put !lot a discount? 

,JIr. P. B. Bau: I do not think that is the case. 

][r. Ii. K. Joshi: May I know whether it is not a great.er crime tD be 
a black leg than a striker? 

111'. P. B.. Ban: That is a matter of opinion. 

BE.:b8'1'ATlDID'r OJ' CBaTAlN .zr-SnmrJ!R8 011' BlmS&¥IALAKD NAGl'DB 
ON TBJ: GBuT hiDUB PKlo:NSULA. R.&wwAY. 

1663. *JIr. Jr ••• Josbi: la) Will Government he pleased tD state if it ia 
a fact that certain ex-strikers at Bhusaval 8.lul Nagpur on the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway have heen refused re-instat:ement on the ground that 
they have not; tulliUed the conditions of the Government of India Com-
munique, dated the 1st March, 1930, in regard tD the settlement of the 
.zke? 

(b) If the reply tD part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to st;ate how they did not ful1il the conditions '! 

(c) Are Government prepared to inquire into the matter and state the 
result of the inqUU'y? 

REDUCTION 0]1' Mo ON THB GUAT INDIAN Pmmi.suI.A RAILWAY. 

f6M. *JIr. N ••• Joabl: Will Government he pleased tD state how 
many more men are likely to he reduced on the Great Indian Peninsu11 
Railway? 

RBCRUITJlBNT OJ' OuTSIDERS ON TIlE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA R.rn:.WAY. 

685. * ........ Josbi: (a) Will Government be pleased tD state a 
·it is a fact that outsiders have heen recruited on the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway in the vacancies recently filled up? 

t For answer to thil question, aee answer to question No. 658. 
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(b) If the reply to part (4) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to' state if this recruitment of outsiders does not go against the 
instructions issued by the Railway Board? 

(0) Are Government prepared to inquire into the matter and state tM 
result of the inquiry? . 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: I have called for information and wnI lay a reply on 
the table of the House, in due course. I 

Exor.URlON 0'1' THB DELHI CAMP AT.LOWAlil'OB lI'OB TJJlIl TUBPOSlI 0'1' Aunr-
MENT OJ' QuaTERS TO TIll! STAlI'l!' OJ' THB A'l'TACID!lD OntOBS, 

666. ·Bao Bahadur B. L. PaW:· (4) Is it a fact that Delhi ~ 
allowance granted to the olerical staff of the. -Attached Offices of the Gov-
ernment of India is excl:,ded for the purpose of allotment of quartena 
while it is included for recovery of rent 1 

(b) If so. are Government aware that the clerical. staff of the Attached 
OffieeEl are made to pay more than the Eltaff of the Secretariat for the same 
accommodation and are deprived of the accommodation which is due to 
them on the baais of emoluments on which rent is recovered from them, 
for example, men in the Secretariat drawing Rs. 850 per mensem pay for 
C unorthodox type of quarter Rs. 35 and those in the Attached Offices 
drawing the same salary I pay Rs. 40 on Rs. 350 plus Rs. 51 Delhi caml) 
allowance, for which emoluments they should get B unorthodox tV1)e ?f 
quarter, th<:' maximum rent of whic'l is Rs. 401 

(0) If so, do Government propose to remove the discrimination between 
the staff of the Secretariat and the Attached Offices by including or exclud-
ing the Delhi camp allowance for both purposes? If not, why not? 

ne BOIlO1IDble Sir I'raDk .aye.: (a) Yes. The classification of (;0\'-
emment servants for the purpose of allotment of residenceli is based on 
thciP substantive pay, and it has been laid down that the term "pay" 
has the meaning assigned to it in Fundamental Rule 9(21)(a). It, there-
fore, does not include compensatory allowances. 

The recovery of rent, on the other hand, is based on "emoluments" 
as defined in Fundamental Rule 45C, which include compensatory allow-
ances. 

(b) It is evident that in the example given by the Honourable Member, 
the clerk in receipt of Delhi Camp Allowance pays more rent than the 
clerk who receives'nothing in addition to his pay. But I am unable to 
agree that for this reason he is entitled to &CCOmmodation of a higher 
class. 

In the first place, there is no reason why Q clerk who receives B com-
pensatory allowance should merely on t hif; account be regarded as superior 
to a clerk whu does not. 

Secondly, the classification prescribed by the Allotment Rules del ends 
.on t.he basic status of the individual; and if items such 88 officiating pay 
anel {'ompensatory allowances are taken into ac('.()unt C(..nsiderable hardship 
wi!l be caused. For exa.mple, a clerk transferred to a post ~n which he 
c~88ed to draw Delhi Camp Allowance would, if the Honourable Member'. 
vjews were accepted, lose his lien on his quBl'ters immediately. -
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Thirdly, the example given by the Honourable Member refers k· the 
13 and C class unorthodox quarters, as to which an anomaly admittedly 
<exiilts. The standard rent of the C class quarters, which is now nigher 
than that of the B class quarters, will be revised as soon 88 tho new 
·quarten now under construction are completed. , 

(e) Government cannot agree that there is any discrimination and for 
'the reasons given do not propose to change the principle on which allot-
-ments are made. 

TDDBBS I'OB BoDY V ABM8JI H".um DBYIlfO aBIDB. 

667. *1Il. s. o. JIltra: (/I) Is it a fact that the Indian Stores Depart-
ment invited tenders lor Body Varnish Hard Drying Inside as per Indian 
·Stores Department specification, and that the tender of Messrs. Jenson 
and Nicholson was accepted? 

(b) Is it a factthat as a result of the acceptance of the tender, Running 
-COntract No. H6040/10, dated the 5th March, 1930, was made with 
Messrs. Jenson and Nicholson for the supply of this varnish to the East 
Indian Railway during 1931-32? 

(c) Is it a fact that the actual supply w.as subsequently found to be 
Dot in accordance with the Indian Stores Department specification 
mentioned in the tender? 

(d) Is it a fact that the material supplied in accordance with the said 
;Contract was found unsatisfactory and UDsuitable and was rejected.? . 

(6) Is it a fact that the East Indian Railway authorities subsequently 
accepted the said rejected supply and insisted upon getting this inferior 
quality at the same originally contracted for rate without calling for fresh 
.tenders for this cheaper quality? 

(f) Is it a fact that according to the rules for the submission of 
tenders, a contract is liable to be cancelled and the tenderer held 
responsible for the breach of contract if the supply is not according to the 
specifications mentioned w. the tenders? If so, why was not this rule 
applied in the case of the supply of Body Vamish Hard Drying Inside by 
Messrs. Jenson and Nicholson, the successful tenderer? 

(g) Do Government propose to inquire into the matter? If not, why 
tlOt? 

Ch) Are Government aware that there are several other cases in which 
_particular tenderers were allowed to supply materials which were no. 
according to the Indian Stores Department specifications mentioned in the 
tenders of the successful tenderers, and in whose favour the specifications 
were changed without calling for fresh tenders? H not, do Government 
propose to inquire into such cases and lay a. copy of the rM"ult of such 

Inquiries on the table of this House? If not, why not? 

Kr. P. B. Bau: I have called for the i!1format.ion, and shall lay it on 
the table, on receipt. 

Xr. P. B • .Tames: Can the HonouraHe Member enlighten this House 
&iI to what ex:.ctly is the meaning of "Body Varnish Hard Drying Inside'" 

Mr. P. B. Baa: I aOl afraid that is beyond me; perhaps Mr. S. C. 
Mitra can answer that question. 
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lIttr. S. O. Kiva: If you want it, I can certa.inly explain what tbja. 
means, but I am. a.:fraid the Honourable the President will not perhaps-
be 1Villing to permit me to do so. . 

G-RANT 011' 'liLl.VBLLING AND H.&ImNo ALLOWANCES TO :MDmBBS OJ' ftB 
INDlAB MBDlOAL CoUNCIL. 

888. -.r.B. O. KiVa: (a) Will Government be pleased to atatJ-
-whether any rules have been framed regarding the grant of travelJing and 
halting allo\l'ances to members of the Indian Medical Council? 

(b) Is it u fact that Govemment have directed that Provincial Govern-
ments shou~d meet these charges for members representing various eIeu-
tmates in thr provincial -area, or n~Iriin8ted by such Provincial Govern-
ments? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, why has this distinc-
tion been made in the case of the Indian Medical Council? 

(-d) Is it a fact that the travelling and halting allowance of members of 
the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research or the Inter-UniversitY 
Board and various fill 1&oc Committees which the Government of India-
appoint, are paid b~' the Central Government out of Central revenues? 

(e) he Government aware that Provincial Governments grant allow-
8nees at provincial rates which vary in each province and different rates-
are fixed for different individuals of the same Province? 

(f) Are Government further aware that in the case of the payment; .;,t. 
allowances 1..: members of the ExeeotiveCommittee some provinces may 
have to pay 8 larger amount than other provinces from which either fewer-
members have, or no member has. been elected? 

-(g) Are Government also aware that; owing to meetings being held iu· 
Delhi some Frovinces will have to pay a larger amount than others? 

el&) Will Government be pleased to 1Jtate if they have considered the 
'POSsibility '(\f providing by rules that meetings of the Counml may ~
beld by rotation in the ('spital of each Of the provinces? 

1Ir. iI. B. BaJpai: (d) No .. 
(b), (c) and (d). The Government of India consuIt.ed Provincial Govern-

ments. who have generally expressed their wmingness to meet the expen--
ditnre. 

TbJ Government of India do not pay an~' travelling or halting allow-
annos in connection with the meetings oft.be Inter-University Board. A-.. 
regards the Imperial Council of Agricultural ResearC'h and ad hoc com-
mitU>l·!'. t.hf' practice is not uniform. GeneraU:,- spea.king, the t.ravelling 
and halting allowan(~es of official memberF; are paid from the same source 
88 their salaries. As regards non-official members, the mat.ter is regulatea 
by the terms sanctioneil for lIle pllrticulnr committee or body. 

(e) The rates of tl'Rvelling sllowanee and hnlting allowance aTl' not 
unifon...1 in all provinceR. 

(f) It will be open to the Council to meet this charge from its own-
Junds. 

(g) This is likely. 
(1&) Under section 8 (I) of the Indian Medical Council Act, it is for the-

Council to appoint the place of ita meeting. 



LJu.VB FAo:u..rrIBS TO 0FncuL MEMBERS 011' '!'1m INDIAll' MEDIllAL 
CoUNCIL. 

889. -Mr. S. O. Jmra: (a) Will Government be pleased to state what 
facilities are granted by way of leave to members of the In~an Medical 
Council who are .)fficials to enable them to attend meetmgs of the Medical 
Council? 

(b) Is it a fact that officials nominated to the Council by Local Gov-
ernments lare permitted to attend the meetings of the Council and ara 
treated as being on duty, whereas other officials who have been· elected 
to the Council are required to apply for leave and can on!)' attend the 
meeting if such applicdtion for leave is granted? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpa1: (a.) Ilnd (b). Government have no information, but 
will make enquiries on the subject. 

FuNCTIONS OJ' THE SECRETARY OF THE INDIAN MEDICAL CoUNell.. 

670. -llr. S. O. Kiva: (a) Is it 1& fact that the paid Secretary of _ 
Committee hI not a member of the Indian Medical Council? 

(b) Is there any truth in the newspaper statement that the ~etary 
is going to be a member of the inspecting body which will vISit the 
different medical institutions in the country? 

(e) Is it n fact that the Indian Medical Council negatived the idea ?f 
the Secretary being a member of the· inspecting body? 

(d) If 80, will Government please state the special reasons f,?r over-
riding the decision of the Medical Council for providing special po1rers to 
the paid Secretary of the said Council '! 

1Ir. G.S. Bajpal: (a) Yes. 
(b). (e) and (d). The Medical Cowlcil, at their first meeting, asolved. 

to make a regulation debaning the Secretary from appointmwtas an 
Inspector. The proposed regulation is subject to the previous 88Dction 
Of the Governor Ganc.rl\l in Council, and is now under con81deration by 
that authority. 

:Mr. B.SHaramaraju: Is it not a fact that the Simla Conf~ence made 
a recommendation that the Secretary should never be a Mc.mber of the 
Council ? 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpai: I do not think that the SUrJa Conference made 8Dy 
recommendation to that eft~t. 

W AB PlmPAJU.TION W(\B.K JB cmBTAIN BRANOHES OJ!' TilE ARMY 
HADQ17ABTEBS. 

671. -llr. S. G . .Jog: (a) Will Government please state the number of 
W&J: prepar&tion sections in the M. G. O. Branch and the number of 
OfliCC1'R, techniC'al clerks and other establishments, sanctioned for them, 
and the total annual cost on this account? 

(b) Will Government please state the total annual cost in respect of 
officers and others. snn('tioned for war pre;>arlltion work in the offices of 
the C. G. S .• tbe A. G., und the Q. M. G. nt, Army Headquarters? 
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Kr. G. L P. TotHDham: It is the roam function of the Army to be 
ready for war and, in that sense, the whole of Army Headquarters may 
be Baid to be ElIIlployed on war preparation wOlk If ~he Honourable 
Member would care to come and explain to me in greater detail what it 
is that he wants to know, I shall endeavour to give him all the informa-
tion at my disposal. 

PoST OJ' ASSIST.&:NT MAsTBB·GElOBAL OJ' 'lBB OBDNANClJI. 

672. -•• S. G. 10,: Will Governm(,nt pleaBe Btate whether the poet 
.of A. M. G. 0., Army Headquarters, is a new appointment? If BO, when • 
.and for what new duties. waB thIS post sanctioned? 

Mr. G. B. P. TotteDham: No. It iB only the title of the appointment 
.and not the appointment itBelf that is new. 

Mov* OF THE MAsTBB·GBNEBAL OJ'THE ORDNANCE BRANCH CA.n Oll'P'ICJ: 
'l'O DBLHI. 

673. -Mr. S. G. log; (a) Is it a fact that the former M. G. 0., 
Major:General Kf"f'Wan took Government's sanction for the move of his 
camp office avowedly in ghe chnngr' r,f clirr.Rte to men by tum.? If so, 
will Government please state why M. G.-5 Bhould come to Delhi every 
yeK? 

(b) Is it a fact that Government have previously declared that the 
location of Army offices in Simla throughout the )'ear did not involve &D1 
loss of efficiency? If BO, are Govemnu·nt, in the intereBts of economy. 
prepared to withdraw sanction fOl' the move of the :\1. G. O. Branch camp 

,pffice? If not, why not? 
(c) Are Government aware of the extent of heartbuming caused &mODI 

that section of the M.G. O. 'B office which is not brought to Delhi? 

Kr. G. K. P. 'l'oUeDham: (a) The reply to the first portion of the ques-
tion is- in the negative. The second portion does not arise~ 

(b) I hs.'Ve been unable to trace any previous declaration of the nature 
refElTed to by the Honourable Member. The annual moves of the variaua 
brancheB' of Army Headquarters are dictated by reasons of administrative 
convenience and efficiency and Government are not prepared to withdraw 
-tIMlction for them. 

(c) Government are aware that individualB would prefer to come to 
Delhi instead of Btaying in Simla for the cold weather. 

SoLDIER AND LA.DY CLBBX8 IN THE 4bMT IlEAnQU AllTEBS. 

674. ·Mr. S. O. JOtr&: (a) With reference to the answer to my aterred. 
queBtion No. 342 of the 6th March. 1984. wherein it had been suggested 
that the Boldier and eX-Boldier clerks at Army Headquarters represent & 
aman proportion of the total establishment. is it a fact that in view of 
the following figures the proportion of the military category is al high .. 
. one-third ., 

ToIGl No. oj Oler1t •. 

4Ito (inoludiDg 20 technical military Clerka) 
No. by CIIIIefOriu. 

100 .,ldier clerb. 
10 lady clerks. 
9:4 "'lOldier clerb. 



QUBlnaB OJ) AJII'8WJIBI. 

(b) ~ill Gove~ment please state the total amount of the pay of the 
!US soldIer, ex-soldIer and lady clerks and that of the 357 Indian clerks? 

(0) Is it a fact lihat according to ~xiRliing orders there is no limit to 
the cadre of ex-soldier clerks, who are regarded as civilian clerks, and 
that any number of the soldier clerks could be civilianised any time and re-
placed in the soldier clerks' cadre by frellh recruits, thereby gradually 
increasing the proportion of non-Indian element, and corresponding17 
decreasing that of t~e Indian clerks at Al'Uly Headquarters? 

(d) In view of the sug-gestion made that a soldier with practical mili-
tary knowledge ill essentiftl in military work: 

(i) is it a iact that military work is carried on in the Army Deparfo:, 
ment Secretariat of the Government of India? If so, what 
is the strength of soldier and ex-soldier clerks in the office 
mentioned? 

(il) Are Govf'mment prepllrC'(l tn include soldier and e:J-soldier 
clerks in the Army Department Secretariat? If not, why 
not? 

(e) Are Government prepared to iay on the table the file dealing with 
the necessity. and fixation· of the proportion of soldier clerks at .Arr:s:l7 
Headquarters and their exemption from the Public Service Commission 

-control? If not, why not.? ,( 

Kr. G. It. 1'. 'roUeDbam: (a) The Honourable Member has, I think, 
based his statistics on certain rough figures that I gave in reply to 8/ sup-
plementary question some time ago, in which I said from memory that 
there were about 100 soldier clerks. In this term I intended to in~1ude both 
-soldier and ez-soldier clerks. The correct figures are as follows: 

Soldier Clerks 
Rx-soldier clerks 
Lady clerks 
Other civilian clerks 

Total 

-27 
98 
52 

558 

730 

-'The proportion of the military aiement is thus 16·4 per cent. of the total 
establishment. 

(b) The correct figures are 172 soldier, ez-soldier and lady clerks, anel 
S68 other civilian clerks. It will take some timQ and an appreciable 
amount of labour to work out the cost of each category, but 1 am obtain-
ing the information and will lay a reply on the table in due course. 

(0) No, Sir. The mnximum number of· seldier, (!X-soldier and lady 
. elerks is definitely fixed at 25 per cent of the total establishment. 

(d) (i). The Army Department is certaoinly conc(J'Iled with military 
affairs but its work does not require the same detailed knowledge of army 
machinery as is required in the branches of .~y Headquarters. No 
-tIOldier, or ex-soldier clerks are, therefore, employed in the Army Depart-
.mant. 

('Ii) No, Sir-because they are unnecessary. 
(e) No, because the rea.'Sons have already been sufficiently explained. 
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iDIaclB.DaNATION IN THE MA.'l'TBB OF PAY .AND ALLOW.AlI'OlDS m '.rJ[JI .AmIY 
HEADQUABTDS. 

675. *Kr. S. O. K1ua: (a) With reference to the answers to my 
stan-ed questions Nos. 844 and M9. d&ted the 8th March, 1934, wherein 
Government expressed reluctance to accept English procedure as prece-
dent for Government of India, are Government aware of the existence, ai 
page 37 of the printed Budget Estimates of Expenditure on Defence Ser-
vices 1{)34-3.IJ, of thf' following paragraph: 

"In Mart'h 1925. ordel's were iasued revising the rates of pay of all regular Kiq· ... 
commilllioned officers of the Army in India with eftect from July 1924. The principlea 
ac!opted in the revision departed considerably from previoull practice and the officerl' 
pay wu ba!ed on the rates current in England!" 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state why in one case the 
English Pi'.1·,liee if; fn!lowed, while.- in anothe\' it is not done iikewise? 

Kr. G. R. P. To\\eDham: (a) Yes. 
(b) Because the circumstancE. in the two cases are entirely difterent. 

The 'fact that the pay of officers recruited in England and serving in 
India is based on the pay of officers serving in England is no reason why 
the paj-' of clerks rEcruited and serving in India should be based on 1he. 
pay of clerks recruited and serving in England. 

~ .AND LADY OI.Juuts IN TJIJI: .ABoJIy lIBADQ1Wl'l'BBS. 

676., *Kr. S. O. JIlt.ra: (a) With refert"nce to the answers 00 m, 
ata.r;-8~e:restion No. 345 of the 6th Marcb, ]934. wherein it had been. 
exp .' that Government eJIIPerienced difficulty in gett.ing IOldiers to· 
serve at Army Headquarters on the lowest rate for which Indians are 
available, will Government please state why soldiers could not be had to-
eerve aD their regimental rates of pay? 

(b) Is it a fact that military discipline precludes U IOldier from exercis-
ing option as to the choice of a station at which he should serve? 

(c) Will Government please state what is the regimental pay of a 
IOldier before his attachment to Army Headquarters 88 a clerk on Re. IS» 
per mensem to start with? 

(d) Will Government please state the year when the pay of a lady 
clerk at Army Headquarters W88 less than Rs. 100 per .mensem, the 
number of the lady clerks then serving, a.nd the number of resignatioDa 
that followed the sudden reduction in the. rate of pay? What was the 
exact rate then prevailing? 

(6) Will Government pleAse state whether the proportion of 'Pay 
(including overseas pay) of an Indian to an English clerk at the High 
Commissioner's office is S: 1 initially, as is the case at Army Headquarters 
where an Indian gets less than one-third of what a Britisher receivel? If 
Dt>t, what is the actual proportion? 

1Ir. G. R.I'. Tottenham: (a) Because without additional pny theN-
would be n') inducement to the soldier to take, up clerical work and. obtain 
the .necessary certificate of education. 



QUBSTIOJrS AND ANSWBBS. 

(b) It is true that soldiers must serve 1l'8 soldiers whet'ever they may be 
sent, but soldiers are under no obligation to serve as clerks either in their 
own units or in staff offices. 

(0) Tha average monthly pay and allowances of a private soldier work 
'Out at approximately Bs. 70 per mensem, but, in addition, he gets certain 
OODcessions in kind such as free board and lodging and fuel. 

(d) The starting pay of lady clerks has been Rs. 100 since 1920. Be-
10re that th<.re was no regular time scale of pay and it would be very 
difficult, if not impossible, to obtain the information asked for by the Hon-
.ourable Member. My information is that the pay generally given to lady 
clerks before 1920 was less than Bs. 100 and this W&'8 found to be insuffi-
cient. 

(6) Government have no information regarding the rates of pay in the 
High Commissioner's office. 

111'. B. Sl\aramaralu: Has the pay of these lady clerks now been 
iDaeaBed? 

111'. G. B. P. "lotteDbam: No, Sir: It is still Rs. 100. 

TJuDmo m AB81IlU.I.8 '1'0 IlIIDIANs.oK WOBJ[IBO AS TEclJmCAL CLna 
A'l' THE ABln" HBADqUAlWBBS. . 

677. -Ill'. S. O. JDU'a: (a) With reference to the answer to my 
starred question No. M8 of the 6th March, is it a fact that a military 
subordinate of the Indian Army Ordnance Corps serving in the M. G. O. 
Branch, is regarded 88 serving in his own department? If so, will Gov-
ernment please state why in the answer to my starred. question No. 58 
of the BOth January, 1984, it was stated that seven out of eleven technical 
military clerks serving in the M. G. O. Branch had already been replaced 
in the Corps? 

(b) Will Government please state why Indians with suitable q~c .. 
tions are not given the requisite specialized training in araenals wit.b a 
view to their functioning all technical clerks at Army Headquarters? 

111'. G. B. P. "fottenbam: (a) The answer to the first part of the ques-
tion is in the aftirmative. The answer to the second part is that t.he 
actual strenstt;h of the I.A.O.C. is fixfld according to the exigencies of the 
service. When members of the corps are transferred from :~'I"Sellals for 
work at headquarters Bome of t.hem hsvo to be replaced in arsenals while 
others need not. 

(b) As already explained in nnswer to previous questions, Indians are 
being so trained. . 

LADy CL&1fS IN TII1I CBN'l'BAL MILl'l'A'RY OnrC118 AlO) Of TBII GOVJmNllll!Jlft 
OF INDIA OnTCES. 

678. ·1Ir. S. O. JIItn: Wi11 Government plesse state (a) the total 
numher of lady clerks employed in the eentrRl military offices (includinp: 
the Anny Department Secretariat), and (b) the total number througbout 
the other Governmenli of India officeR? 

fte Honourable Sir BarrJ JiIaIg: The information is being collected and 
will be laid OD the table in. due cour!'e. 
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DUTIB8 01' THE DmEO'l'OB 01' REGULATIONS AND FoRJIS. 
679. *Mr S. O. Kitra: Is it a fact that the Director of Regulations. 

and Forms is not in a position to suggest any alteration to the substance 
of Regulations with which the Army authorities alone are concerned? 
Are his duties merely to effect economy in printing of amendments and 
forms? 

Mr. G. B. P. "l'o'HDham: The answer is in the negative. I explained 
the functions of the Director of Regulations and Forms at some lengtb' 
in my answer on the 30th January. 1934, to starred question No. 59 to-
which I would refer the Honourable Member. 

REORUITJDDNT 01' LADY CLlmxs. 

680. ;·Mr. S. o. Kitra: Will Government please state whether they 
have adopted the policy of reClruiting, for certain clasaes of work, lady 
clerks at a higher rate of pay, than men clerks. thus putting an additional 
burden on the Indian tu-payer? If so, why? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Baig: Ladies art'. equally eligible with ·men 
for clerical posts in certain offices at the Headquarters of the Government 
of India and when appointed to the second or third division in these 
offices are given a higher initial rate of pay. 

Mr. K. JIuwood Ahmad: What is the amount of the higher additional. 
pay that'iS given to these lady clerks? 

'!'he ~cmourable Sir Barry Balg: The initial rate of pay is &.100. 

Mr. B~ Sltaramaraju: What is the necessity for giving these lady 
clerks the higher rate of initial pay? 

The Bcmourable Sir Barry JIaIg: That, Su-, is a matter that was flone' 
into carefully some years ago, I think, by a Committee. and they eame 
to the conclusion that that was the minimum rate of pay which should be 
offered. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

338. Mr. S. G. log: (n) TR it a fact thAt the examinntion of the Indian 
Military Academy was fixed for the 26th MArch, 1934? 

(b) Is it a fact that the date was changed to the 27th March, 1934? 
(e) Will Government please state the reason why the date W8I-

changed? 
(d) Was the date deflendent on the visibility of the moon, and if so, 

why was not the date of the examination made altemative? 
(el Is there any precedent for such a chan lite of date 'I 
(j) Was any representation made in the matter? If so, by whom? 



UNSTABBBD QUE8TIONS AND ·ANSWERS. 

(g) What is the number of candidates for whose connmence this date 
was changed? . 

(h) Are Government aware that this sudden change baa caused in-
convenience to other candidates'l 

(i) Are Government aware that by not announcing the alternatiV8 
dates beforehand they handicapped some candidates? 

111'. Q. B. 1'. "l'oHeDham: (a) to (i). The Public Service Commission 
originally notified that the examination would commence. on the 26th 
March, and, as the official calendar showed that the holiday would fail 
either on the 27th or the 28th March, they arranged that pa'Pers should 
be taken only in the afternoons of those, days. On the apI·earance of the 
moon, it became certain that the 'ld' would fall on the 26th March and 
the Public Service Commission accordingly postponed the examination 
until the 27th, as they always endeavour to avoid holding E.Xaminations OD 
major closed holidays. They have no reason to suppose that any inconveni-
ence W88 thereby caused to any candidate or that any candidate waihandi-
capp!4i by the change. All candidates had in any case to be present in 
Delhi on March 26th and under the revised arrangements the examination 
finished on the date originaily proposed. 

eoX80LIDATBD ALLoW.A.XCE TO SPECIAL TICXET Ex.uo:sDs Olt'I;TlDI 
NORTH WBS'l'EBlf RAILWAY. 

339. Dan Babadur Kail WajihuddiD: (a) Will Goverament he pleaqed 
to enquire and state if it is a fact that the decision of the Railway, Boa:d .. 
sanctioning- enhanced consolidated allowance as an ez gTatia measure to t.'le 
old Travellin~ Ti,:ket Examiners of the Audit Department on tht3 No>th 
Western Railway, was in respect of those who held the post substahth'ely? 

(b) Is it n fact that Special Ticket Examiners are still paid daily 
allowance? , 

(e) Is it a fact that the Divisional Superintendent, Delhi, at his own 
discrt!tion hRS sanctioned enhanced consolidat.ed anowan~e to one Babu 
Labhu Ram Teji who was a permanent Ticket Collector offiCJating aa 
temporary Special Ticket Examiner and who was promoted as temporary 
Travelling Ticket Exammer? : 

(d) Is it a fact that Babu Labhu Ram Teji was not confirmed as a 
Travelling Ticket Examiner before lst June, 1931, when the Travelling 
Ticket 'Examiners' cadre is said to have been abolished? 

(e) If the Divisional Superintendent, Delhi, I!ould exercise his lHscreron 
in favour of the Rbo~t.1 named employee, what. objer.tion is then: in 
granting enhanced consolidated allowance to those perm~n~!lt TIcket 
Collectors who fulfil the same condition;; fiS Babu Labhu RRm feJI (Messrs. 
Mathews, Lakhu Ram, and M. Abdulla of Lahore Division) and who 
worked ns Travelling Tick~t Examiners for It longer period 'I 

(f) n the payment of enhRTace..i consolidated allowance is. a OIdte:·.of 
Cliscreti~n, what objection is there if RlI tile employees w')rkmg M SpecIal 
Ticket Ex!\miners are paid this consolidated allowance? 

Irr. P. B. Bau: (a) Yes. 
(b) to (f). I have called for information and will lay 8 reply on the 

table of the House, in due course. 
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D~T RULBS GOVEB.NINQ PAY AND ALLoWANCB8)'OR THE STAn m 
DII'FEBBNT DIVISIONS Oll' THE NOBTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

340. Khan Buldur Hall WajihuddiD: Will Government be pleaaed 
to state if it is a fact that in different Divisions of the North Western 
Railway there are different rules, governing pay and allowances for the 
staff? If so, why? 

JIr. P. B.. Bau: I have called for information and will lay ii reply on 
the table of the House, in due course. 

ALLoTMENT OJ' A P.A.BTICULAB Q17.&BTBB TO A P.A.BTWULAB PBBeoN lIVBY 
YE.A.B IN NEW DETHI. 

34:1. ]Ir. S. G. Jot: (a) With reference to the reply to parts (tI) aDd 
(e) of tile &iarred question No." 1452, given on the 20th December, 1983, 
regarding allotment of a particula.r quarter to a particula.r perIOD. every 
year in New Delhi, will Government please state if they have Come. 
any decision in, the matrer? If not, when do they expect to pass ordera1 

(b) Are there any difficulties in adopmg the same practice in respect 
.of. allotment of clerks' quarters in Delhi which prevails in Simla, which 
permits the exoba.nge of quarters in accordance "with the priority of receipt 
.of application? If so, w.hat? 

'!'he HOIIDIIrable Sir ~ Boyce: (a) No. It is proposed to take the 
matter up in connection with a general revision of the rules which is likely 
to be made "in the course of the summer. 

(b) 'l.\ere are at present 1,626 married clerks' qua.rters in New Delhi, 
and this number will be increased to 2,258 when the quarters under con-
struction are completed. There are only 888 quarters in Simla, and the 
system in force there under which tenants lI.'l'e permitted to change their 
"quartera in order of prior occupation would not be suitable for adoption in 
Delhi where. the number of quarters available will shortly be over m 
"times as great. I would point out, however, that it is not necessary to 
Adopt the Simla system in order to permit tenants to change their quM'ters. 

A'l'TElQ)ANC3 Oll' 'I'IDI HINDU STAl!'l!' Oll' 'l'JIE lfAOHINB SECTION OF TBlI 
RAlLWAY ca..ABING Accourrs OFFIC'B ON RELIIJI017S HOLIDAYS. 

842. Mr. Gays Prasad SIqh: (a) Is it a fact that tht' Hindu etat! of 
the Machine Section of j2le Railway Clearing Accounts Office is asked to 
attend office on religious holidays, whereas the Muhammadan staff i. not' 

eb) Is it R fact that the staff of the Machine- ~tion l~ genen,lly oit!ked 
to sit late and even have to work for eleven hours continuously? 

(c) Is it a fact that the grievances of the stat! of the Machine Section 
have not so fa.r been redreSBeci in spite of their repeated requests? 

(d) Do Government compensate tha overburdened statT in an\" form? 
If so, what? • 

~. P. B.. :&au: (a) I am inforD)(.d that such atie~dlA.oQ~ is not requill8d 
generally but only when the exigencies of work require it. 



(b) I understand the staff is required to wor)[ lat~ hOuri; onl,r \\h~n il. 
is absolutely n!tCessary in the interests of public services .. The quest,ion is being"inveatigated further. . . '. 

, (<<i)' and' (d)' I understa.nd the fjil"ector, Railway Clearing Acco~~ 
Ofti~ 'has' already taken· action on some of the gril.'vances by granting cO~~ 
pensation holidays, arranging transfers, reducing thf. rate of outturn ana: 
fIQ forth und the matter is receiving further a.ttention. Some of the ~pera
tdrs are also Ill'anted special pay. 

THE SUGAR (EXCISE DUTY) BILL. 

I J U8ENTA'l:.ION 01' THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COJOOTTR. 

The. Honourable Sir CJe<qe SchUlter (Finance Member): Sir, T beg to 
prescnt the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to provide for ~ 
imposition and. colleeti9D of an excise duty on sugar. 

PBACTICE OF.SENDING IN NOTICES OF AMENDMENTS AND 
'NOTES OF DISSENT, ETC .. WRITTEN IN PENCIL ON SCRAPS . OF PAPF!R· , 
1Ir. l'reId4en\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chdity): With regard 

~ the reports 'ot" Select Committees presented to the House, the Chair 
would request Honourable Members to send in their additional minlltes or 
minute .. of dis1'1ent eit~er typed or written in in.k on ~oolHCap size paper. 
otherwise the minutes will not be taken. The Chair has to n&ke this re,. 
mark because one Honourable Member has sent his minutt\ of dissent on 
this slip hlock paper writt.en on both sides in pencil. 

THE INDIAN S'l'ATES (pROTECTION) BILL. 

Kr, Pr88ldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The House-
will W,\'· resume (>,onsiderntion of the following amendment moved hy Mr. 
Lall'hn.url N'Rvalrni on the 9th April, 1934: 

"That in BUb-claaae (a) (j) of .:laaae 3 of the BiU, after the word 'e.tabliahed' 
the words 'by law' be inaerted. .. 

Kaulv1 J[ubammad Shafee Daoodi (Tirhut Division: Muhammndan): 
Sir, I rise to 6,Upport this amendment, because I feel that tht)!"e is a great 
flaw in the wording of the Bill as it stands. It appears that we are going 
to punish a man for bringing into hatred, contempt 0r to excite' disaffec-
tion towards the administration established in any State in India. It is 
necessary, therefore, that we should define all thl' words contained in this 
clause as definitely as possible. Although we have had a long discussion' 
about thp. wordp . 'hatred, C'ontempt and disaffection ", we have now coml' 
to the substantial words in the clouse which are "administration estab-
lished in an,- State in India'·. It is the attitude of the man towards the 
"administration established in any State in India" 'that is going to be 
talf~n,. iato c:oo~id~rat.iCln. Gne fails to understand that iI. man'· should be 
punished· for, aomet.hing indefinito. There must be SOUle defiIiite· role of 
eonduct in t ·~el;y or in a 'State, the actingon·which or the omi88i~n 
of which should. ',he. pl~nish~le .. But the .words: u,~d. ~in· the, ' Bil1" are ,: 
"a~ministra~i~:.e,:~?hsl1~d 10 Rnv. State: 1.n IndIa,. ... When we ber~t., :' 
serlltiniae t~~ .~~m?s~ation',esta~"lsh~ .. n ~., Iod~~~a~ .. ,~we at:. onCE"; 
r.nme to the ~~c.l~D.t,:~at tl¥I .. ;aa.pD1,tra.~on,,~~~shed Itt ftDySta\e<n 

B 
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in India" is not at all definite. The other day, the Honourable the .Law 
Member was pleased to make a remark that whatever the administration 
of the Indian State ma., be, it is the. ~tion towards that administrati",n 
which is made punishable by this Bill. But one has to understand what 
the administration is against which such and such acu; need not be done. 
Before one knows what the administration actually is, om~ C&'Dnot be held 
liable for doing anything against it or omitting to do anything against it. 
One would not expect a man to be punished for administration established 
by the whim of the ruler and thai also in a manner which is not known 
to the people. People must know for cena;n what sort of administration 
is established in an Indian State the respect of which is expected from 
people living in British India. Before they know the nature of tho ad-
ministration, they cannot be expected to withhold action against it. I 
-submit it must be made definite, Bond unlclBs it is made definite, the punish-
ment would be quite unjustifiable. If it is intended to mean that the ad-
ministration, even if it is whimsical. based on the whim of thQ ruler. must 
be respected by people living in British India. it is scmething unreason-
able, and nobody could be expected to accord his conduct in favour of it. 
I, therefore. submit that the amendment which has been proposed must 
be seriously considered by those in authority before the Bill is p8iBsed into 
law. Otherwise. we will be ~ving our consent to penalise a man for 
action without telling him how his action affects the administration. The 
Home Member savs that it is no concern of ours to understand what the ad-
ministration of th'e Indian State is. but the man who would be prosecuted 
can verv well take the defence that unless he knew what the adminis+;ra-
tion he 'was asked to respect .. wns. he should not be punished. There 
will be no reasonable reply to this defence. It would be sheer injustice 
to puni!"h :1 mHn for actin!.!' 8!.!'ainc:t Iln Rdministration which is 80 indefi-
nite in its nature. I. therefore. support this amendmrnt with all the 
strength I can command. 

The Honourable Sir Brotencira JIltter (Law Member): Sir. my RlIbmif.-
-sion is that the insertion of the words "by law" would render the clanll(, 
meaningless. The clause. as drafted. run's: 

"to bring into hatred or contempt or to excite di_ffection towarch the Administra-
tion establilhed in any State in India." 

It !'Ipems there is some confusion in the mindp of Mr. NRvalrai and 
others who supported him as to the meaning of the word "established". 
He did not explain what he understood by the words "Administl'8tion 
established in any State in India" . From one part of his speech it 
appeared that he understood the word "established" to meAn, hrought 
into existence. In another part of his speech. I thought he undpTStood 
the word .. P.Stablished" 88 refening t,(, the internal OOIIstitution of thE' 
·Rtate, nnd this last understanding· is supported by Mr. Sbafee Daooc1i 
who said· that one muat kno ........ hat .... as the nature of the 8dministra-
Hon esta~lWted. in lilly State, which means that you must know what 
~e co~~ bf the State is. Mr. Shaff'e Daoodi argued that it "Walt 
mdefinite and ·you ought to make it definite by introducing the w01'ds "b~ 
law". Buil may I _k. h<rir you make it deftmte? The insertio~ of t.h~ 
words doeI BOt tift you aDy idea ttl flit, ilatemal conatitution. 
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Mr. Lalc'and .avalral (Sind: Non-MuhammadaJ? RUl'al): The words 
.... ·by law"mue it definite. 

"the Bcmoarable air BroJ8Ddra JIlttel': What law? If you underst&nci 
the word "established" to mean brought into exis~nce, then, I say, very 
few StateI' are brought into existence by any law. I may refer-not that 
I accept the interpretation that" establishf'.d" means brought into existence; 
1 do not accept it; but on the assumption that . 'established" means 
brought into existence-I may refer the House to a passage in a well-
known book on Jurisprudence, Holland's Jurisprudence at page 396 which 
runs: 

",A, D81J State ariles either: Originall,., where DO State exiated previoual,., a eue 
oIlOW' 0-"1,. of infrequent 0ClClll'1't!IlC; l)r derivative1,., b,. aeparatioo fram a pre-
~,. exiating State, and lhia either b,. agreemc.nt with the older State, or apinR 
it. wi.ehee. It ia in the Iut-mentioned case that other nations often feel a difficult,. 
ill deciding upon the reception which should be given to the new claimant for national 

" hono1In." 

A new Stote, therefore, does not: come into existence by any process 
of law. States come into existence in diverse WRyS. We know many 
States in India came into existence when the Mughal Empire crumbled 
away; they set up for themselves as independent or 3p.mi-independent 
bodies. We know how recently the State of Manchuko came into existence. 
Did it come into existence by the operation of any' law? It did not. 
We know the Soviet Russia came into existence, not by t.he operation 
of any law, hut through revolution. Therefore. if by the word "estab-
lished" you understand . 'brought into existence", then very few States 
are established by the operation of any law. By the insertion of the 
words "by law" wu render the clause meaningless. Sir, "established" 
does not mean brought into existence. "Established" is not a term of 
art, but it is an ordinary English word and the meaning is "set up on a 
secure or permanent basis". When an Administration is set up on a 
secure or permunent basis, the Administration is estahlished, and in most 
States that is done by the recognition of other States. Never mind how 
a State comes into existence; the moment other nations recognise t.hat 
State as an international unit, it is established . 

.. 1I1vl Muhammad Shaf.. DaoodI: But it is the question of the 
administration of the State. 

fte Bcmourable SIr Brojllldra JIlUer: It was pointed out ai: a previous 
Btage of the debate that the word .. Administration" meant Government. 
When 8 Government is recognised by other States, then it becomes estab-
lished. In India that recognition does not come from other States or 
international units, but it comes from the Pa.ramount Power; that is to 
say, the moment the Crown of England recognises the Government of a 
particular State, it: can be said that the administration of that State is 
established. That is the meaning 0", the expression ,. Administration estab-
lishad in any. State" ; that is, the: Gov~enfl of a ~~ which has been 
*'~ up on a secure and permanent basis by therecogrutJon of the Crown 
.-of England. 

.2 
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JIr. S. q. ]Ilva (Chittagong and Rajs1!-ahi;?ivisions: No~-M~hamm8d~n 
Rurall: Then, ;vby don't Y<lU add the words rMognised by ~erhmef1l'" ? 
The difficulty is, an usurper may come and oocupy't~ god~ of ,,·State· 
and he holds the administT8tion of the State for the tIme hemg, a.nd the 
question is whether we are entitled to oriticise that: man. If. we do 80, 
we may bring his administration into contempt. ' 

Sir Kubammad Yakab (Rohilkund and Kumaon DiVIsions: Muhnm-
mad'an Rural): He will not be recognised by the sovereign powet. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: I follow my Honourable friend's 
point of view. If an usurper C;OUlE:S and sits on the gadi the administra-
tUm' is not established till recognition comes from the Oovenlment. If by 
"established" it means, as I submit it does mean, set up on a secure or 
a permanent basis~ th9 Government' of aD usurper like Baoha-i-Sa-Kao' W88 

never establiahed. 

JIr. S. O. ]Ilva: Even the Government of India recognised him. 

'!"he Honourable Sir BlOjlDdra JIlt_: I do not think ~ey did. An. 
usurper mel'E:'ly sitting on'the gadi dOes "DOt' eitabliilh 'himself~'the esta~' 
lishment comes only when he is on a secure or permanent baSis, Rnd that 
comes tJiB-crviB the States 10 India only through the recognition of the 
I'aramount Power, t'he British Crown. 1.'herefore, Iriy submission is :that 
the expression "established by lo..w"-I am now dealing with the amend-
ment-would be meaning-less. whichever way you interpret the word "estab-
lished". If by "established" you mean brought into existence, then it 
is meaningless, because very few States are broughtl irito existencE:' hy Rny 
operation of law. H by "established" you mean set up on a secure nnd 
permanent basis, it would equally be meaningless, because a State in India 
is set up on a secure or permnnent basis not by the operation of any 
law, but by recognition of t'he Paramount Power. Therefore, my sub-
misBion is this that in any view the introduction of these words would 
render the clause meaningless. 

Kaulvi Knhammad Sbafee DIOOdl: Why should you not in that case 
substitute for the word "established", "recognised by the Paramount 
Power"? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: Tbat is not the amendment. I 
am talking on the amendment. If such an amendment ,,·ere tabled, I 
CQuld deal with it. 

Sir AbdUl Bah1m. (Catcufta an~ Suburbs: .Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
I must ~ay t~at I have heard ~'lth a. certain amount of surprise the 
explanation gIven by th~ Honourable the Law Member. He says th 
phrase ':established by law" would be inappropriate, because it could DO: 
be predica~ of many Sta1:ea that there was any law by which the 
were eetabliahecl. A State might haveeatabIiabed itMl' by usurpatlO bY 
oonqaeat,' by raids aDd invaaions and methods of that character ,;Wct 
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.oertainly an-e. no~ unknown to history. Most States have established them-

. selves, including the Government of India as it exists at the present day, 
'by usurpation. That is the history of most States; hut my Honourable 
.and learned friend has used the phrase "established by law" in connec-
tion with the Government of India and the Local Government;;. Has that 
any meaning at all? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kltwr: In the .course of the debate I 
pointed out that the Government of India and the Local Governments had 
been established by Parliamelltary Statuf,e. 

Sir Abdur Bablm: Does that imply that there can be no law except 
Parliamentary Statutes? Has not my learned friend heard of customary 
law and common law? How many administrations are not indeed estab-
lished by common law? Take the' administration of England itself. It 
is enidrely based on Common Law, that is. customary law? Therefore, 
either the words "established by law" have no meaning and the authors 
of the Penal Code erred, although I should noil like to sa.y that of such 

. eminent, lawyerR as the authors of the Penal Code, or my friends on 1!be 
·other side are a~80lutely wrong. 

Then, mv Honourable friend Pys that administration means Govern-
ment. Why has he departed from that word in ,12lis ease? Why has h~ 
advisedly used the word "Administration" in place of "Government" 
which you find throughout the Penal Code? 

fteHoaoarable Sir BlOjadraXltar: I think there is an amendDlent. 
.like that, and when we come to the amendment I shall deal with it. 

Sir . .AbcI1II :&aida: I have been dealing with the argument which has 
:been already used by my Honourable friend. 

Then, Sir. thure ia a .;till~e important point. He says the word 
· .. ·established .. meaoa recognition by the ]l:Ul1mount. Power. Tbat is really 
the gillt of tIle whole IIIilttt~r. Sir, whene\'~ Bt'itit;h 'lfficials and states-
men put forward a certain proposal deliberately, I for one always think 
that there is some meaning behind it. Therefore, when this Bill used the 
words "admjni.tra.tion ala State", I was wondering why the phrase "Gov-
ernment established by law" which st:ared them in the face in the Penal 
-Code was deliberately departed from. Now, Sir, what does this me&n,-
recognition by the Paramount Power? It means that no State has any 
legal existence 80 far &8 the British Govermnent is concerned unless it is 
recognised. I see my Honourable friend, the Law Member, nods his 
head, 80 that I have his ~pproval; and that is exactly what I thought 
and that is the whole scheme of this Bill. Thaj; is to say, it is no longer 
an Asiatic Power which existed independently of the Paramount Power, 
the British Crown. That is not sn. It is now deliberately the IJolicy of 
Government to publish to the world and to the States and to us that no 
State haa any existence apart from the recognition given to it by the 
British Government. Sir, this :is a mat-ter for very serious consideration, 
BpeCinUy by those States who hug the idea of Paramountcy with so. much 
Mal and enthusiasm. I am one who is alJtaun~ beUever.w d~moeracy. 
Nothing has happened anywhere m the world as yet which ~s shaken my 
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faith in democracy. I do n,ot believe in autocracy. Its days ant over, 
and the sooner autocratic States anywhere in the world disappear. the 
better. They will disappear. That, howe,\"er, is another Jilatter. But 
when the Sta~es claim a certain SJtatus, it is for them to consider how 
far this Bill or Bills of this character are intended or tend to enhlKlce 
their status or to reduce their status. After the explanation given by the 
Honoumble the ,Law Member, there can be no doubt what th(· ohject 
of this Bill is BO far as the S~tUB of the princes is concerned. 

1IIr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, in spite of the learned disquisition of my esteemed friend, 
Sir Abdur Rahim, I feel BOme difficulty in understanding the scope of this 
amendment and in accepting it. I think the expression •• established by 
law", when spoken with reference to Government, is a legal or a consti-
tutional fiction. In one of my earlier speeches, I referred to the definition 
of "Go'\"ernment established bv law in British India" as an instance of 
legal fict,ion. and I ventured t~ suy on that occasion that the Government 
of India was not; establiBhed at; that time by law. The law came to be 
promulgated later on. But when the Mughal Empire declined and when 
the British merchants came out to this country, they begl&D their trade, 
and, in course of time, 8S history shows, the~y usurped a part of this 
country, may be by force, may be by persuasion, may be in some instances 
I>y fraud. But whatever the methods may have been, it was by usurpa-
tion or by BOme method or other that they came to establish themselves, 
first as the East India Company, aud then, later on, under the Crown. 
And then, when they had estahlished themselves firmly, they began to 
promulgate the law, either by Parliame-l1t in England or the LegiaIQture 
in this country, and then they continued this legal fiction lIud incorporated 
that expression.in their la\\' hooks.- 'Government established by law". 
I venture to submit that it is not a de jvre Government, but a de'.ftJCW. 
Government which in most cases establishes itself by methods not always 
legal. I will give you a few instances. The United States of America 
was, as we all know. under the domination of England. Now it is an 
independent territory; and how has that Government come to establish 
itself? As history teaches us, there was the American War of Independ-
ence, there was George Wasbington who established the new Government 
by force, and the United States of America came to have an independent 
existence. Was it established by ~w? Is there any power in this world 
which would refuse to recognise the United Statet! of America AS a 
Government established by law ? But what was the origin of that 
Government? It was merely by revolt. or insurrection or rebellion. 

Sir Abdur J&&hlm: On a point of explanation: I do not think my 
Honourable friend has really understood my point. I said law does not 
mean merely Statute law which was passed by a Legislature-it includes 
customary law and common law and facts which have· been exilting for 
some time. 

1Ir. Clap Pruad. amp: I was not referring to your explanation. I 
was going to develop my own point with regard to that. As I WBIt going 
to say in this particular case of the United States, we ant speakiDg 
merely as a theoretical propoaition without any political or other implica-
tion in it. The Government of t.he United States baa oome to establiah.: 
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itself, not by law, but by usurpation or conquest, or whatever it may be. 
Take the case of Afghanistan to which reference was made by my Honour-
Rblt' friend, the La\\" Member. When King Amanulla Khan went to 
England, there was a insurrection behind his back, and when he came, 
he found himself dispossessed of hit; kingdoni (Honourable Member8: "No, 
no"), and there W8.f1 civil war and bloodshed, and, as a resJIlt of that, 
he was forced to retreat from his country, and the new Government 
established in Afghanistan WBS recognised in course of time by the British 
Government and by other Governments, respectively. Was the. Govern-
ment of Afghanistan after the flight. of AmanuJla established by law? No. 
As we all know, there was civil war or revolt in Afghanistan resulting in 
the establishment of the present Government. 'l'he power when it 
establishes itself firmly premulgates a law, call it customary law, call it 
parliamentary law or what you like. The origin of the States hardly rests 
on any authoritative legal foundation. I shall be frank on this point. 
There was the Indian Mutiny of 1857. It failed. If it had succeeded and 
if these people had been able to establish themselves in this country, 
dethroning the present Government of India. and, in course of time, if 
that Government had been recognised by England, by France and by 
other Powers as an independent Sovereign State, what would you call that 
GO\-ernment? Would you not call it a Government established by law. 
hecauBe the people rebelled against the existing Government. and then the 
stronger of the two contending forces established itself firmly and after-
wards promulgated whatever ~aw was needed? I submit that the origin 
of a State in very rare cases is founded on law. I am not going to refer 
~ history; there are many ways in which, for instance, the Kingdom of 
Hydcrabad might have been established. Mysore was under Hyder Ali 
and Tippu Sultan, and it was theon Rnnexed and made over to the present 
dynasty. Tippu Sultan himself, as history says, was an usurper. How 
then can it be said that the present State of Mysore is an administration 
established by law? My point is this: that the addition of the words 
"established by law" will not carry US any further. It might complicate 
matters in many cases. We have to recognise States' as they are-the 
tl8 fActo Governments. My Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposi-
tion. has said that if administration means Government, why not the word 
"Government" be substituted in place of the word "administration"? 
But in British India itself we find that there are manv smaller Govern-
ments which are not designated as Governments. but tiS administrations. 
For instance, as far as I know, Coorg is called an administration: it is 
not called the Government of Coorg; similarly, the administration of 
Ajmer-Merwara is never called the Government of Ajmer-Merwara; owing 
to the smallness in size and importance of these territories, we call them 
administrations . . . 

AD. Baaoarable Kember: They are .ot governed, but administered only. 
:Mr. GaJa I'ruId BlDa'h: Whether you call it merely administration, or 

administration established by law, it will not carry matters very far. 
My Honourable friend. Mr. IAllchand Navalrai, the other day quoted 

the instance of some prince in Kathiawar or in Sind having. impri~ned a 
. lot of people in 0 fort without allY law. These are ~eeutive actio.ns of 
an irresponsible obaracster which may or may not happen everyday !n an 
Iadian State. In our own British India. we haTe sot the R~ation· of 
1818, under whiob people have been clapped into jail indefinitely, and they 
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ba.w not been brought to trial before a regular 'CoUrt of la.w. I am Qot 
making any comment on that point j but the reference of IPY Honourable 
friend, Mr. 'Laic band NIIoValrai, was hardly appropriate to the subject ~e 
are discussing, because we, 'are discussing the origin of the Government 
arid not the irresponsible character of the executiv:e. The words used are 
"'WhoevEr briLgs etc., etc., towards the administration established by law". 
That takes us b~ck to the origin of the administration and not to the 

. irresponsible executive actions which the head of that administration might 
be pursuing from time to time. Therefore, the addition of the words 
"by law" will not improve matters at all. Rather it will bring in compli-
cations. Take Kashmir, for instance: How was Kashmir acquired? I am 
not referring to history, but I understand Kashmir was acquired and it was 
sold to the forefather of the present Maharaja under certain conditions. 
The addition of the words "established by law" will hardly improve 
matters. That is my contention. How can the mere addition of these 
words make the administrations of these States more responsible and more 
mncnahk to Jaw'! Therefore, I have no very strong antipathy w these 
words if they are inserted, but they will not improve matters at all. It 
is bett.er to leave the word as it is, because, if a particular case goes before 
.8 Comt of law, the origin of the States' 'might 'come into question and 
discussion, and then the whole situation Iillght be landed in constitutional 
difficulty. Therefore, I. am not enamoured of this amendment. 

Bala Bahadur G. J[riaD"'am&chariar (Tanjore cum 'lbehipopoll: ,N~
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I too oppose this amendment, but tht4l'e ~ 
;(me or t-ivo points that I sh~uld like to !lpeak about.; .In ijle first iDat&~. 
I entirely agree with niy Honourable friend, Sir Abdur l\ahUn. w~ he 
.said that the entire sche~e :m. all this l~plati<?n 'r&lf 'to, liho,~e in the, idea 
of P~am?untcy whether. It eXIsted or no't, b1 aU ~rts. ,9~ Dlea~, tIC) ~t. 
later m life, when 8Omebody referred to this l~glsll.ltion. he . would aa..7: 
"Did we not enact this piece of legislation? What we,re you aoing all 
these days?" It ill eIltirely at 'tbe back 'of tfU.a legtiIatilm ..... 

Sir OowUSI tebaDp (Bombay City: Non-lruh8ulinadan Urban): rileD 
1&8k for its being withdrawn: oppose it. 

Baja B&hadur G. Krt1bnamac:bvtar: Well, I shall consider it. ller-
haps my friend will thEIl listen to what I say. The fact that I ~m at~
ing a certain explanation of the Law Member does not mee.n that I attack 
the principle of the Bill, which I most heartily support. What I do ia:r 
is that in opposing the amendment, the learned Law Member laid down 
.certain propositions which I am out to contest and which I am out to 
prove cannot he sustained. That does not mean that th!3 principle of the 
Bill is wrong, that the principle 01 this Bill could not br. enunciated in 
phrases which would be unobjectionable. That, Sir, is my position. So 
my friend, Sir Cow8sji .Jehangir, will understand that l very time an ob-
jection is raised, it does not mean that thr Bill should be withdrawn. 

Sir, as regards my Honourable friend, the Law Member, he enunciated 
& certain proposition which Mmost took my breath away. He stak d that 
"'established" .means recognised~1 th~ Crown of England. Now. will m1 
1;Io~ur~ble bWl~, before the ~"IOQ closes,-and I have..table.d, ... 
:ameDa~nt which raitea this qu.tion definitely and .pecitoally.~ 
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me a &cre;p of paper,-pt4haps he will seeJrch the archives of his office 
lfrom the time that Lord Macaulay sat in his ch;;.ir up to the present ~y, 
--whether. he can show me a scrap of paper by which it could be stated 
correctly, justifiably and legaily that a Go, urnmenli established in an 
Indian State means a Government recognised by the British Crown? As 
against it 1 shall quote !I.' statement, and. if necessary, 1 can quote many 
such instances regarding practically every State, except those little States 
which have accepted a Sanad which, in the words of my friend, Mr. Neogy, 
undertook to be loyal and' call themselves feudatory,-to show that the 
contentioll ot the HOllourahle the Lu'\\" :Member is Hot correct. Sir, Lord 
William Belltinck ill lS:J:l wrot!' ill res!" ct of the Maharaja Scindia 88 
follows: 

"I do not po511e115 lUIy authority ttl confet· or to take away the ruling power, 
a.-uae the Maharaja Scindia iM, t.he absolute ruler of biB country. The British Gov-
ermnent have neither seated anyone on the Gadi, nor can they depose." 

What is the idea, 8ir, in claiming after that that the British Grown 
should recognis(J Il'll luilian 8t1!te, as if Without that recognition you can-
not inv~st that 8tgte wit.h an il1dep:;ndent ,!xistence"! Hut. Sir, the whole 
argument is entir~ly I. Televant .... -

'rhe lloDouraille SU BlOjendra :.iu.: Is not what haa been read out. 
by the Honourable ~1l'lUber tuntamowlt to recognition"! 

Bala Babadur G. ltrilbnapuu:bariar: Is it 80 '! The British Guvem-
ment &Sserts itself, Ii Hi those wuortUUlAte Indian princes hlAve got ,to 
recognise them; they 1I;I\-e no oJthel' guo In the year 18.12, Lord William 
Bent.inck had absolutely no power either to depose the Maharaja' Scindia 
or to confer any power on him. The Seindia sat on his throne himself. 
Lord William Hentinck said that he had nothing to do with him. But 
Can anybody 8&y: "Oh, he, is not 8cindia". It does not. mean any recog-
nition at all any more than 1 can say that you are sitting in that Chair, 
i~ is highly impertinent on the part of anybody to come and say,-be-
cause you hold u statutory position and you sit in that Chair by the 

athority of a Statute,-I recognise tb.~ Chair; let the President continue 
. to sit. Similarly, as 1 said, the whole argument is irrt'lleva'Dt for this 

reaaon, that. the question is not as to the origin of a State~ The question 
is as to how the administration came into existence. The word is .. ad-
ministration", and not ,. State" .. If the wording was that it is a State 
established, aud if the Illlltlldment was that it should stand as a State 
established by law, then the entire argwnent oi my friend would hold 
good, but nobody talks here about a' State alld oow it came into exist-
fance, and I \'erJ respectfully submit, ill spite of the arguments of my 
friends 011 both sides. the questioll as to how the State, came into exist-
ence, and all th~t discussion about Bfl(-ha-i-Sa Kao Ilnd King Amanullah 
M'e absolutely irrelevant. The word is "administration", and eve~y ad-

_ ministration may be estllblished by law. whatever that. luw may be. It 
need not be an act of Purlium",nt, as my friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, sald. 
'fhere is an administrlltion which has been in existence for so long that 
the memory of man rWlneth not to the contrary. Is that not an admin-
i8tration established? Oonsequent.ly, my !Ionourable fri,end, the Law 
'Memher, WIlS entir! ly wrong when he said that the tidditiqq of the w~r~ 
"by law" to the word "administration" would go to create such great 

.-eonfuaionas to make the @,tire thing unworkable on the groWlds stated 
fby him. But, 88 I hilve said, I oppose this amendment .... 
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Ill. S. O. llitra: l\luy 1 interrupt the Honourable Member for a 
moment 'I Will he tell us what is the administration in the Alwllr Sta't& 
today? Is it the British administration now carried on, or it is the ad-
ministration of th~ Maharaja of Alwar, and where is the Mahamja, ac-
cording to the Honourable Member's th(oOl'Y'! 

Raja Balladur G. Kriahnamachari&: You meu'Il now or before? 

Mr. S. O. Kitra: ~QW. 

Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamachar1ar: Sir, how the Btitish Government 
came intQ exist-enl'e in Ahn,or. 1 call1'Qt say, but I shall quote my autho-
rity, In support of lily position, 1 sllid ill an earlit,r portion of my 
speech, tha.t it was all Za/Jllrdasf. I was laughed at. I was ridiculed, and 
1 do not know what feding WUi:; f'ngcllldered in the minds of my friends 
opposite, out, u lit.tle later. whl.Il ] deao), with my amendment, I shall 
call in flS my witnesR Lord Dalhousie, and Lord Hastings. 

Sir Oowaaji .Jehanglr: Which one? 

Raja Bahadur G. Kriabnamacb.ariar; Lord Dalhousie. famous lor hia 
annexationist policy. There is only one Lord Dalhousie so far as India 
is concerned, becausf, our friend, the Marquis of Dalhousie, &'JlD.exed Pr0-
vince after Province, including my unfortunate kingdom of Tanjore. 'I am 
going to call him ns II witness. If you want an earli( r witness. 

All llonoarable .ember: Who will summon him? 

Baja Balaadur G. Krilbnamacbariar: With regard to my friend, Mr. 
Mitra's question, my ilnswer is, possession is nine points of law. The 
British Government is administering Alwar, and we do not know why 
thEY are administering the State. Surely, the Maharaja of Alwar can, 
for his own convenience. ask the British Government to administer the 
affairs of his State, or his ild\-isers in the shape of advice can issue com-' 
mands which hf:: dare not dis,)bey, or finding his own position created by 
these advisers difficult, he might have given over charg~ of his adminis· 
tration to thos~ who "r~ now in charge of i~. There have helD several 
instances in other Stntol s. U you want such inBtances, I enn go on ci~ . 
thell1 till this evening. Whatever may b~ the reason, it is just 8S well 
that this administratiQn goes on. . . . 

Mr. S. o. Mitra: What about Nabha? 

Baja Bahadur G. Kri.bnamadtartar: We are not concerned with I:l. 
rambling discussion as tl) t.he State of the Indian princeB, because for ont' 
thing we have no mat, :-:ill, and for another thin~ it is entirely irrelevant. 
The whole ·quE.tion is whether this amendment "established by la'W" is 
a-ppropriate. I say, Sir, what law,-administration established by law t -

by the law which is p8sp.ed in their own States. Then, I say. a rull)r' 
can pass 81 rule himself, .... 

All JIoIIOarable Kember: Let. him. 
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Baja B&b&dur G. KrlahDam&chariar: What is th61 good of saying "let 
him". There is an administration working, there is an administration 
which the ruler has reeognised, there is an administration which he allows 
it t() be conducted by others,-what is the point in saying "let him"!! 
But. th£"o fact that t.he administration is t\tere and the fact t,halt the ad-
ministration h8'l heen brought into existem'.e by the will of the ruler him-
self, is absolutelv sufficient. authority, and to use the word "law", when 
the law, so far as an Indian State is conc~ed, is just 8'8 authoritative 
when psssed by a Legislature as the one issued under 8 firman Conse-
quently, I submit that thi", amendment is entirely us&iess, and I oppose 
it. 

JIr, O. S. B.anga lyer l-l:toh.iJ.tuud aud Kumoou Divisions: Non-Muham-
12 N ma~u Uural): ~ir, when the Honourable the Leader of the 

OOK. Opposition stal'ttld showing a certain amount of ardour for 30 

phr&Su iu the Indiau PtlDal Code "uovernment established by law", I be-
gan to wonder why he spoke at all on a previous amendment which also 
was incidentally, if curiously, for the removal of a phrase borrowed bodily 
from the penal law relating to "disa~ection". You cannot have it both 
ways. If you think that the Indian Penal Code is your legal bible and 
you should not tamlJer with the lilnguage that is in it, then all your 
original argument regarding the d~letion of the .• disaffection" phra'Be falls 
to the ground, and now assisted by the undoubtedly gifted wisdom and 
talents of the Leader of the Centre Party, a new asp£.Ct has been pre-
sented to us, the Raja Bahadur, followmg the line of the Leader of the 
Oppositiun. The question is: why should you call it administration (stab-
lished in any State in India, why not established by law? Surely, with 
all thl' experience that the Raja Bahadur undoubtedly has in an Indian 
State, I could D<.t undel'&tand. whethel' he insists upon using the same 
phrase which is used in the India'll Penal Code for British India, for the 
Indian ~tates. 1 cannot understand this, because ..... 

Baja B&b&dur G. KJilhnunachariar: I never said t.hat the words I,'by 
law" should be there. I 0ppoiied the amendment by saying, don't have 
thOSE' words. becaust, it will complicate the situation. I did not say, 
established by laW". 

1Ir. O. S. BaDIa Iyer: Then he opposed the Leader of the Opposi-
tion? 

Kala Babadar G. KrIabD&m&cb&ri&: I opposed the amendment. I 
am not conC€rned with the Leader of the Opposition. 

1Ir. O. S. BaDIa Iyer: He threatentd to summon Lord Dalhousie as 
a witness. l:Lm glnd h~' opposed the amendment, but when he threat-
ened to summon Lord Dalhousie, I thought through the medium of Sir 
Alfred Lyall (Laughter) in his well known book which the Raja Bah&-
dur used t.o get. by heart in Jlis younger years, "Rise and Expansion of 
British Dominion in India", the Raja Bahr..dllr has turned the tahle on 
the Luader of the Opposition. The whole position is this. You cannot 
have that phrase as suggested in this amendment, beca'Use the Govern-
ment established in British India is quite differEiDt from the Government 
estahlishee in the Indian Sta·tes. The British Indian Government, 8& 
a!ready point.ed out by the Honourable the Law Member, is established 
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by parliamentary Statute. The Governments in India of the Indian 
, States have grown more or less by convention. As the Honourable, the 

Political Secretary pointed out in his spee.ch on the 4th February, if I 
remember the date aright, he said that the form of Government in one 
India'll State differs from the form of Government in another Indian 
State, but the form of Government in the Indian States differs from the 
form of Government in British India, as the former is a paternal, more 
or less, form of Government and with facilities for the subjects of ap-
proaching directly the ruling chief of the State concerned. So far Q9 the 
distinction between British India and Indian StattS is concerned, I 
would ask the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition to study the 
histoOry on that point. Once under the Inmdu Penal Code he said they 
were "Asiatic Power with independent States", and he said that that 
independ(,:l.t status is gone, a'lld, th~refore, why should we not describe 
their present status as Government as established by law? That inde-
pendent status may have existed once upon a timu, but from time to 
tim~ the position of the States has changed according toO the changing times; 
it has never become the. same or is likely to become the same for a long 
time as that of British Iudia. We all know how the change came. A.s 
for Lord Dalhousie's time, wheu the Raja Bahadur will summon him as 
!l witness, I shall place my medium before him when his amendment 
comes which I hope to oppose. Lord Daihousie said: 

"UDleu I believed the proeperity and the bappiDeas of it. inhabitant. woulcl be 
:promoted by their being placed permanently under British rule, no other advantap 
which could arise out of the JDeU1U'e woald move me to propoee it.·· 

"There hu never been any doubt about. the recopiaed principle" 

-says I:;ir Alfred Lyall-

"of public policy. baaed IJn long u!I&ge and tradition. that DO Indian priDcipali9 
4SIl .... to an adopted heir without the .-t and oonIrmatiOD of tile JIU'&DIOIIU 
IIlugliab. Govenmumt." 

Kala Babadar G. ][rjabDamacharlar: Is that a reference to the Rajah 
·of Tanjore? 

Mr. O. S. BIDp Ifar: I am coming to the Rajah of 'fanjoru when 
you move your amendment, I am coming to the King of Oudh when 
you move your amendment, and I shall dil!euss Lord Dalhousie's annex-
ationist policy when the Honourable Memb&l' moves his amendment. I 
shall presently show how that policy has changed. It changed slowly 
in Lord CMlning's time, this i8~ow the change took place: 

"U mar be worth while to add here that this doctrine of lapee is DOW practiean, 
·obaolet.e, baving been IUperaeded by the formal recognition, in Lord Cannm,'s GoY-
·entor Generalahip, of the right of ruling chiefa, OIl the failure of hein natural. to 
ad~ I1ICCIIIOI'8 according to the IaWI or culltoms of their religion, their race. or their 
famiIJ. 10 ltnag til eMy arB loyal to cAe crotDll __ laitAlvl to tAlir ",,,,,,,,,"." 

. The emphasis lies on the last phras., "so long as they are loyal tp 
the prown and faithful to their engagementa". This leads me to a qu .. 
tion put by the Honourable the Leadur of the Oppoaition. He said, ja 
~t _~ ~w. that law. COJDDlOD law, or BOme other la,,? My answer, ,tp 
~at is, it is the law embodied in treaties and obse"ed in practice. The 
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working of the treaties must be examined in the light of actual ex~ri
enee,' and I do not know in what language the Leader' of the opposition 
would put that position. He cannot by any. stretch of imaginatiQn call 
it "Government. established by law". He said that he would like to get. 
rid of these autocratic States. When he gets rid of these autocratic 
States, wh£.n he follows up the annexationist policy of Lord Dalhousie, 
abandoned hy the British Government. . . . . 

Sir .AbdUl Bab1m: 1 did not suy that 1 would get rid of these States. 
I aaid generally' that I believed in democracy and that I did not beliuve 
in autocracy. I did not suggest for a moment that I would get rid of 
the States. . 

1Ir. O. S. BaDp lfer: 1 a.m very glad that my Honourable friend 
has throW'll BOIDclight on I his own phrase get rid of "these autocratic 
States ". That, I think, was the phrase he used. There was no ~ 
sion here to refer to .. the autocratic States" if the Honourable the .LuWer 
of the Opposition was ill love with the form of constitution that obtains 
in the adian States. Without meaning any offenoo, the form that pre-
vails in the Indian States is an autocratic form a.nd probably he wants 
to change that. form. but even that form has not been changed at }lre-
sent, and evWl if the form is changed, even if the rulers of St.ates are by 
their own consent assimilated to the position of their liege and lord the 
King of England their own Emperor, and they become responsible. ~P.rs 
of Indian Sta.tes with a responsible Government, even then there will be 
considerations in regard to treaty rights, in regard to the power of thl! 
ParllDlount Power. I wonder whether the Honourable the Leader of the 
Opposition has ruad the most 3uthorit&.tive document in regard to the 
Indian States, which is none other than the Butler Commission's report, 
-if he has read th&t authoritative document, he, at any rate, wOClld not 
have stood up in this House and suid, remove the present description of 
the States which is rather crude. because it is different from that attri-
buted to British India and say that they should be levilled up to the 
position in British India alld they ~hould be described as "Government 
~stllblished bv law". For, the Butler Commission's report say~ m its. 
bb8utifully cryPtic but extremely ~xpreSBive phrase, "Paramountcy must 
be Pnrnmount". If ~'ou recognise the Paramount Power, if you recog-
nise in law the existence of the Paramount Authority and if you recognise 
the evolution that has tak~ place in the position of the States, and in 
the light of a statement made by Lord Reading on an historic occasion in 
regard to a premier Indian State in his capacity 8S Viceroy of India, f\ 
greut legal authority himself, then he would have recognised that there 
is a distinction between the position of the States and the positbn of 
British·Indin. and there- is a distinction between thQ Paramount Power 
mid, the position of the l,!dinn, States: The Paramount Pow~r has f:he 
right of interfenng where mterff:lrence IS necessary, and that nght of m-
terference has not been given awcy. Yon cannot, therefore, say that the 
Go~rtT'llment of an Indian State is Government established by law. It is 
a Government that has established itself there, and I shall tell y')u hy 
way. of. a'll exampl" how this k!"d. <?f, Go!e~ment came to be esta~li'3hed. 
I c&n givo a very good Ulustration.by refemng to t~e State. to whICh Mr .. 
Gays Prasad Singb referred. Myilore. but about wb~ch he did not CII~ •. ,~?' 
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throw light, as it is a well known story, but obviously 81 the Leader of 
the Opposition has forgotten this particular episode when he ro9~ to 
apeak, it is just as well to refresh his mind and the mind of many of us: 

• "An important addition has been made Ul list of th_ eelf·govermng principUiti. 
by the revival of the State of Myaore in Southern India." 

The phrase-self·governing principalities, th,- word' "principality" ill· 
cidentally reveals how incongruous was the argument of the Honourable 
the Leader of the Opposition when he wanted that the Honourable the 
Leader of the House should demolish his own argument by just using 
the phrase "Government establiahfld by law": 

"The territory had been forcibly aeized by Hyder Ali, reconquered from Tippoo 
Sultan by Lord Mornington when part of it. waa re8Ulred Ul the old Hindu dJ1l&lf.J. 
but in 1831 the Indian Government had been obliged Ul auum.e the aclminiatratio. 
.and :retained it for 50 yean." 

When actuaUy the Indian Government bad retained the admini1ltration 
of Mysore for 50 years, even th(tIl, though its position was more or leel 
like that of a Province in India so far as administration by the British 
Officer through a British authority was concerned, but even then by no 
stretc:h of legal imagination or by no perversion of the law could the 
position of Mysore be described in legal language as Go\"emment t.-stab-
liahed by law: 

"In 1881, however, the State was reconAituted under the rule of the deeceDdent 
of the ancient Hindu family from whom it had been taken nearly a century earlier 
under conditions that provided for the acknowledgment of British sovereignty aDd 
for the welfare of the MylOre people. These C<'nditiona have been faitbfuUy obeen-
eel and this jllllt. political act-ion of the Brit-ish Government w.. taken by all the 
native chiefs throughout India as a confirmation of the declared intention to uphold 
their terriUlrial independence." 

The last expression "k~torial independence" is sufficient inr m! 
purpose. I need not on this occasion dwell on this, because I do not 
want to prolong the discussion. I want it to be cut short quickly, so 
that, instead of waiting in Delhi which is developing into a large Turkish 
Bath, wo might go home early enough, but the Honourable the Leader of 
the Opposition must know and knows that there are occasions, circum-
stances under which the Paramount Power can interfere and does interfere 
with the administration of the Indian State and the occasion and the 
circumstances are absolutely different from any such cccasion that one 
can visualise to oneself even in his widest dream in regard to the adminis-
tration in British India. The. distinction is not the historic distinction 
of Tweedledum and Tweedledee. It is 8 real genuine distinction, and, 
therefore, I hope the Houst: will not listen to such argument, as thf' Hon-
ourable the Leader of the Opposition placed hefore it, and if they threaten 
to prE',8s this to a division. reject it wit,hout any considl'rntion whatever, 
bu. I hope t.hey will have the .sense not to press it to a division, heeauIP 
they are only playing with phrases which they in their r.ooler momen" 
will thinklaavr. DO bearing to. the circum,tances and the facti t~"t· we .~ 
12aDdling. 
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Kr. Kubammad Yamln Da1l (Agra Division:. M.uhammada~ Rural): 
We had a very interesting debate on a ~ery simple issue. What I under-
stood my friend. Mr. Lalchand Nanlrai, meant has not been touched by 
;any of the speakers up to this time. What my friend meant by thia 
amendment is this. He wanta to exclude all the administrations of those 
States where a constitution has not been granted to the States people and 
'he wnntoR only that this should be applicable to those States v.-here a 
constitution has been granted by the rulers of t'he States, and, if I am 
not mistaken, what he meant by the 'Words "established by the law" ill 
that a law has been constituted granting a constitution to the people for 
the purpose of administering the State. 

Kr. LIlchaDd Bava1ral: You are to a large extent correct. 

Kr. KlIbammad Yamin Da1l: His amendment had nothing whatsoever 
t'.o do with the origin of the State, ~hether a particular cfacoit ('ame or 
whether a freebooter came or a Provincial Governor became the ruler. 
We are not concernp.d with thl\t. Here we have got certain administratiOl18, 
and my friend wanta to make a distinrtion in those Stat:es and he says 
that this provision should be extended to those States where a consti-
tution like the British Indian Constitution is prevailing, and he wants to 
exclude all those States where there is no constitution and they are ruled 
personally by an autocrat. The second underlying thing in bis amend-
ment to which he did not give expression to, but: which was subsequently 
given expression to by interruptions cy certain Members, was to the 
effect as to how are you going to recognise the administration of Stat'es 
which are not governed by the rul('!r, but by certain persons appointed by 
the Paramo\lDt Power like Alwar, Nabha and other States. Bevond 
these two points. we h8\"p nothing to do wit.h other matters, such as ';"'hen 
a power came int.o e,:istence. whether it was legally constituted or ille-
gally constitut.ed. whpther they are usurpers, and so on. On the questio~ 
wbethu the House shou~d acC'ept thi~ amendment, I may tell the House 
that I do not agree with my friend's amendment at all. He cannot 
have my SU})port to the amendment as it has been narrowed down. I will 
give my reasoning, and I will point out the mist'ake. under which my 
friend was labouring. My Honourable friend used the words which he 
found in the Indian Penal Code and which has led to this interesting 
talk, because, in the Indian Penai Code, we have got the words "estab-
lished by law", As .aome Honourable Members have observed, up to 
1857, there was no Government established by law in the ordinary sense 
·of the expreBBion. . Whatever Statutes there may have been of the British 
Parliament, they could not be applicable to India under law, because those 
laws were made by a party who had no concern legally with India. 
becaU86 India was governed in t'he name of the Mughal Emperor and the 
Eut India Company was nothing more thaD a mere contractor on behalf 
of the Mughal Emperor. They were the administrators, and administra-
tors in the name of another PO"'er, and t.hat Power was there; therefoTe. 
ate British law could not be applicable to India. After 1858, . . . . . 

Kr. I'nIldeId (The Honourable ~ir Shanmukham Cbet,ty): Order, .ord~r. 
'~ HonourablE' Member himself nghtly staried by saymg that this his-
torical and academic question was apparently of DO u.,e for pre~nt 
purpoees. 



· ~. Jr~r.mr~ll'"h'!'u ~~. 9P.~~1' riRb.~~~~~'l!l., qt I,affi, s,~ll ~Mwt
tng ~e ar~~en ":'Jpe'l Y,O~ ~,ere p,ea!J~~, ..,.. ~."'~~ ~Qiqr.1fopo.ur", '~e.' 
~~mber('; to· mctul.2'e m. Rnd; tperefp~. ut!les!J, 1. m~et .tllP8& ar.IH~t?R~f A; 

c~~~o~._ ol~r !Ii!, ~s Uppo~ll~ i~s?e. I Rm' rileet}ng ihe"'~igillp,.eri~~· Q~ , 
uiy teamed, hien,d" g:1!' Abdur Rah!IIl' Wha~ver may be t~~ PO~ltl~nl 
previously. arter. 1~581 aU laws. 'YhlC~ w:ere passed by t~e~ Brtt,ll\h. P"rrha~ 
m~nt are thp l~ws for India wQenever they refer to India. 

lit. S. Q. 1IP~~.: ~at about! laws passed before-say in tRaS Ilnd 
1843? ' 

JIr. Jruhammad Yamin Khan: Thpy are not ap'P1i~Rble to India unlesl! 
they have been a~eep~d by the proper authority later r.n. hut·a,ij;er 1~ 
the Government of India passed to tbe Crown of England and all IBws flow 
from the Crown. The constitutional position is that aU la~, ar~ ~de by 
t~e King. .No law can be macle I:!y anybod.v except q~ ~e 1Qng .. r ,am 
talkin. g of ,English I.a~. ; 1 a'!l not ta~ng of lJiIidp Law; qr, "~ .. l lilbn, ~~J' 
I ~mt .. ,.te1W~~ of pt.uglts~ I~aw: no JR.W can be made by ~y~,~~i.·1 
h~'ne lUng . . . . . . 

~ir Jruha~ Y~~,: Is that t~e Englisb Law? 

JIr. Jr~mmad; Y-.mm ~~ .... an41aws may be made by the 
authority of'the -ging, a8 Ole 'Xing ~~s delegated,¥~' p0'Y~r tp a certain 
bod~. his counsellors which b,ave taken the shape of Parliament. The 
latter bod.\ can make laws and rules and regulations, but unless and until! 
the~' get the assent of His Majest;y tbe King-Emperor, they are not valid. 
In effect. that is only a sort of advice which is given by Parliament. 
Under tbe English Constitution, the King bas got thp power to dissolve 
Parliament: at any time he likes. 

JIr. :R. K. losbi. (Nominated Non-Officia.l): Very inter~sting indeed~ 

The Honourable Sir BroJendra Jrltm: My Honourable frieud may 
qualify it by saying "the King in Parliament". 

Xl. Kubammad YamlD. Khan: Now. Sir. in the case of a law made bv 
t.he King. in Parliament, it means that the King on tbe advice ·of Parli~
ment -has made that law. Without the King, the Parliament C8nnot 
enact any law. and anless such law gets the assent 01 the King. t,hat law 
by Parliament has got no force and nobody wiD follow it. In the same·, 
sense, in the ease of the Constitution relating to India, no law can ,~, ' 
made by the Houses of Legislature until 'that is given Banetion to by'. 
the King's representatives. ' . 

. JIr. B. V. ladbav (Bombay ~ntral Division: Non-MubaDnnadan, 
Rural): But Parliament once beheaded the King. 

1Ir •• uammy YamlD. Khan: I would have expected a better inter-
ruption from my, Hon~urable frie.nd ~ha~ th,is meaningl~~ one, ,The KiDg 
of Engl~hB!l ~ted a, .~~tutio~ to the pe<>ple ',~ Epgland' and"p 
tha1lhae !)eCotDe die Co~ltutiOD, aDd ~der ~at, ~~~~I,~.Jt~qn .1&1'S are 
made., In tile I&JIIe .... ,.~tl!ie:·riileii) of-tbe"Ihdiihi StJ&te8 have '~t, an ". 
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inherent. power by virtue of their customary law or whatever my friend, 
S11" Abdur Hahim, may call it, or the COIDnlon law of the State. My 
friend says--where is ~e common law, where is t.he· customary law? 1 
say, in the State there is a common law, a customary law by which 
the ruler of ~e State governs. Such common law may have originated 
a long time ago. but still if a particular State is following a particular 
kind of law, that law is the prevalent law and that law is the customary 
or common law of the State. That is the inheritance from the Consti-
tution or the Government that is Established in those States, and if those 
States are carrying on their administration by a particular kind of Gov-
ernment, ~en we can say that it is according to the law which is pre-
vailing there, like the common law of the State which has esliablished 
those Administrations in those particular States. 

1Ir. B. M • .J0Ibi: Very clear, very clear indeedl 

1Ir. Muhammad Yamin Ehm: Therefore, my friend '8 arb'Ullent has got no 
bearing on this issue. There is the common law, there is the customary law. 
My friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, may want that his argwnent should now 
come in, viz., that this must apply only to those States which are follow-
ing ~e principle of democracy on the Hritish lines. I say, Sir, that lndia 
is India and we cannot expect that India should bec.ome Europe in a 
day cr two (Hear, hear) or even in a decade or two decades. India will 
change by the time she achie.es progress on British lines, but unless 
European education is diffused throughout India, you cannot say that the 
administration of those States is bad. There are many States wruch are 
carrying on their administration wi(n the greatest efficiency although they 
have not based their Constitution on the principles of democracy, but such 
Indian State rulers are nevertheless paying the greatest heed f.o the pro-
gress of their subjects, and, therefore, it is not right and proper that they 
should be excluded, simply because they do noj: find their subjects suffi-
ciently advanced to take up the responsibilities which they themselves are 
discharging for the good of their subjects. (Hear, hear) Sir, there are 
several States which have not got many of their people educated. It may 
be that the forefathers of the present nuers might have been responaible 
.for not baving brought in the blessings of education to their subjects, 
but you cannot punish a present enlightened ruler who is doing his best 
at present to educate and prepare his subjects for taking up civic respon-
sibilit"ies in the future. Therefore, the banning of that ruler and of that 
Administration is not right and proper. Therefore, I think the House 
cannot accept this argument in favour of the exclusion of States which 
have not granted a Constijlution. 

. Tne second point which my Honourable friend wants concerns the 
Administrations of such States which have been set up by the Paramount 
Power. Now, he wants them to be excluded, but I cannot support that 
too, because, if the Paramount Power has Bet up an Administration in 
any particular State, it is because the ruler or his Administration was 801: 
fault. They did not posaibly treat their subjects properly. and, if they 
did not treat their subjects properly and there arose grievances between the 
rulers and the ruled, then certainly the Paramount Power had to inter-
vene.The intervention has never come, simply because there has been a 
grievance between ~o people who were rulers, but the Paramoun~ Power 

Q 
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has. always intervened whenever there has been reached a stage of ?l1.ta-
gonism bet.ween the rulers and th(; ruled. If the ruled were not satisfied 
with the ruler, then certainly Wbecomes the duty of the Paramount !)ower 
under the Constitution to supersede that ruler or his Administration by 
some other Administration. If there had been a democracy, the ministry 
would have been thrown out if the people were not satisfied with the 
present ministry and they would have outvoted such ministry and then 
the ministry would have been changed. But what would ha'iehuppencd 
in th~ case of an aristocratic Government where there could he no other 
change except through the intbrvention of the Paramount Power: and if 
the Paramount Power is doing its level best in order to safeguard the 
people who are the victims of the misrule of their rulers, then, I think, 
protection becomes nec~ssary and must be granted to such ~ubjects, and 
it must be extended to these Administrations which have been set up 
by the Par'mlount Power. Therefore, on this point also, I cannot support; 
my Honourable friend, .Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: 

JIr. LalchaDd .avalral: I never expected you to support me. 

Mr. Kubammad Yamla. Bha.Il: Whether you expected me to support 
J'ou or not, that is a different matter. With regard to his difficulty uoout 
finding a word in the Indian Penal Code, I have explained that it· has 
no bearing, and, by the addition of the words .. established by lt4w". it 
\\ill not improve this matter. Therefore, I hope that this amendmellt. will 
be rejected altogether. . 

Dina BaIladur Barbilu saru (Ajmer.Merwara: Geaeral): Si,r, 1 am 
unable to support the ~endment moved by my Honourable friend, Mf. 
Lalcband Navalrai. He wanta to insert the words "by law" after the word 
"established". I hold that the insertion of the words "by law" ia 
absolutel~ inappropri.a.te in this olapae. I also hold that it iareciUDdaDt 
anJ unnecessary, and if the interpretation of the amendmen* at my HaaouI'-
able friend, Mr. Lalchand ~&valrai, ail given by my Honourable iriend, 
Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, is to be accepted, tlien tWa amea:uiment 
becomes absolutely out of place. Sir, the word "administration" OOOUD 
in a number of places in this Bill. I am not quite S1H'e whether the wold 
.. administration" or .. administration.", wherever ihey oce., aq quite 
appropriate, but I do not propose to go into the question of ·the proper Ule 
01 the word "administration" in the discussion on . this amendm8Jdi. I 
hop.., 1 shall have an opportunity of making fA few remarks on the thitd 
reading about the whole of this Bill, and I shall then diSC).II:!B the question 
whether the words "administrat.ion" or "administrations" used in this Bill 
art: proper or not.' 

This Bill deals with Governments or AdminietratiOll8 wbioh uiai at 
the time. This Bill does not seek to go into the origin of these govern-
ment. or Administrations. This Bill has notbingwhateftr to do 88 to how 
a particulur State or States came into exitttcnce.Thia Bill Mt"D'" 
establish and maintain certain relations with StMes ad AdmibiatratioDl 
that are in existence, and, conaequentJy, it ;8.-absolutely unneoePary ... 
UrapP.-opriate to add any words whieh would in any way .oeny.th. JlliDdif 
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the origin of those Administrations or States. Now, what is the meaning ,).f 
the phra~ "established law"? I think if we understand the words 
"eatablished" and "law" in their fuller sense, then "established by law", 
~'e.tablished" and "in existence" become identical. "Established" doas 
nOI necessarily mean "originated"; "established' means "exists". And 
wh"t is the meaning of "law"? Law is an expressbn of the opiniOn of 
the people. Law means nothing more than what is known as the expres-
sion -of opinion of a people. When the opinion of the people is expressed 
ill a.:pa.rticular formula or form, that i~ called "law". Therefore, if we 
understand properly wb.a.t is meant bv "established by hw", there will 
be no difference whatever between "established by law" and any Govern-
ment which is exillting and which is continuing and which is being main-
tamed and obeyed \},y the people. "Established by la.w" means a Gov-
ernment which administers the country, which makes laws, which Keeng 
order and peace, when the laws which 'it makes are obeyed by the people. 
That Government is a Government which is established· by law. In this 
sense, whatever the origin of the British Government of India may be, the 
British Government of hdia must be taken to be a Government established 
by law. The same applies to the Govemme~ts of His Highness the 
Maharaja 01. Bikanel' or Jodhpur. However these States might have 
originated, we must hold that these States are for all practical purposes 
established by law and we should not take these words in their theoretical 
senae. Ahd our GO'9'emment must deal with ~ese States 88 State') 
established by law. Therefore, taking this as the meaning of the phrase 
"e(!tablistted \>y law". I think it is absolutely unnecessary to add the 
words ~'by law·' ~ere. As this Bill deal!i 'witlf tlieGo~Dts'which are 
in existence ~ India. at the prescnt moment and which have relations with 
His Majesty's Government in India, the words used in the Bill "tdw'arda 
the RdministratiOn established in anv Stat.e in India" are auit-e sufficient. 
When. a State is -recognised, the established AdministratiOn means the 
Government of that Stat-e. Consequentlv, whatever form of Government 
o}ltainS .in any recognised Stat.e in India, that administration iathe 
admini1Jtratiem Wl~h which we have dealings which are under 'the 
suzerainty of His. Maiesty the Kin~-Emperor. My Honourable friend. Mr. 
Mnh8~8d Yamin Khan, su~gested that the me~ninf;! of the words "by 
law" is "administration established in any Stat-e in India" which has IZOt a 
Constitution the wold "coDstitution," meaniDQ' certain rights given to the 
public. or to:the Brlbiects of that State and certain laws wlii"h limit the will 
of the Sovereiqn of that StRte. 'rhi8 certainlv is not intended by the words 
''by Iilw'9.· He mav ingeniouslv try to interpret it that way, but the words 
"bv law" CIiDDot hear the interpretation that the State is not on).y 
eIrt.8b1i~hed. but which has IZOt a cerlain Constitution. Constitution or no 
Constitution, the State is there. rt exist·s there. Her Majesty's Govern-
m~nt or the Government of India have relat.ions with that State, and this 
Bill only seeks that the relations of the Go,:erment of India with that State 
Mould continue in peace and be regulated 10 such a way that the Govern-
.!Jlent of IndIa or the Suzerain Government may. be able to diElCha~ge its 
duties towards that State which has been recogDlsed by Her Ma~esty's 
GoVenllilent. 

I do .B. want to sa, anythiag about the question of Paramountcy 
,lIecautHI I lu.ltl that that question is absolutely irrelevant to the issue 
rt1aed by 1fHa.,81encbnd. The question of Paramountcy stands by itself, 
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and if I have an opportunity of speaking on the third. reading of the Bill, 
I hope to explain how the question of Paramo:untcy is not only relevant, 
but is most intimately connected with this Bill. But that is a matter 
.which. I think. is irrelevant at the present moment, and, therefore, I do not 
wish to say anything on it now. 

The JIoDourable Sir Barry Balg (Home Member): Sir, we have listened 
this morning to some very interesting lectures on law, on Conatitutiona u4 
on history. and had I not been oppressed by a certain feeling that we have 
before us legislative business, and indeed a great deal of legislative busineu, 
I should have passed a very pleasant morning. But I must 
t>ndeavour to bring m~' mind back to the amendment on" this 
Bill which we are discussing. and I sh'uld like t;.) Bay, to begin with, 
that I find myself very much in sympathy with my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Gaya Prasad Singh. who explained that he found considerable difficulty in 
understanding what. this alnt>ndment renlly meant. I share that difticulty. 
lind I have a suspicion, as I listened to some of the speeches made on the 
opposite side, that many Honourable Members also share that difficulty. 
o<'t excluding the Honourable Member who moved the amendment. 

xr. LalcJwul •• valral: I have no difficulty. It is quite plain ~ me. 

fteHoaoarab1e Sir Barry Batg:Tbere is one interpretation that might 
hE' 'Placed on this amendment. It. ms\" be h~ld that we have not ~ven • 
sufficient.lv clear definition of the Rtat~s to whom this clause is intended to 
apply. that when we say , •• \dministrations established in certain States". 
that that is not clear enough and it is necessary to add certain words tp 
make it clear. Our vit>w, on the contrary. is that the words "Adminis-
trations established in any State in India" are perfectly clear and that by 
adding the words "by law" we should be importing some uncertainty into 
~'hat is at the moment plain. The ,)rdinary meaning of the 8%pre8lion 
"established bv law" is. I think. very clearly i11ustra.tedin the ('.aBe of the 
Government of British India which is est.ablished bv A Government of Tndia 
Act. One view is that Government established by J~w ill only a Government 
which is establi8hed by a definite piece of legislation. Another view 
advanced by my Honourable friend, thE'! Leader of the OpPOSition. i8 that 
Governments are establi8hed by something which he can. "customary 
Jaw" and I suppose he Argues that any Government that has been in 
exlilt-ence for a certain time eventual1v becomes a Government estabU"hl"d 
by law. If that is the posit,ion, the addition of the words "by law" reaDy 
doos no good at all. On the-other hand, if the position which We take is 
correct, the addition of these words is mischievous, because it exoludes in an 
arbitrary way a large number of administrations which we want to include. 
That is one of the possible meaning8 to be attached to thi8 amendment. 
"'J'he other is the meaning which I fancy the Honourable the Mover himself 
desires to attach. He does not want that this protection should be extended 
t-o all the States in India. He wishes to pick out certain States which in 
his view are more commendable than others and to restrict that protection 
to those. Apparently he wishe8 to restrict the protection to States which 
have. is it a written Constitution? That i8 one interpretation whioh baa 
heen put on the amendmenfr.....-a written Constitution. Therefore. if, for 
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instance, there was a Government established like the British 
Government which has no written Constitution, then that would be 
excluded from these provisions. It seems to me difficult to justify any 
s~ch differentiation. Or it may, be that my Honourable friend has in mind 
that only those administrations should receive protE:ction whose administra-
tion is conducted in accordance with certain internal laws framed by the 
ruler. Well, Sir, if that is the meaning, I am informed by my Honl;>urable 
friend, the Political Secretary, that all the States have some body of law; 
naturally, in more advanced and in more primitive States, there will be con-
siderable differences as to the extent of that body 01 law, but there is a 
body of law. 

Kr. Lalchand .avalr&i: What about Firmans? They are no law. They 
are merely orders. 

fte JIoJ)our.ble Sir Barry 1Iaig: It is certainly a law. We are now 
getting into questions of what is the legislative authority, but that'doe£! not 
affect the question whether particular provisions are or are not law. It is 
quite obvious that if the Honourable :Member is seeking to attribute to this 
amendment a meaning of that sort. then it would introd~ce a most inextri-
cable confusion into the law. Wh') could say what partIcular amount of law 
could be described as established by law? I suggest, Sir, that whichever 
way we look at this amendment, it is either mischitn'ous or supedlu0us, 
and I am strongly opposed to it (Applause.) 

•• Preslden' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is; 

i'That in aub-cla1lll8 (a) (i) of clauae 3 of the Bill, after the, word '.tabliaheci' 
the warda 'by law' be inserted. II 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. B. V. laclhav: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in cla1lll8 3 of the Bill, in the pr>poaed Brplmuztiora 5, the word. 'and 
wit.boll~ attempting to excite hatred, (ontempt or cliaaffectioll' be omitted. .. 

Sir, this Ezplanation. 5 has been added in the Select Co~ttee. and 
it 1'UD8 tIms: 

".~Ciora 6:---8tatemente of fact mad~ with~ut malicioua intention and without 
attemptmg to eXCIte hatred, contempt or diaaffectlon shall not be deemed to be of 
the ilature deecn"bed in clallle (;) of thiB Bub-section." 

When actaons of several States are c=iticised in the press or on the 
platform, the intention generally is to expose the maladministration and 
thus to induce the States to reform their ways. Nobody wants to en-
courage newspapers who want to blackmail the SI;t\tesor who want to 
take unfair advantage, but the actions of certain Durbars are such that 
even a plain statement of facts may amount ·to the commission of the 
offence. Statemellts made without malicious intention-that is all right. 
But where does the onus of proof lie,? I think the wording is such that 
it will lie upon the accused to show that he was not actuated. by any 
malicious motive. In the same way, there are the words "without attempt. 
iJ1S to excite hatred, contempt or ,disafiection". T~ is even ,Qlore di1Iicult 
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than to prove that there was no malicIous intention. Even a bare state. 
ment of faets will amount to an attempt. Some of the actions of Indian 
States 8l'8 such that their bRre statement iA likely to excite hatred against 
the rulers, there is also contempt Rnd disaffection toOwaJ·ds them. for. here 
the commission of the off~nce is not in actually producing toe result, 
b~t without attempting to excite. The prosecution may say tha.t the 
editor of a certain newspaper has published a certain fact and the publi-
cation of that fact itself is an attempt to excite. etc. Papers have been 
putl in our hands in which certain ane~ations have been made agRinAt 
certain princes. I am not going to divulge any of those things hE're. hut 
if those facts are publishE'd in newtlpRpers when this l!zplanation 1S adopted 
hv this House, I think the bare publication of the facts is sure, E'ven jf 
it· be a fact. to be held 8A attemptin!:! to excite hatred, contempt or eli,,-
Ilffection towards the person of the ruler. I, therefore. place before thill 
Houae that this is a very dangerous provision. because it will stifle not 
merely legitimate criticiam, but even st.atement of fact apa.rt from criti· 
eiams, and, therefore, it: is likely to be used very harshly against the 
p1lbli.tun of even wen meaning newspapers. The onus eVE'D in this 
case will be upon the accused to prove that it was Dot an attempt" and 
it ill very difficult to prove that it is not: an attempt because attempt OOE'S 
not require even intention_ Therefore, I hold that at all events t·he words 
"and without att-empting to excite hatred, contempt or disaffection." ahould 
be omitted and that the words .. Statements of fact made without malici-
nUB Mention" should remAin in this Ezplo1&ation. Ry the omissiOll of 
the words "without attempting to excite hatred. ete." the object of the 
8qlaMtion is not defeated, but it will save a great deal of harm to the 
newspapers. Sir, I move. 

Kr. PreIId.t (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): A'lnend-
ment movecl: 

""'1'W in c1r.UIIe 3 of the BiD. in the propoHd ,~~ 5, the wonk 'and 
wit1lcnR atHalptiDg to eDite batnd, contempt. or di .. lrectiOD' be omitted.'" 

1Ir •• uJlammed Kuaaam Sahib Bahaclur (North Madras: Muham-
madan): Sir, the effect of the amendment proposed by my ·Henetll'Bble 
frieDd., Mr. Jadhav, will be entirely to nullify the object of the Ezp14natiOfl.. 
As the BzpltJnation reads, statementA of fact without malicious m~t:tti9n 
shall not he deemed to be of the nature described in ola..- (il- There 
is also something in addition to that. and that is that statements of fact: 
made without attemptm2 to excite hatred. contempt 01' disaffection are 
f'xcluded from the mischief of the elause. That 1S toO say. there &1'e two 
ingredients. One is that these atatementla of fact should be made without 
malicious intention. and the other is that they should be made withod 
attempting to excite hatred,. contempt or disatlection. As I understood 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Jadhav, I think he meant to say that the 
moment you make a statement of fact without malicious intention, ~ere 
is an attempt-the very publication of a statement of~t natl.ll'e amounts 
tQ an attempt to excite hatred, contempt or dilaffect'ion. Sir, I entirely 
cfraagree; it means nothing of the kind. I may make a perfectlY' boMIIt 
statement of fact and I may also at the .ame ti!Iw attempt to Uldtle 
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hatred, contempt or .disaffection, or I may no~do t~ latter. .it all depends 
upon the way 1 put this statement of fact m pnnt. It ~y ~ that I 
.make oomments here and there, iliat I exaggerate the pOBltlOn In a w~ 
whi.ch ,is not warranted by the £acts, there are ever 60 many wa~ in 
which 1 may attempt to' excite hatred or contempt, because it iil jUBt 
possible that I may not honestly state £acts as they have occurred on a 
particular occasion. If I. make a.n hones~ sta,teI?ent ?f facts, 1 do not 
come under this sub-sectlOn, but if there IS this mgredient of an attempt 
on my part, then, as I make that statement of £act to exoite hatred, etc., 
I will be liable, and I think those words have been added adVl8ed!,J 
otherwise the scope of the EzpiA.Jnation, as I said, would be al1iotJether 
nullified. 

Mr. Lalch&nd Bavalrai: Upon whom will the burden of proof be? • 

Mr. Ilubammad 1[uauam SaIIlbBahadur: My answer to that is that 
the Courts will determine from the statements of fact as they appear. 

lIr. B. V • .Jadhav: There are no Gourtll. 

Mr. Ilunammad )(uazzam Sahib Bahadur.: In Itopplying this~
tior~, the District .Magistrate w1.l1 be guided by the fact whether, from. a 
reading of the statement of facts, it is clear that there is no maliciOlW 
intentlOn and that there is DO attempt on the part. of the wrIter to .QCite 
hatred, etc. In coming to that conclusion, he ",ill be guided by the ordi-
nary meaning which the words used by the writer convey. That is :ny 
,lWSwer to ill3 Honourable friend. 

Mr. Lalchand Bavalrai: Xhe b;z;planaiion puu; the burden on the accused. 

De ~ Sir BlOjeadra Kitter: l::)ir, it is appreciated by Honour-
~le Members that clause 0 is taken from the sedition ';lection of the l'enal 
Uode, section lUA. In that section, there are certain E;r;planationa; f01" 
.IIl&t.anoe, bona fide comments expressing disapprobation of the measures 
of Government do not constitute seditIOn. Again, bona fide comments 
-expreBliling disapprobation of administrative or other acts of Government 
do :Mt &mount to sedition. Sir Cowasji Jehangir, at the Simla debate, 
drew the attention of Government to the fact that a publication might not 
come within the category of comments either of any measures of Govern-
ment or of any administrative acts of Government; nevertheless, if it be 
a.-bona fide recital of facts, it ought to be excluded from sedition. That 
was his suggestion. :Following up that st:ggestion, we have introduced a 
new Ezplanation, which is all in favour or the newspaper. We have ex-
empted bona fide recituls of fact. But in order that a recital of facts 
mR.~ be bona fide, it must not be malicious and it must not excite hatred, 
contempt or disaffection. That is the l!Ieaning of this E;r;planation. We 
lire exempting statements of fact made without malicious intention and 
without attempting to excite hatred, contempt or disafIection. Sir, th:i8 
is quite reasonable. 

S1r .Abdur Aahim: May I ask my Honourable friend j£ that is the JDIIIDo 

~ of bond. JUU '} 
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. The JIDDourable Sir BlOjeDdra JliUer: 1 am using the term boncf. fills 
in the ordinary popular sense for the sake of brevity. 'l'he gist of it 1¥1 
is this. As in the sedition section bona fid. comments are permitted, 
similarly we say that a bona fide recital oi facts will be permi.tteci. Tha' 
is the whole idea underlying wis clause and this Ezplanation. TurniDg 
to. the EzplanationB in section 124.A, you will find that the second EzplA-
nation says: 

"Commenta u:pfelliliug diaapprobation of the meaaurea of the GoverDJll8llt with a 
view to obtain their altel'atlOn by lawful means, withoiut. exciting or attempting 
to ucite hatred, cont.eml,t or diaa.llection, do not conatitute an oflence UDder t.bia IIIICt.ioD. •• . 

Similarl.)', Ezplanation 3 says: 

"ec.mumte upreaaing diaapprobation of the adminiatrative or other action of &br 
Govemm.ent without eXClting or at.tA"mpting to excite hatred, contempt or dUaffectioD 
do DOt conatitute aD offence nnw r.bIa MOt.iGa. .. 

. I I, 
·'rherefore, whenever you are protecting bona fide action, either in the 

way of comment or in the way of recital of facts, that must 
be without an attempt to excite hatred, contempt or dis-

affection. The E:rplanation is in line with the protection given by the 
Penal. 00d~. 11 YClu take out these words, what will be the result" The 
result will be that a ma.n may attempt in his recital of facts, say, by 
prominent headlines or stressing certain facts or underlining certain facta, 
tiO excite feelings of hatred. contempt or disaflection; nevertheless, he 
will be protected; but we do not want to extend the protection to him. 
We only want to give protection to bond fide rocital of fact.s and that b0n4 
fid. recital of facts must be free from malice arid 'from any attempt to 
excite feelings of hatred, contempt or disaffection. The amendment would 
defeat the purpose of the clause, and I oppose it. 

Sir Oowuji Jahangh': :Mr. President, I do not want to Npe&t what 1 
have said before this House on two difterent occasiona, but since an amend-
ment has been moved, I consider it my duty to support it. The ODe 
fUlJdamental mistake that Government appear to me to make is that they 
rely upon law and upon Statutes framed for British India and not 
for. the Indiall States. 'Ihe Penal Code was intended. for British India 
and nor for the Indian States. The circumstances in British India aN 
totally difierent to the circumstances in Indian States. I .. tD&ke bold to 
soy that any exposure of maladministration in British IDdia by merely 
relating the facts would most possibly not excite hatred or contempt. But 
in the majority o~ cascs, a mere relation or statement of facts of wha~ 
'bocurs in some Indian States will excite contempt or hatred. That is the 
distinction. My Honourable friend, the Law Member, has referred us to 
two E:rpZanations in the Penal Code; but those E:rpZanatiom were drafted 
and pa88ed for British India. I have been complaining that my Honour-
able friends place the administration of British India on the same level as 
the administration of the Indian States: it is not fair to themselves; it is 
not fair to us. If I relate in t his House a statement of facta of some 
of the occurrences in Indian States, I am confident that both my Honour-
able friends opposite will say that I did attempt to create hatred and con-
tempt: I cannot help it; the mere statement of facts is such. Suoh ltate-
mentl of faCt it would be very diftloult to find in Britilh India. It would 
be very very rare where a British Indian official, English·OI' Indian, would 
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be guilty of such acts. That is the difference and that is the distinction. 
Now;JQOk"t;.the.~~l!lanation .. My J?:onoura?le friend, the Law Member, 
usecLthe,wotds b~na fi4e. Where are the words "good faith'" or the' "'ords 
bon(i" .. Ji,.dft. ip th~. !)lause '!' Wh8t does he sai to that? 

'Ae Boaoarable S1r Brojenclra llitter: Absence of maUcious iD.te~tioll; 
t.hat·ie4he .gilt,; . 

.. ,aowuj1 Jelg.Dg1r: Let us read it. Good faith is defined in the 
Peifal'Gede. u·,my Honourable friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, reminds me': . 

"Nothing i. aid to be done or Lelieved in 'good faith' which ill done or believed 
without due care and attentIOn." 

I . 
My :poiut iathat if this new Eol'plu" ... Liun rtlferred to British India, I 

mipt DOt have objection to it. .Hut this EzplulIation, when applied to 
conditions prevailing in Indian !:;tates, is of not much protection to the 
.Press. You say • 'statements of fact made without malicious intention and 
wittlout. attempPng to excite hatred or cont-empt". You do not say that 
those statements of fact should. be bona fide. A bona. fide statement {,of 
facts under this Ezplanation would fall within the mischief of this clause 
because, the statement. of facts would be of such a character that it would 
be imp088ible not to excite hatred or contempt. What has my Honour· 
able friend got to say totbat? 

ft. lIcm.ourabie Sir Brojelldra llitter: The words in the Ezplanation are 
"without malicious intention". Now, malice has got a technical mean. 
ing in'Iaw; It; means a wrongful act done intentionally without just cause 
or exc~se; . the ~~erse o~ good faith. If you do a th!ng in good faith 
and Without exCltmg feelings of hatred, contempt or disaffection,· for in-
stance,with the idea of ge~ting legi~imate grievances removed, then you 
would be protected. But If the reCItal of facts be sucb that. there is an 
attempt to excite feelings of hatred, contempt or disaffection, then protec-
t~on will· .not be available. It is only, whe~ the attempt is to get a legi-
tImate gnevance removed that protectIon wIll be exte&ded-not otherwise. 

I 
Sir OCJwuJlleh&nlir : If I may say so, what the Honourable tbe Law 

Member has been 8IIoying supports me rather than breaking down my argu-
ment. The words are .. without malicious intention and without attempt- .. 
ing to excite hatred, contempt OT rusafiection". My complaint is against 
the words "without attempting to eXCIte hatred, cont-empt or disaffection", 
which I say in most cases will not be possible, viewing the circumstances 
that prevail ,in Indian States today. RegaTding the amendment moved 
by ~r. Jad~av to omit these qualifications, I would be perfectly prepared ~ 
to alloi bonc1 fide statements of facts if ft Fedmft is made 'omitting the 
wonh. 'We complain about. lind including SODle words such as bond. fldll 
stat~ment of facts or statement of fncts in good faith, That is what I have 
been ple~ding for. because I feel fairly con~dent that, however honest the in· 
tentions of Ii newspaper may be, they will fnU within the mischief of this 
clause. It may be that Government will IlOt tul{e action; but the discretion is 
left'"with'them:, I want it malle perfectly clear ill the :Act itself, I know that 
the. contention has always .. beep. that Government will not misuRP. these 
po~~. ·gfv~nJot.hem. that t~e-y will judge for .themselves.·whe~her th~" 
stliteti1l!nt of fauts'is snch'8s wIll create hatred oreontempt 01' IS deli&emely " 
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meant to create hatred or contempt, or as to whether the statements of facta 
are bona fide and in good faith ill urdel· to reme~y grievances. That mal. 
be so, but the power is given to the Governme.a.~, to the executive autabu-
rity, and a mere statement of facLs nwy come within the mischief of this 
clause, however much they may be made in good. faith. i'hat·. my 0QJ1-
tention, and I am prepared to support this amendment, wue.. a redraft 
i@ supplied to us in order to cover the points 1 have raised. That is why 
I said yesterday that the Ezplanation doe~ not meet with our obj$)tiOL 
if it had met us completely, believe me, Sir, I would .have taken aaothtil' 
line yesterday. It does not meet liS; it practically leaves us where we 
were without the Ezplanation. 

Diwan Bahadar A. B.amuwami Kudaliar (MlI.drll.s City: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): !::jir, the position is very simple as I understand this EzplaJa.-
atiOii. i'his Ezplanabon is intenJed Lor the benefit of those who WaDt to 
bri ... g out an absolute statemell~ UL facts with regard to a particular State. 
If you want to come under the l!,,;z;planation, and if yo~ want to have the 
benefit of this Ezplanation, ) Oll hll.ve to prove two things, first that, you 
had no malicious intention, tmd, secondly, that what you wrote did not 
amount to an attempt to excite hatred or disaftect.iOll. 1 grll.nt that you caD 
prove the one regarding malicious intention provided you are able to prove 
that you made the statement with the best of motives to bring about a 
change in the methods of administration. But how are you going to prove 
that your statement of facts does not amowlt to an II.ttempt to excite 
hatred or disaffection 'I I want the Honourable the Law Member to realise 
tlll~t, whether a statement of fact is an attempt to excite haued or disaffeC-
tion or not does not depend upon the intention. of the person who ~ 
the statement of facts. There are two ingredients you have fixed here to 
get tills man out of the penalties of this clause. One is malicious inten-
tion. I can prove if I were editing a paper that I had no malicious inten~ 
tion and that my statement of facts was made merely because I wanted 
the authorities of the State concerned to know that certain things were going 
wrong in the Stat~ in order that they may correct the sltuatiou. there. But 
how am I to prove that this does not amount to an attempt to create 
hatred or disaffection 'I It is a thing outside my volition. I have nothing 
to do with it. People may be excited without my intending to excite 
them. Is there the element of intention. in the attempt to excite hatred or 
disaffection? That is the point 'I 

Mr. Gaya Pruad SiDgh.: On whom will the onus lie? 

• Diwan Blhad1l1' A. Bamuwami Kucl&Uar: The onus will lie on the 
accused to plove these two things. Here it is not a question of proaecll-
tion, it is a question of forfeiture. If· he wants to get the benefit of we 
E:rplanatio7l, he has to prove two things, first, that he had no mali. 
clous intention, and, secondly, that in what he wroti'l there w·,. 
no attempt to excite hatred or disaffection. Now, how is he to 
prove it 'I The onus of proof lies on the other side, that, 8S a matter 
of fact, it hils caused hatred or contempt. Well, if that is so, how is the 
accused to get the benefit of thiR Erplanatio" at all?- Cireumstanoes in 
many States are such that a bare recital of the facts is bound to cause 
hatred or eontempt. That is the difficulty which some of us feel. I accept 
the definition which the Law Member hall &iven, but then the accused 
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should come under the benefit of this Ezplana.tion. I thmk it is. per-
fectly simple proposition. If we can have an amendment which could bring 
into effect the intention which t~e Government have got, then we will 
~ aatisfied. But as it is at present, the accused person does not get the 

. benefit of the Ezplanation which the Select Committee thought they' wertl 
securing for him by adding this Ezplanation . 

. fte HOJlO1l1'able Sir Brojendra mUer: May 1 say one word, Sir? 
The Diwan Bahadur asked how is a man to prove that he did not attempt 
to excite disaffection or hatred? Attumpt is the direct movement towuTd!> 
commission after preparation has beeu Illude. . . . 

AD Honourable Kember: That attempt is different altogeth(l'. 

The HOII01IJ'able Sir Brojendra Kitter: An attempt to commit a crim,· 
must be something more than a mt re prepaTation. . . . 

Kr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Is that an 
overt act following a statemen4; of fact? 

'!'he HOJlourable Sir Brojendra lIltter: The on.rl act is the publica. 
tion. The puhlication may be in such manner that· it amounts to 'tn 
attempt to excite hatred or disaffection. The narratian of facts in a part,i. 
cular'sequencf. may be such an attempt; in a different sequence it may 
not be an attempt. An attempt to commit a crime must be something 
more than a mere preparation. Acts remotely leading towards commissio!l 
of the offE.Dce are not to be considered as attempts to commit it, but act.s 
immediately connected 'with it are. That being 80, it is not difficult for 

. II man to prove what he did, did not amount to an attempt. . . . 

S1r Oowllji .Tehangil': Has the Honourable Member got a dictionary, or 
what is he rf~ding from? . 

The Honou\'&ble Sir Brolendra IIltter: From a commentary OIl the 
Indian Penal Code. 

S1r Oowllji .Teha1lgir: With the greatest respe('t, if he will leave these 
books alone, we will get on ·faster. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Brojendra KiHer: I cannot leave these books 
alone: We are dealing with law. These are words used not in t·he popu-
lar sense; eRch \\'ord has a definite meaning in law, ana I must tell the 
House what that meaning is. 

Now. the point \\'hich the Diwan Bahadnr made was this, that it would 
he impossible for a man to prOWl tl1l\t what he was doinl'! was not ~n 
.attempt to create hatred or contempt. I say it need not be difficult for 
anybody to pmve that. because Rttemll~ is something definite, a definite 
Betion on the part of the accus~d himself, and he surely ought to be able 
to prove that ,,'h8t he did. did not amount to an attempt. That is all T 
have to say. 

Sir Abdur B.ahlm: Sir, I want to ""V 8 few words. The position I 
took up in thp Sel('ct CommitteI' ~.,,, tlInt the whole of this clause was 
. bad ,nd that.it . ought to ~o. "",It I ilid noii try to i~prove the wordin~ 
of it. But the amendment is thnt t\ bond. fide statement of facts should 
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lJb protected, even' though those facts were such as .might' te'ild 1i<>, bring 
certain administration into hatNd or contempt. That was the poWt; I 
believe. which was made by Sir Cowasji J ehangir, and the' Gov.eri.\m~nt 
wnnted to accept the position. They wanted to devise this E;zplanation in 
ordl.r to meet the point raised by my friend; that is to say, to exempt 
from pumshment or from the penalty described in clause 3, altqough the 
effect of the publication of those statements might.' briilg into h~tif;!,d . or 
con~empt certain States. Bu't if the Ezplanatiolt' remlljn~, as it . ,is .floW 
drafted, then, U'S pointed out by my friend, the Diwal1Bah~dUr; it 
would surely mean thnt 'the on liS is shifted 011 the' IIceused person or the 
owner or propri~tor of a press to show that if these words, 1l1tho,ugh per-
fectly' true and bOll(1 fide, and contain merely (\ statement or'faCts and 
nothing more, excite hatred und contempt aithougbtb(,lre is UD ,1DMlicious 
jTlt,ention-the intention may. have been perfectly bona fide,-then the 
E1:planation does not protect the proprietor of the press. That is the 
difficulty. 

, 
The Honourable Sir Broiendra Kitter: If the Honourable Member will 

pardon me:, attempt has refereneeto allum's: Qwn action; it.,!has.no rt'-
ference, to the effect. That is the mil;take that the' Honoui-ablB M;em.ber 
is making. . 

Sir AbdUl B.ahim: i understand the position, but the case that is mad" 
on this side is that there ma'V be facts in connection wit·h the adminis-
trntion of a State l~ mere recit~l of which would bring into qatred aud~con
tempt thl' administration of that State. and that ought to be protee,ted. 
I understand that is the position which was accepted by the Govern-
ment. If that, is 80, where is the neressity of addinJ.! these words? By 
adding these words, you are throwing the burden 00. ,the. PlOprie~ of the 
press, !lnd tbost> words, h1)"'ever ho,,6 ,fide. howe"er oorrect the st'atelJ)ents 
may be, will not exempt the prfiSB from forfeiture. That is the diffi-
culty. 

The 'Bonourable Sir Brojendra Ill"",: The HoDovrable, ~Dlber is 
now not objecting to .. attempt", he is objecting to If tend". 

Sir Abdur Bahim: We are objecting to the wordslfattemptinl{to bring 
into hatred or contempt or to excite disaffection". Tfyou simpl.\" said. 
If bona fide statements of fact made "ithout any maliciolls intention", that 
would.meet the case of my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehan~r. If 
you bring in the ether words, then you 8.re laying an onus on the aecw\t'd 
person or thel proprietor of the press to prove that by \hose words he, did 
not menn to excite hatred and contempt, and that, as ... my, HmlplJI',able 
friend must know, is a very difficult po.Sitioo for a' newSJlal)~r p~riet.or t.o 
meet, because manJ prnple write to the newspapers. and ,no proprietor 
of any paper cnn really be responsihle for the effect 1)f every:w.ordthat 
app~lu'S in the pape,r. Therefore, there is B ~eat denl of .. diite1"e.nc:.e, be-
tween thp. !?zTJlanation ~hich was sought for by my Honourahle Mend 
(".nel the Ezplanation 88 is now given. ' .' ,.,. " I'" 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half·BaatTw::>.ofJ.beClock, 
r,.:)lr,; ~~W.ent(The Honourable .sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair .. 

':' lIr •. :8. o. Sen (Bengai National Chamber of Ccmmerce: Indian Com-
"'ID8J;,,e):As I was one of thf" persons who put in this amendment, it is 

neceBBa.ry that I should say a few words on this subject. The prE. viOlla 
· 1?~~lanq.tion8 which-are in this clause deal with a different class of sub-
ject, namely, discussions and comm 1nts, but now we have come to an-
other pm, namely, telling the truth. I take it that even the' Home 

- Member will consider that it is everybody's right to sp(oak the truth, 
· though in this Government we are not allowed to say so. In Bengal, 

. they,have the .courage to say that you wiII not speak thf; truth and we 
" " debar you from speRking the truth upon certain matters, but here, al-

· though the Honourable the Home Mf)mber concedes that you should 
speak the truth, he has hE'dged it with so many safeguards that it is not 
possible for us to know where we are. With this object in vifw and to 
\1linimise the effect. of the VRriOUS safegullrdq, I propose this amendment. 
Nnw, let us see what the c1aufie says. E:rp'(!nation 5 says: 

"Statements of fact made without malicious intention and without attempting 
, .to excite hatred, contempt or disaffection .. hall not be deemed to be of the nature 
,de~ribed. in clause (j) of thiB Bub· section .• , 

So far, up ro the words. "malicious intention", we say that, if I in-
· tended to use the truth in a particular way, I may be liable. That has 
nothing ro do with the truth, but by the pa'rticular use I make of the 
tl'Uth l'make mysdf liable, but the clause ~oes on "'without attempting 
·to do certain things". How is it possihle for any man ro tell the truth un-
)ess that truth recoils &gRinst the person in respect of whom I tell the 

'truth? No' endeavour and no attempt on my part is n(~essary, but the 
" effect is the same. For instance. so faT as the Indian prince is concerned. 

'if I Bay that on such and imeh a day he took away forcibly a woman from 
the lawful cusrody of her husband and on such and such a night he did 
this thing ·and that thing and that, for the purpose of doing that thing, 
heoommitted murder, supposing I say all these authentic facts, what 
would . they bring inro the mind of the people in the territory of the prince . 
or in British India? Will they hav;" any great love for the mal. or will 
they have hat.red for the man? Therefore, by t-elling the truth. without 
any overt act being done, you will be bringing that l)rince into batred or 
oontf.mpt., , Is that reason, is that 10l!ic or is that, consistent vdth morality? 
The wo\,ds are '.'without attemptipg to excite". How is it possible to 
avoid exciting contempt? Thp mere repetition of . these words with a view 
to formulating the charges against the man would be an attempt on my 
part to excitp disaff( etion, I say that. this is RI'. attempt on my 
part. of the L£'gislntnre Rnd the Government to prevent people from t,eIling 
the trut,h. If that is the intention of the GO'·ernmmt, let them say so in 
plain wordR as they did in Bengnl. They said we will not ~now you to 
ten the truth howe,er lalidllbl£' the obj",ct may be, but here aprarently the 
Government of India hay£, not ~ot that col1l'n~e, nnd, therefore, thev want 
to, penalisE' the teIling of the truth hy putting forth all these safeirosMs. 

" .1. ,think if they want to put in the snfeguards. the words "with malicious 
intention" are sufficient, So fa'!' as tbe intention is concerned, a6 is well 
knoWn. the intention is proved by th'l naturnl effect the VI'o~ds ~IIhl1ve. 

", If. aR 1. sa..v, RS I snid before, the fncts I\bont a particular, prince are 
:~: brougbtout' and facts and figUres are given, then' naturally they wiI imply 
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diSaffection and hatred. You cnnnot avoid that, but if you want to take 
things from the. moral point of view, you will see that you are perfectly 
justified in putting in a stlfegua'l'd in the way as you have done here by 
the word'!. "malicious intention". If ,·ou elm show thllt I have used the 
words with malicious intention, that "ought to be sufficient for the pur-
POSl' of the Government. With these words, I support the amendment. 

Mr. S. a.Klva: Government have gone a good deal in accepting this 
EXl)lanation, and I hope they will have the grace to accept this amend-
ment also when they will cJ.:&riy llllderRtand that we do not demand much 
by this amendment. In the }lreSS something may come out and it could 
be proved that it was written lIot only without any malicious intention, bu' 
with the best of intentions. A man giV('S publicity to certain things, but 
it ma'Y not be the intentio~ of the publisher to bring the State into hatred 
or contempt. The purpose of the publisher may be. to do good to the ruler 
himself, for the purprn:e of bringing him round to a proper state of mind. 
Even then the writer will ('ome tmder the mischief of this clause. I think :t; 
is not the intention of Go\'ernment even to punish such a man. A few 
days ago, we receivtd soml' printed papers where there was an allE'gation 
against a neighhouring Indil\l1 prince tu-king awny 8 girl from her lawf.:.l 
guardianship. By publishing that fact. R newspaper editor may, with the 
best of intentions. try tf) hring the ruler to his 8E'nSeB, so that he. may not 
commit such acts. I think !;u('h stato('m('nts should not come under the 
purview of this clause. It must h(' admitfr'd thl\t with a vieW to improV'-
in~ the condition of tl1in!."~ in a Rtate. criti('ism is nece88ary. Now, if not 
only fair criticism ins-pil'{'d hy the sole ohject of bringing about ·improve-
ments in the standard of administration. bnt even B truthful statement of 
fads presented with the hf'St of intentions in order t~, bring Mund a "tier 
to his senses becomes punishable, then T think the purpose of this legis-
lation wHl not he serv, n p.'nd Go,emment should not help, by enacting 
such lAWS. in protecting lmnecessaril:v th" St.ates concemed from sueh 
statements being -publi~hp~ abont them. T hope, after C8rr.ful considera-
tion. the Government ",ill see thnt this is a very reasonable amendmmt 
and that much will not he lost. hut. if thE'Y C8nnot l\'Oeede to all the!le 
reAsonable. amendments from thi~ sidE' of the House. then, Sir, that wilt 
merely show the perverseT'PRS of the Government because of the fE'eling I)f 
the strEngth of their votes in this House. 

Sirdar BarblDl Sinrh Brar (FIlRt Puniab: Sikh): Mr. President, the 
extent to which the In\\ of seni!ion is hrin'! extf'nded by the Govemment 
shows that thnt law is to incll1'll' all t1111t ill not flatterY' Bv his amend· 
inent ;s meAnt that n fnir stohmpnt of fa('ts. without any malicious in-
tent.ion. should ne a1lo\\ ('11 to 1Ip put in a nublieation. and if the amE'nd-
ment is not accepted. it will mf'nn t·hnt almost anything which is even 
A bare stntement of £ftrtf\ shall hp nttl'mntf'd to be inU!1'preted as hAving 
h~en mad" in !tn attempt to create diSAffection and other thiQ.~ of the 
lein.t. T for "me feel that it is not wise thnt that step should be t.8,1re.'l. 
No donht we have such R· pro\'iJ'ion in our own E'nactment-s, but conditioDI 
in British Indio 81~ quitl' different. If a thin~ is not allowed t~ be 
publislled in the Press. we hav(' a ri-:-ht in the Lemslature to bring those 
,mevanCe1f to thE' att~nticn of the G(wernment nnd the R11thorities 00ft-
('.ented, Butwhnt ahoutthe StAtes? There Are no such J..egislatuI'H 
~ere, there aJ'8 no Dlcanll of hriliJ;in!;' grievances. tc) the attention of .the 
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~ut~onties in the Indian I:)tates or otber things which may De happening 
within ~ States lind even where the ruler may have a good 'intention, 
unle.- it ia brought to his notice that certain gl'levances c;x;st which' he 
may be willing even to remcdy. what can 11e do, and it wih t..t: impossible 
for 4im t.o do anything. In the s~me way, it wj..U be impossible for tlie 
lAuthoritiea in British India, viz., the Political Department, to mterfere in 
a S.t.a.te unless things v.re br\Jught to their notice and attention as to what 
is wl'QDg there aud that CUllllot be dOI!e lIDless a free expression of opiniou 
is allowed to be veutilated. iu the l'rt:I;S and. fair play is allowed to operate, 
\\ithout, of course, :my malicious iuttmtion. 01 course if there proves to 
be a malicious intention, by 0111 means Jlllnish that, but where then, is no 
malicious intention, we must ask that things should be reproduced 8S th~ 
facts stand. We have been seeiug !ately, and, not without some good 
reasons, things brought to our knowled.Je which happened in <lome of the 
States. I need not wl'utiolJ -any individual State, because, 88 far as my 
cwn experience is concemed, that is in no way unfavourllble to the 
princes; but stilI there are in certain States things which exist which we 
find are not what they (,ught to be, We heard recently in this very House 
of the case of a Stat.e wru<.:h borrowed 25 lakhs from the Government of 
India, and, in the same yellr, paid back as much as 50 lakhs to the Gov-
ernment of India,-and how was that money obtained? That j\i common 
knowledge a.nd everybody knows, becaUDe pamphlets were supplied to us 
and they tell very harrowing tales indeed. No'.,·, supposing auch things 
are published in the ]).oess, it will be quite open to the Magistrate to in-
terpret it in this way tllat it is nn attempt to create disaffection. I would, 
therefore, urgi!. upon the Government tc be fair· minded and to give a 
chance to the public to place their grievances before both their rulers 
and before the Govt"mmem of India in the Political Department, as a 
result of marke.d acts of injustice done by their officials or ministers, by 
way of ventilating t,heir grievances in the Press; and if th~t is allowed, a 
much more happier £:tate or things will come intQ being. I would, there-
fore, urge upon the Government that they may be pleased to accept this 
amendment.! 

fte lloDourable Sir Barry Jllig: Sir, I have little to add to the exposi-
tion of our case which has already been given by my Honourable col-
league, the Law Mflmber, nor have I any expectation of being able to 
cbiulge the views of my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji JehllDgir. We 
have had this discussion before, and we still remain each of us of the 
same opinion. My Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, said that 
the circumstances in the States are different to the circumstances in 
British India, and, therefore, we should make some change in the law 
allplicable to them. My answer is that this Explanation does make B 

change. It does not reproduce the law in existence in British India,-it 
goes much wider. In British India, fiS I understand the matter, it is no 
defence to a charg-e I)f sedition that th~ :ntention of the accused was not 
W produce a certain effect. The question is whether it did produce a 
cartain effect. Now, the woole object of our Explanation is to eliminate 
the question of th£ t:lffect. prodUCEd. We do not say that it is neces£:ary for 
the defendant ir. this case to show that a. certain effect was not prcduced: we 
.. y he must ahow that his intention Will; not malicious and that he was not 
attempting to produce certain results. In both cases the House will 
recognize that those are, act'£: of his snd not effects produced by his acts, 
and thert I think is the really important point. Now, Sir, it has been 
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said toat' 8: narration of fal'ts may be of such a kind' tbat it is- ine'fit~;~ .. 
that"it' will produce fcding~ of hat.red or contempt, and so on.' My·!·,· 
answer is'thl\t if that narration of facts.is of a colourless' kiud; then· it 
will be a' reasonable presumption that. the writer was not attempting·oo 
produce these feelings; but, ils everybody' knows, fatts, even facts,'C8!I 
be narrated in very different wnJs, Filets may be narrated in a 'calm'," " 
impartiaJ manner, and they euu be presented in & very exciting mOODer1 
and it is only when thr'v are presented in an exciting manner that it will- -,I 

be reasonable for the Court to conclude that the nttempt W8S' to cauM"" 
that excitement.. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Ill. President (The Honour&ble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Tht' ques-
tion is: 

"That. in clall8e 3 of the Dill, in the proJlOlled E:r.pianatirm 5, the worela 'and 
wit,hollt. attempting to excite hatred, contempt or disaffection' be omitted." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-27. 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bhuput Sing, Mr. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar !\at.b. 
lara, Cbaudbri. 
Jadhav, Mr. B. V. 

Jebangir, Sir Cowaaji. 
Jog, 'llr. S. G. 
Joshi, :Mr. N. K. 
Lahiri Cbaudhury, :Mr. D. It. 
l.alchand Navalrai, Mr. 

KurtuM S .. heb Bahadur, Kaulvi 
San-j't 

Neogy, Mr. K. O. 
Parma Nand, Bbai. 
PatH, BolIo Bahadur B. L. 
Recidi, Mr. P. G. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. RamaIuitIIaM. 
Sen, Mr. S. C. 
Sh .... ce Daoolli, Maulvi Mob ....... 
Singh, Mr. Gaya IJraaad. 
Sitaramaraju, Mr. B. 

Mitra, Mr. 8. C. 
Mudaliar, DiwaD Bahadur .0\ Thampan, Mr. K. P. 

Ramaawami. I Uppi Saheb Babadar, Mr. 
NOEB-19. -

Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mhn. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, M~or Kawab. 
Ankletiaria. Mr. N. N. . 
lIas!a. Lala Rameahwar Prasad. 
BaJpai, Mr. G. S. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joeepb. 
Brij Kishore, Raj Bahadur Lala 
Cox, Mr. A. R. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Darwin, Mr. J. H. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
DiI!on, :Mr. W. 
DumasiB, :Mr. N. M. 

-- GlaDCf, Mr. B. J. 
Graham, Sir Lancelot. 
Grantbam, Mr. S. G. 
Haig, The Honourable Sir HUTy. 
Hardy, Mr. G: S. 
Hezlett, Mr .• T. 
Hudson, Sir I.e' lie. 
Irwin, Mr. C. J. 
Ismail Ali Khan, KUDWar Rajee. 
James, !'III'. F. E. 
. Jawah"r ,. Sinp, Sardar Bahadllt" 

$arw Sir. 
~jndiai, Sir Darcr. 
The ~otion was negativecl. 

Macmillan, Mr. A. M. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir Ib8je1ifra. 
'\furlRn, Mr. G. , , 
Muazzatll E&bib Bal1ad1it, '·"t. 

MuhamIN.d. 
Mukharji, Mr. D. N. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. O. 
Nih,l! Singh, Sardar. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir' FriDk.-
Pandil, Rao Bahadur S. B. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan BaIlMur 

Maulvi. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. O. 
Hamakrishna, Mr. V. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Sarma, Mr. O. K. S. 
Sarma, Mr R. S. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir George. 
j:lcott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sber Muhammad lCbaD 0dW. 

Captain. 
Rinll:h, Mr. Prad)'llDlll& Prashad. 
fllonn. Mr_ T. I ' 

Tottenham, Mr. G. K:, ... 
Varma, Mr. '8. P. . ....... ~ ~ ~ '! 
Valrub, Sir Kulutm .. -. ,';', -", t 
Yamin Khan, ,)fr., Maha~ad. ,;';. ~., 



Mr. PreI1dent (The Honouruble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Thequea-
twn i.e: 

"Tha' claUH 3 stand pan of the Bill." 

The motion WIlS adopted. 
Clause 8 was added to the Bill, 

Mi. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 'l'he qUe8-
tion is. 

"That cJaue 4 stand part. of the Bill." 

Mr. r.JdlaDd lfavaJrai: Sir, I beg to move: 
3 P ••• 

"That for claUH 4 of the Bill the following be substituted : 

'4. When a District Magistrate or in a Presidency town the Chief PresidellC1 
Magistrate ill of opinion that within his jurisdiction an assembly of 5 or more 
persons have I:lOIIlmitted an act for the purpose of proceeding from British India into 
the territory of a State eetabliahed by law in India and that the entry of such per-
IIOIUI into the said territory or their preeence therein ill likely or will tend to sub-
van the ,Administration of the said State or cause danger to human life or safety 
or a distttrbance of the public tranqnillity or a riot or an affro.y within the said 
territory, he may, by . order declare that assembly an unlawful assembly within the 
meaning of IIeCtion 141 of the Indian Penal Code and the provisions of Chapter VIII 
of the Indian Penal Code and Chapter IX of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, 
Mhall applJ'o" 

Sir, it is necessAry to make it clear to the House what my amend-
ment really means. }fy amendment is not that the whole of clause 4-
iihould be deleted as was to be suggested by my Honourable friend, Sardar 
Sant Singh, whohRs not moved !jis amendment. In my opinion, ,the 
whole clause should not be omit.ted, because this clause 4 refers to jafhaa 
being fonned in ordl:'r toO bl:' sent to the States. By this am~ndment of 
mine, I do not say, when jathaB are formed for a particular purpose, 
injurious in some wav .or other. tha.t they should not be obstructed or that 
no injunction should be issuerl a~8inst them. I only suggest certain 
improvements in this rll\use. Hnd, therefore. I have put in my amen!lme~t 
which improves onl,v ('ertau. portions of the clause while retaining ~ 
other parte of the clause inta~t. Clause 4 in the Bill, as it stands .. 
statep' 

"When ...... attempts are beiDI!: made to ,promote BMemblies of personll for the purpose 
of proceeding from British India into the territory of a State in India," 

Rnd t.hen the MR~strqte mRyis;me an order. I submit these wOMs are 
too wide, too vague nnd suC'b t.hat. will be interpreted in a manner whir.h 
would make it ven· difficult for the M~!lt.rate 8lso to decide whether 
there is an occasion lor issuing AD order. It will also be diftieult for the 
other side to prove t,hat there WRS no idea of forming them into a jatha. 
The wOMs are.' "when a.ttempts are i-eing made to promot.e 'assemblieR 
of persons". I ,mbmit that the WOrdR "attempts are being made" should 
be substitut.ed by • 'WhPD an '&uembly of fiTe or more persons have com-· 
mitted an act for the purpose of -proceeding. etc., OJ. I want they should, 
aetually commit BOrnE' ilnb for the purpose of proceeding. In other words, 

J) 
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they have done some apparent act. I will describe the stages and then 
it will be clear to the Houf,e what I want. At present I say that 8OlD8 
thing must be done to form jatkaB, and it is only then that the Magis 
trate can definitely and justly find out whether there is any neeessity 
for issuing an injWlction. Why I obl~ to the word "attempt" is this. 
The Honourable the Law Member in some previous amendment touched 
upon the word "attempt" and he began saying that the Government 
wanted to put in the word "attempt". I say that the word "attempt" 
is such that there have been several interpretations under the Penal Code 
upon its meaning. Therefore, to introduce the same WOl'd .over which 
in India we have had so much difficulty and over which the Judges 
have given different vjews, is wpolly unreasonable. I submit tbare ought 
to be clearer words put in, some stage should be shown by whi('h there 
is a reasonable bfilief that a jatka is going to be formed. Now, take the 
word ,. attempt 'J. ., Attempt" h3.11 not been defined in this Bill, nor in 
the Penal Code. Tlle commentaries and the various opinions on the 
word "attempt" are these. They say there is always an intention tc>, 
commit e,n offence or to do an act, and. there is always first of all the 
intention. They say intention is not attempt. that is quite right. Then 
they say there is pre~l\rat,ion, Thereaft.er they state there i. &ttempt and 
then only the Mt wOllI~ follow. With regard to preparation and· attempt, 
there is again a confusion. If a preparation is a different ,thing from 
attempt, then also there is difiiculty. In forming a jothtl, what is Ute 
pmparation and what is the attempt? 'nlese things it will be very 
difficult for the Maglstrnte to decide, The point to decide would be whe-
ther such a stage has arrived to form a jatha which can be termed an 
attempt. If this is nd fOlmd out, then you would be even taking simply 
~ idea to form a jatha to be an attempt. Now, the law, 88 interpreted 
under the Penal Code. iR this. The Jud~s have said that. in an "attempt" 
there are several r;ta!!p.s. The last stage m11 he the pen1.\lt.imate stA~e. that 
is to say. the penuIti·'lnt.e act after which it will be aetual formation of 
jathaB. That is the last stage. Thfire are several stages in "att.emnt" 
which are little more thlln preparati,on. Therefore, BOrne Judges say that 
if there is a little more thRn preparat.ion done, then it becomes an attempt. 
Some s~y. no, there ou!!ht to be BOme ,substantiAJ stage of it. Others go 
further and require the last act after which a jafha gets R(·tunlIy formed 
Therefore, I submit. jf there is so much confusion .and dispute over the 
inteTpretation of the word "attempt", why UBe it? T ask the Hon-
ourable Members on the Government Bide to say wh~t win be that stage 
when they wJ1l say that an attempt for a jathll is being made? I ask the 
Honourable the Law Member to clear the point. If one man savs to the 
other man, "let us fonn It jath,a", is that an attempt? So~e Mltfrls-
tntes" WIll Bay. he ARk~ him that jathru should bE'! fonnE'd. thE'1't'! i8, 
therefore. an Jttt"mnt,. ~mr1 an order should he issued. Let us take 
another case. tr,,-.. "~r t-C') peopJe whn meet And flRV "we will fann into 
R ;atM. hut we -,--Ant .other 'people R18C'l to jnin till. ~ Rnd Mnf"('!t thOlllP 
people ". 81JTlp08in!! they hne !!OnE' nnt anrl told people to join, is that 
a st.&ge which can he (:allM an Rtt.emnt? Very good. Let; DB' flO .. 
little furtbel". Rome ~onle hRve mE'it,.tbev 'hATe oonsented to foml'lnto it. 
1t1f'Jell, lmt the"" want certR.in tlJinll'l t-o be collected ,md taken 'Rio""; with 
them~m(l! foo<1 OT some materlAl~, The"" ba""fI not, ~et fortned ·tnt-.n 
II f4tJr.a, ]s t" .. ~ ~he stage whe!'E' t1u>rp is ncf;1181 IIttf'!m¢ 'T mihmft;, 
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there will be very great difficUlty in interpreting what is rellelly an attethpt. 
I should like to be definitely told in this House by the Law Member or- the 
Home Member as to what they mean by .. attempt" at forming a jatka, 
because there is a very great conffict of opinion about this. Here is a jat"~ 
which means certain people, five or more, forming themselves into a group 
and saying. "We arc going into a State to create disturbance". It is not 
clear whether they attempt at it. 

I do not wish to wast<> the time of the House any fm-tller. I have 
put in my amendlUent to wake the position clear, and I hope the House 
will agree with me that the word "attempt" shou).d not be used as it 
appears in the Bill, but that words should be used, as I have suggested 
in my amendment, llamely, that they have committed an' act for the 
purpose of proceeding t.o II. State. The act will be like this. People go 
to the station. 'fhey actuaHy purchase tickets, or, even before going to 
the; station, they have purchased' tickets. This would be an act done. 
Therefore, I ",m suhnntting thaI! these words of mine should be accepted. 
and I hope the House will f&ppreciate the difference. The word "attempt" 
is a very confuSing word, a word which has confounded several 
Judges, a word which, up to tHs time, has not been defined in the 
Indian Penal Code, and a statutory definition has not been given to it 
anywAere. How are you going to use that word with respect to the States 
Rill '! You must realise one thing. In India, if there is an attempt going 
to be made and infonJmtion is laid before the Magistrat-e, then the Magis-
trate will be in a pOSItiOn to nnd out how 'far that attempt has proeeeded. 
But what will be the procedurE' nuw? H an order is sought nom a 
Magistrate with regard to any State, some State officer or some favourite 
will come forward 'iDa mnke an aRsertioll to the Home Member that there 
is an attempt being made for a jatha being formed. The Home Member 
or the Political Spcretary wiJI certainly believe that, and as the man goes 
there from the ruler or 1ihe prince who has got nervous, they will assume 
that an attempt is really being made. Therefore, the word "uttempt·' 
should be removed. 

Then, I come to the second part of my amendment. In the Bill, you 
find that the words used are, "when their presence is likely or will tend 
to cause obstruction to the administration". You again Bee the f8lla.cy 
of these words being used. What is the meaning of the ·word "obstruc-
tion" ? It will be very difficult to say what is ohstruction and what is 
notl. The obJect of the Bill is that something should not he done to destroy 
·or jeopardise or cripple the administration of a State. But what is the 
meaning of "obstruction"? That word, again, is not defined in the 
Indian Penal Code or anywhere else~ We have to go t'.o the dictionary 
meaning and common sense meaning of the word. Now, supposing in 
this House some members of the Swaraj Party intend to l:bstruct the 
businen. Is that an offence? Have tht> British Government ever come 
forward to penalise those Members here who come to obstruct the pass-
ing of a certain Bill? I will give another inst.ance. Suppose there is a 

.pieee of land going to be sold in an Indian State by the prince, but the 

. 'people of the State want it for a particuiar purpose. People in India form 
;nto ajatha to go and explain to the State administration and also to 
. tell . the people notl to purchase that land. Is that obstruction to the 

administration 'I If such things are 'done, then: I think it is no use making 
; laws like this. It is better to leave the rulers to break their own heads 
~ wi1lb)~ •• ,.peOpl ... d, DOt. to aakfor help here. They are asking for· help 

DJ 
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which, I think, Government would not give to any British subject here. 
A.nd now, by showing them BO much kindness, they are only spoiling 
these princes more and more. I, therefore, submit that tho word 
"obstruction" should be taken away and the ~ords "to subvert the 
administration" should be inserted. Instead of "attempts are being made, 
etc." the words should be, "have committed an act for the purpose \)f 
proceeding from British India", etc. Sir, with these words, I move my 
amendment. 

JIr. PrIlldeD' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham. Chetty): Amend-
ment moved: 

"That. for cJaaae 4 of the Bill the following be lubltitut.ed : 
'4. When a District. Magistrate or in a Presidency toWIl t.he Chief Presidency 

Magistrate is of opinion that within his jusiadiction an &III8IIlbly of 5 or more 
persona have committed an act for the purpose of proceeding from British India into 
the territory of a State established by law in India and that the entry of luch per-
sona into the said territory or their presence therein is likely or will tend to aub· 
vert the Administration of the said State or ClI188 danger to human life or I&fety 
or a disturbance of the public tranquillity or a riot or an affray within the said 
territory, he may, by order declan: that auembly an unlawful auembly within the 
meaning of section 141 of the Indian Penal Code and the provisiona of Chapter VIII 
of the Indian Penal Code and Chapter IX of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1888, 
IIha.ll apply' • II 

ft. BoIunIrable Sir Harry Baig: Sir, I think the most convenient way 
to deal with my Honourable friend's amendment will be to try and show 
in the ,firsll place what are the Government proposals, and, in the s&.'Ond 
place, what are the Honourable Member's proposals, and what is the 
difference between them. Now, the Government proposal for procedure is 
thiti. In the first place, the DIstrict Magistrate mUll': be satisfied thf6t 
attempts are being made to promote assemblies, that is to say, that a 
general situation exists in his district. The wording originally wall, "that 
there is in his jurisdiction a movement" etc. Objection was Laken to that 
wording in the Select Committee. It was thought that "movement" wns 
dot a word which had a definite legal signification, and, therefore, it was 
felt: by BOme of my Honourable and learned friends that it would be bettE>.r 
to substitute the word "attempt" which has a definite legal signification. 
Personally I regretted that substitution; I think that the mea ninE!' is roally 
conveyed more satisfactorily by the original wording, but I do not quarrel 
with the wording as amenJed by the Select C;"mmittf:e. But the point 
to which I wish to invite the attention of the House if,; this, that tlle 
District Magistrate has, in the first place, to satisfy himself of certain 
conditions in his district which are leading to the assembling of jatlaa. 
When he is aatis1ied of that, he may, by an order in writing, prohibit dle 
assembly of such jtltha.., and, thereafter, if such jatka. do 888emble, they 
are unlawful. Those are the proposals of Government. Now, Sir, the 
proposal of my Honourable friend is totally difterent. He proposes to deal 
with each individual jatha as it arises. The Magistrate has to wait until 
an assembly of five or more persons have committed an act for the pur-

. pose of proceeding from British India into the territory of an Indian 8tnte; 
that is to 88Y, in effect he is to wait until a particuIBl" jatlttJ practioally 
has assembled. Then, if he is quick enough, he is allowed to declare 
ihat assembly an unlawful 888embly and then it can be di'persed. But 
... t prooedure would be entirely ineffective to deal with $he ·lituaHoD we 
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are contemplating where there will be a large numJ>er of jathas assembling 
simultaneously for the purpose of invading an Indian State. It would be 
quite useless to haye a provision which necessitates the :Magistrate being pre-
sent when each jatha is actually assembling and then declaring that it is un-
lawful. Such a procedure obviously could do nothing to prevent the in,·asion 
of a State by a number of bands of men from British India. Therefore. 
my main. and. I hope. decisive. objection to this proposal is that it will 
be entirely ineffective and really my H/)n(Jurable friend. though he took 
some credit to himself for not moving.! for the omission of this clause 
altogether. could in my opinion just as weH have moved the complete 
omission of the clause. as move the substitution of these words. I would 
just as soon have no clause at all as the provisions which my Honourable 
friend opposite offers me. 

The other point raised by the Honourable Member was that for the 
word "obstruction" he had substituted the word "subvert,". That also 
would have a very weakening effect on the procedure we pro,Pose, for the 
Honourable Member contemplates that no action should be taken unless 
a Magistrate is satisfied that the object of these jathas is the very extreme 
object of subverting the St'.ate. That may be. and probably is. the ulti-
mate object but it is extremely difficult in the earlier stages for anybody 
to say positively that the object of these jathaa is to go as far as to 
subvert the administration of the State. It may be perfectly obvious 
that the intention of those who organise the jathas is to obstruct the ad-
ministration of the State: that is a thing that can very easily be estab-
lished; but to go further and to say that the object is to subvert the 
State is to ask the Magistrate. in my judgment. t'l reac:h conclusio'l8 
which really it would not be in his power to reach. and there again this 
substitution of "subversion" for "obstruction" would so seriously weaken 
the provisions as to render them largely ineffective. Sir. I oppose the 
amendm~nt. 

JIr. Pruidea.' (The Honourable Sir ShanmukhaID Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That for claUle 4 of the Bill the following be substituted : 
'4. When a Dietric' )4agiatrate or ill a Presidency town the Chief PreaidenCJ 

Magiatrate i. of opinion that within his juriadictior. an assembly of 5 or more 
penGDI have committed an act for the parpoae of proceeding from British India into 
the Writo:-y of a State eatabliahed by law in India and that the entry of such per-
IODS into the aaidterri~y or their presence therein is likely or will tend to BUb-
vert. the Administration of the .. id State or cause danger to human life or safety 
or a diaturbance of the public tranquillity or a riot or an affray within the said 
territory, he may. by order declare that a&IIeIIlbly sn unlawful a&IIeIIlbly within the 
meaaiDg of section 141 of the Indian Penal Code and the proviaiODl of Chapter VIII 
of the Indian Penal Code and Chapter IX of the Code of CrimiDal PMCedure, 1898, 
.hall .pply .... 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty); The quP,S· 
tion is: 

"Tba' clau. 4 .tand part. of the Bill." 

The motion was lidopted. 

Clauae ., wu added t:o the Bill. 
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Kr.Prealdeat (The Honourable Sir Shllnmukham Chetty): The ques-
iion is: 

··Tha\ cla1lJle 5 ltand part of the Bill." 

JIr. Lalchalld Kav&lr&i: Sir, I move: 

"That.clauae 5 -of the Bill be omitted." 
.1 I . d' hib·· " '.rhis clllu~e refers to the power of a Magliltrate to U'ect pro thon 

of certain ac££! in connection ",ith Indiar, States. We all know that we 
have 11 similar section in the Criminal Procedure Code-section 144: we 
are quite aware of it, because very many times it. has been abused, a~d 
rather mismanaged. A similar provision is now sought to be made by' this 
clause 5. This clause says: 

I 
, "Where, in the opinion of a District Magiatrr.t.e or ia a Pr.,itlerw;y-tovnt cAl Oliaf 

l'reaidency Magistrate, there is siimci~t ground for proceeding under this aecij.on IIfUl 
_,diate FetJentioa or speldy remedy is dt.ira6le, IUch Magistrate may, by writt..i.. 
order statiDg the material facts of the cue and .erved in the maDDer proVlCled OY 
aec:UoD 134 of the Code of Criminal PlOOIdue, l.8II8; direct. aDy penon to abat&iD 
from a certain act if suub Magistrate COD8iders tha\ loch direct.ion is likelJ to prevent. 
or teDD to ,prevent obstructioa to the Administration of a State in India or danger to 
human life or safety or a disturbance of tlie public tranquillity ora riot or aD atfra, 
1rithiD the aaid State." 

My humble submission is that now that the clause has been passed 
which prohibits jatha8 from going to the Indian States &lid the Magistrate 
can pass 11 prohibitory order in order to prevent jathaa from going there, to 
make this omnibus clause in which it is left to the Magistrate to -pass 
any order on any person to abstain from a particular act:--I submit, to 
allow such a provision to be made is 'luitp. ImnerclIsluy after clause 4 
has been accepted. I also say that such a provision will be very ~uch 
abused. H this is enacted, it will create more mischief' than good, for 
the orders that the Magistrate will make will bl" made on the suggel&tion 
or information given by the State people; and then the complaint will 
have to be fileJ by the Government themselves, and \vhen a compl'lint 
'COtnes 'from a Government to any Magistrate it will be only vtity few 
,Magistrates who will be &0 independent as not to treat that as an order 
of the Government. It will work as a death-knell. I submit that this iii 

'not my opinion only, but that in two places in India the District :Magis-
tre.te~the administrators there have given the same opinion; and you 
''''jll. _ th~efore, realli;a that there will be corruption -in getting such 
-ordera -and that orden of any nature will be obtained on a mere assertion. 
I -wbmit, t.herefore, thai: this elauseshould not be enaeted. How this 
clause is being applie,d and acted upon in India caD be expillinetl by' one 
or two instances. You may be knowing that well-known. case which is 
called the Guntur Mahatma Gandhi cap case. In that CIASO, what had 
ila~peDed waa ~t, in Guntur, the DistZiet Magistrate had .passed an 
order to the effect that DO one should put on a Gandhi cap. Of: co.-, 
everybody clm understand how easy it is to get such orders passed, beclAuse 
you are not. defining the order in the clause itself, but 10U are ;IeaVing 
it. to the District Magistrate to pass any order to. lIrohibit. .. person -from 
doing a certain thing. The District Magistrate, for mstimce, can say: 
"Oh, you don't put on a Gandhi cap~'or" pus: ... _h .. -oMar., and 
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that must be obeyed, and we know that such wwd orders ha~ejlb,een 
m.aQ,e, and it is not possible to enumerate the oext:ent to which ,sUch 
orden might go. 

o [At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmllkham 
Ohatty) vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deput)1 l're-
sident (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] 

Therefore, you give a blank cheque in the hands of the District Magis-
tra.tes. Those Honourable Members whl) know how these orders are passed 
i~ India will be able to appreciate my viewpoint. 

Now, Sir, as I said, there will be (1) corruption in getting such orders, 
IUld (2) there will be no independence left t'o the Magistrates when t.hey 
want to please the princes who want particular orders passed. Therefore, 
on that ground this enactment should not be made. In support of .~ 
two contentions of mine, I would refer to the opinions given at pagE> 2'.l 
of Paper ~o. 15. I will first refer to the opinion of the District .M:agist~ate 
of NilgiriB, in which he says this: 

"The proviaions against 'interference with the administration of a State'. .re 
very wide. It is obvious that they cuuld be abused. The expectation Umt they will 
Dot il apparently based upon the presumption they will be administered in good 
~th . b,. Magiatratea and Governments. Against this presumption muat. be put. the 
poIIIibility (to put it no higher), that future Magistrates and Governments may not 
be incorruptible". . ••• 

Of course, he is referring to the future Magistrates and GovernmeDt~ . 

I'lleBaaoarable Sir BarrJ Baig: It sounds like Mr. Winston CJwr 
ctilll. . 

Mr. LaohNHl Bavalrat: fs it so l' I don't think this Bistriet Magistrate 
has got a lesson from Mr. Winston Churchill. Now, proceeding further, 
he says: 

"and that many of the States, who may desire t.he application of t.hese pl'O'risiopa, 
have suflicient wealth to make the bribing of individu.w a matter of Dooacco_t~~ 
them. I think it inexpedient to put those in authority in India in the positiOD of 
::'~1 ~~ .. to grant or refuse a favour to an Indian State, so far as .~)~ ~ble to 

Sir, this is not D"y persona] opinion, but it is the authoritative opinion 
of a District Magistrate based upon his own experience.. 0 ,;:, 

FurthQr on, he says this: 
-.,." 

o ••••• ..,. 0 

"ne procedure under sections 5 and 6 are analogo1lll to thotte. ~ Criminal 
Procedure Code, 144. Proceedingll UDder C. P. C. 144 ~re judiei&I. pnceediugs of a 
court, not administrative Acts. I do not know upon what inf~aD' the District 
Magistrate would normally base his opinion that ~tion under aectieil Ii _;6 is necespry. 
ID practice it would probably be upon infonration given by s.e :Qi,vernmen~, aDd 
the effect of Government's action upon any except the mon .. iDdtpllldent Magistrate 
would be equivalent to an order. I think it better that the t.eftDa·af the Act 8ho~1d. 
be more in accordance with the probahle facts and, if Governmenfi it. likely to exercIse 
_ch aat.hority, the responsihility Bhould he openly placed u~ 5 ... 

. Cl'rtainly, Sir, the· respansibiIity to pnss this 'ln~ure should not ~be. 
placed upon .this- 0 House at all. If Government., WIlDt to help. thes~. 
people, let then'. he an' Ordinance, let. there bean. 'arder and l~t ~,~8 •. 
pQnaibility be Qn the Government, and no* on UI. Members. O? •. 0 • 
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Then, Sir, I will also refer to another District Magistrate's oplDlon, 

I mean the District Magistrate of South Canara. This is what he says: 

"Another point that I lIhould like to empbuiae i. that the Bill propoeea to gi .. 
to the District Magistrate considerable powen with a view to PJlOt.ectiDa Native 
States from undesirable activities having their origin in British India. But for a 
District Magiatrate to be able to act properly in this way it would be neceuary that 
he lIhould know very much more than he does at preaent about what- is going on in 
Native States. I have been District MagiAtrate in Tinnevelly, Malabar, South KaDara 
and Knmool and in all these districts t.here were one or more Native States on the 
border or within the dist.rict., and I can say that with the exception of extradition 
correspondence there was '\bsolutely no correapondence between the District Masiatnte 
and the Administration of the Native State on matters affecting Law and Order in 
those States. This shows, I t.hmk (',) that. the British police and the police of the 
II8Ver&I. States get on quite well with the law &I it is and (ii) that there is no need. ill 
South India for any Bill &I DOW drafted." 

Now, Sir, these opinions are quite clearly in favour of the case I have 
made out in support of my amendment, and so it will be a mistake to 
pass' this BilI as it is drafted at present. 

Then, Sir, I would submit that this clause of the Dill is wider than 
even section 144, and in this connection I would also quote the opinio'D 
of another District Magistrate. He says this: . 

"ClalU8ll Ii aDd 6 relate ~ m.~rs which are covered by section 144, Cr. P. C. 
when similar contingencies are feared in British India, but go much further than that 
section. I am unable to Bee any justification for taking power. to deal with possible 
eon~DCies in the Stateain excess of thoee whiahGovernml'nt tau. to deal With 
aimilar activities directed againat itself. The phrase 'int-erference with the adminilltra-
tion of the said State' bu, so far as I am aware, no counterpart in the existing law 
of British India, and it IIe8IIlI to me to be most undesirable to saddle District 
lIagiatrates with the reaponaibility of enforcing sections 10 IooeeIy wmded.'· 

Sir, nothing can describe better thun what these opinions do, and I 
submit, when this House has experience of the way in which section 144 
is abused, this House would be well advised to nccept my Rmendmc.nt to 
delete this clause 5. With these words, I mon my ;llIltmdm~llt. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury); Amendment 
moved: 

"That cla'lll8 Ii of the Bill be omitted." 

Kr. B. Du (Orissa Divip.ion: Non·Muhllnunadan): Sir, 1 want to 
understand the implications of clause 5 of the Bill. When I moved for 
circplation in the Simla Session, I pointed out that there might be occa-
sions when British Indi8D8 like you (Mr. Deputy President.) and me 
might be asked to prEside over Indian States Peoples' ConfereneE's in 
British India.. In fact, I had the honour of once presiding Ovtr the OriS83 
States Peoples' Conference at Cuttack. My reading of this cl8'U8c is, jf 
a certain petty chief would approach tho District Magistnte and trJl him 
that if such and such a conference would bE'! held, it will eaul.le disaffec-
tion against him, Mld this clause might. be used ogainst the holding of 
that conference. Throughout this Bill steps are being taken to protect the 
maladministration of these princes. I am not talking here of big and 
orderly States whose cause my Honourable friend, the Raja Bahadur,' 



· ........ . 

advocate.. I have no experience of those States and hoW the admjnis_ 
tration is run there, but living on the border land of the 26 Orissa States 
I have made it clear that some of these Stat~ are well administered, but 
they are noble exceptions, only a very few. The others live· almost in 
barbaric conditions, wht..re, as I have said on .another occasion and I again 
lay emphasis on it, there is forced labour, there is no safety of human life, 
and in one or two States no honour of women is respected. The peopl&! 
ol those States pay heavy taxation which even we in British India do 
not pay. md when thes~ people gather in British India and want to hold 
a meeting, the representatives of those States will go to the District Mag-
istrate and tell him that those people are conspiring and there will be 
trouble in the State. As I stated last time, supposing 1 am chosen to 
preside over the Indian States Peopltts' Conference at Bombay, my Hon-
our&.ule friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir's town,-I repeat that I may 8JOIDe 
day preside over su~h a mel.ting-the Collector of Bombay may issue an 
order prohibiting me from presiding over that conference. I want to know 
Whether by implication this clause 5 prohibits the holding of Buch con-
fennce8 in British India. }t'or instance, we read the other day· that a 
Petty little chief in Kathiawar, the N'awab of Mangrole, was running 
amok. He passed orders that Hindus could play music before mosques 
and that Muslims could have cow-slaughter anywhere th~ liked. Sup-
pose some of his people gather somewhere and want to protest against this 
mad firman,-as the word firman has been very often· used,--or this exe-
cutive order of the Nawab of Mangrole. The Collector in the neighbour-
ing of Ahmedabad or Kaira may prohibit these people from m£eting there, 
beca1,l8e it might cause disaffection against the particular State. If the 
Honourable the Home Memb{,r concedes the recognition of the element-
ary rights of citizenship to the States people, so that they can represent 
not only to the princes and their administrations, but also to the Para-
mount Power, the British administrators, the Political Agents and also 
the mighty overlord, the Honuurable the Political Secretary, we in Bri-
tish India will not bother then. We have enough troubles in our own 
affairs, a'Dd we would not like to bothQr oursE:lves as to how the Indian 
States people. are being misruled by t.he Indian States. But today these 
States people have no right. of rbCiress at the hands of their own adminis-
trations, an,d they have no right of representation to the Political Agents. 
As the able minute of dissent S8OYS, clause 5 is unnec.essaryin view of 
clause 8 which has nlready been passed although we voted against it.ll 
this Bill becomes law, you will find agents, provocateur, touts, pimps, 
etc., of India'll States in British towns. Although at present these princes 
.have no ·right of having a representative or agent at Delhi, the Capital of 
the British Indian Empire, they wi~l now keep these agents, agen. prova· 
cat-eur in British Indian towns. and whatever we may- say he'l"e,·these 
fdlows, in 9rder t'.o justify. their existence. will report wrongly and· falsely 
&g&illst British Indian subjrcts and t~eir sympathetic a?t~on w~enever time 
per.mits us to .express sympathy agamst the maladmimstratlOn of . these 
States. These pri~('es will run down to the town, :they have easi~ 
&ccess to the District: Magistrate than ,\'e have, and will tell the· Magts-
trate that a serious situation hail arisen, such and such a -conference, ·or 
such and such a meeting.· or sUch and such deliberations should be pro-
liibited. It is on that gr~un~ alone that I .suppOrt the delrtion'01- this 
clause ... j fuily awee ~th th~·. minute of .dissent ~at· this .cl~u~ is -ua-
ne~~Bary and B~perfluous., ThIS clauM will cause further Irnta._,' ": 

. - . 
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Yesterday, the Honourable the Home Member said that I drew a 

fantastio picture that clause 8 was aimed at the Congress md that it 
was meant to forge fresh weagons against the Congress. If that appeared 
to be fantastic and e:ltaggerated, I only said that clause 3 was meant to 
put a further weight on the already strangulated nationalist Press of India. 
The other clauses will give these princes ample protection, not that they 
need protection from us, but this clause 5 takes away the very small 
ehance that the States people have to gather at a neighbouring British 
town and hold a conference. in all constitutional manners, 80 that they 
can ventilate their grievances, pass resolutions, not only to be sent to 
those princes, but to be sent to the mighty Political S~crdiar:y of the 
Government of India, 80 that, he, iustead of throwing them into the waste 
paper basket, can read them and take BOme action. If I were the Political 
Secretary, I would feel happy that in spite of his overlordism, in spite of 
an the bureaucratic dogmas that the Political Secretary adopts in the ad-
ministration of the. Political Department, the Slates people have still con-
fidence in him. They meet and gather in a British Indian town, pass 
resolutions and forward them to him by telegram or by letter, so that 
the Political Secretary may take action. If the. Honourable the Politi-
cal Secretary is allowed to speak out his own mind, if the conscience of 
the Political Derartment will RHo\\' him to speak out his own mind, the 
mind of Mr. Glancy, not of Mr. Glancy, the Political Secretary. I am 
sure, he will SilY that some of these complaints, some of these resolutions 
that are passed in various conferences have ample justification. Theoy 
seek redress of their grievances, Bnd what is the weapon. l<1t to any sub-
ject of a Native State or !\ subject in. British Indill? The only thing ill 
constitutionai agitation. In India, we turned that agitation into otht1 
channels, with the result that 80 many Ordinances were passed. Today 
we cannot hold a meeting of the All-India Congress CommittE-e. We 
cannot hold a Congress Session. We know how the President of the 
Congress, myoId friend, Mr. Aney, was harassed and ill-treated at Mid-
napur by the Jail Superintendent, although t·he District Magistrate knew 
that Mr. Aney was the President of the Indian National Congress. The 
States people may be very well organise,d in the Ryderabad State where 
a brilliant man like my friend, Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar advises RiA 
Exalted Highness the Nizam, with his knowledge of Shastraic laws and 
his knowledge of the, Hindu religion and his knowledge of Persian and 
Arabic. He must be advising the Nizam's Government to administer the 
State properly and to concede to the people of that State elementary rights 
of citizenship, but I am talking now of these petty princes. Today many 
of these petty princes arc. nlm08t harbarians. They. have no education and 
no knowledge. I know H,,· (H'Isa princes are sent· to Raipur along with 
princes from the Cpnt!""l p;-~,".,ces, Bengal Bnd Bihar. They receive somp 
education. They r-" f!'ll/!l'~ how to drink whisky, how to play polo and 
just pick up enough English to be able to say to my friend, Mr. Glancy. 
"Thank you" when he visits those Stat€.s. It would be better for these 
princes if they had chmg to their ancient culture and ancient civilisation. 
Today they are taught some smattering of English, how to brush their 
moustaehe at the correct angle and bnlsh their hairs in proper shape and 
to behave like princelings. This is the result of the so-called education 
they get in the educational institutions which are under the. direct ad-
ministration of the PoliticllA Secretary of the Government of India. I 
wish the Political Secretary, in his cooler moments, would abolish all these 



institutions which do not teach the princes to be real men. Is it not a 
shame to these institutions that they could only turn out men like the· 
late Maharaja of Bharatpur who was educated in the Ajmlr College. In 
that way, hundreds of these prinocs are corning out who are unfit to look 
after themselves, and how can they look after their people? We have 
been educated in the ordinary schools and cOhcges. I lind that my friend, 
Sir Ha.ri Singh Gour, thE:: ex-Vice-Chancelior vi the iJdhi Cniversity, is 
not here, but my friend, Dr. Ziatiddin, who is an cx-Vice-Chancellor of 
the Aligarh University, whose student you, .Mr. Deputy President were, 
would tell us how much percentage oi the students that come out of our 
schools and colleges prove failures. My Honourable frieud, Mr. Glancy, 
cannot boast of these educational institutions for these princes that they 
turn out anything like the products that British Indian colleges produce. 
I, who have had the opportunity to visit foreign countries and have visited 
England, know how the sons of aristocrats are educated there. There 
the sons of aristocrats are t·rained dlfferE:ntly. There is no difference in 
the training of the sons of aristocrats and the sons of my Honourable 
friends, Mr. Gla'Dcy or Sir Harry Raig. They are students at Oxford 
and Cambridge and they go thrcugh the same training. 

Now, Sir, as we have passed clause 4, I feel that clause 5 is unneces-
sary. Let the Honourable the Home Member and the Political Secre-
tary realise our difficulty. Weare not maoking these speeches in this hot 
oven of the Assembly Chamber only to take time. We feel that we are 
parting away with certain accumulated rights, however small it may be, 
of these Indian States people. Weare also condemning ourselves and 
parting with our own rights in the IIUi.tter of showing sympathy to some 
of these States people. I do hope that Government will accept this 
motion and allow the deletion of clause 5. I hope they will give us a 
sympathetic reply to show how these autocrats, who are really demo-
crats in their heart of hearts, feel and how they can provide for the ele-
mentary rights of citizenship for the people of the States and how the 
States people can exercise those rights in practicE:. 

Diw&Il Bahadar A. B.amaawami Kudalia:r: Sir, once more I wish to con-
fine myself strictly to the clause before us and examine the need for this 
clause and the purpose it is intended to serve. On a perusal of this clause, \ 
I find that it is much more onerous than the corresponding section, section 
144 of the CrixDinal Procedure Code. In the first place, I do not under-
stand what is meant by "obstruction t(l the administration of a State in 
India". I do not think there is much difference between obstruction and 
interference. Whether the word is interference, as in the original Bill, or 
obstruction, 6S in the Bill amended by the Select Committee, it ccvers 
my point. The clause says: 

"Where io the opinion of a District Magistrate. . . . . there is sa1licient ground 
for proce:diq under this lection an~ immediate preve,;,tion or speedy remedy !-
c1uirable IUch ma~ltrate may, by wntten nrrler, etc., direct any person to abata.in 
from a ~in act If such magistrate conside!'ll. that. such direction !s likel;r to prevent 
or tends to prevent obstruction to the Admlmltratl<!n of a ~~te m ID~la or danger 
to b1Ull&D life or .. fet,. or a diaturbaace of the pubhc tranquillity .• 

I Ihould like to have from the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber an illustration of an act done in British India 

, P. II. which would tend to cause obstruction to the ad-
mbUatration of . an Indian State. Now, under clause 4, 
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we are preventing jathas, and, under clauses 2 and a-, we are 'prohibit-
ing certain offences-publications in newspapers', and so on. This "efe~ 
to individual acts done in British India, and my Honourable friend says 
that the Magistrate can prevent the doing of any. such act if he thinks 
that it will tend to cause obstruction to the Administration of a State. 
Now, in the corresponding section 144, the language is quite different: 

"Such Magistrate may, by written order, direct any perIOD to abstain from a cer-
tain act or to take a certain order if such Magistrate considers that IUch direc:tioD ia 
likely to prevent or tends to prevent obatruction, annoyance or injury or riak of 
obstruction, annoyance or injury to any person lawfully employed." 

Now, I can understand "obstruction to a person lawfully employed 
in the discharge of certain legitimate duties". Section 144, therefore, is 
intelligible. An act done by one person may obstruct the discharge of 
his legitimate duties by another person, but what is meant by "prohibiting 
a. person to do an act which will or may tend to obstruct the Administration 
of a State"? I really cannot conceive what thllt effect may be, and if 
it was necessary, why is it that in section 144, you have not got similar 
words-why have you not prohibited the doing of an act by an individual 
which will cause obstruction to the Government of India or to a Local 
Government? You did not realise that there was any neoeBBity for it; you 
have not, in spite of all the amendments that have been carried out, 
realised that there is any necessity to prohibit an act by an individual "which 
will cause obstruction to a Local Government or to the Government of 
India". 

Now, I venture to think that in this case you have gone far beyond 
even section 144, and put in words which to me are unintelligible and 
which, I hope, either the Honourable the Home Member or the Honour-
able the Law Member will explain. My difficulty is this. Under this, 
every act can be covered, anything may be prohibited. You can prove 
that an act does not cause obstruction to an individual, that a certain act 
which you contemplate does not cause annoyance to an individual, or that 
a certain act you intended to do would not have CBusl'!d injury to 1ndndivi-
dual,but how on earth is it possible for a citizen in British India-and I 
am now concerned only with the citizen in British India whose' rights we 
are here to safeguard, we have no business to speak on behalf of the 
Indian States nor of the subjects of such Indian States, but I have been 
elected to safeguard the rights of British Indian subjects, and I ask-how 
can I prove-where it will be necessary to prove if I want this order to 
be vacated, or if I want the High Court to revile this order-bow can I 
prove that an act that I intended to do would not cause obstruction to 
the Administration of a State? Surely, this is going beyond the provisions 
of section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code; and if you wanted analogous 
proviBions-"causes obstru~tion, annoyance 01' injury to a person in the 
lawful discharge of his duties" in an Indian State it would be intelligible 
but "obstruction to the Administration" is something which I am unable 
to unde~nd. Supposing a person addresses a meeting in which he says 
that the taxes leVied in that State ore too heavy. Well. it might be inter-
preted that it would cause "obstruction to the Administration of an Indian 
State", because it would make it very difficult for that Indian State to 
collect taxes at 'that rate. Anything clln be covered by theBe words. I 
want the Honourable the Home Member to look into this question and not 
to expect merely because the Bill is there, tliat every word of it _uld 



-beoome law. I am aware that wi:: are speaking under a very gr~t handicap, 
because, in the first place, a large section of this House has not understood 
this Bill and. has not attempted to understand this Bill. Even those who 
are offering no opposition to some ~f these provisions have not understood 
these provisions. That is the initial handicap. In the second place, owing 
to the prolonged Session, we are certainly very thin on this side of the 
House. Therefore, all this objection is only for the purpose of pointing 
out the obvious defects in the legislation, and not because we have any 
hope of carrying any of these amendments. Let not the Honourable 
Member .. think 'hat we are obstructing or trying to prolong the Session. 
Most of us are anxious to conclude the Session as soon as possible, but we 
allall be failing to discharge our duties if we do not show that the Gov-
ernment in their anxiety, in their very legitimate anxiety, have overshot 
the mark and they have made such wide pro\;sions that they are unneces-
sary ana calculated to cause injury and injustice. Then, again, take thp. 
concluding words of this section: 

"if IUch Magistrate considers that such direction is likely to prevent or tencla 
to prevent oJJstruction to the Administration of a State in India or danger to human 
life or aafety 01' a disturbance of the public tranquillity or a riot or an affray within 
the aid State." . 

Now, Sir, in section 144, it is certainly said that: 

"if IUch Magistrate considers that such direction is likely to prevent, or tencla· to 
prevent, obatruction, annoyance or injury, or risk 'of obstruction, annoyance or injury, 
to any person lawfully employed, or danger to human life, health or afet;y, or • 
diaturhance of the public tranquillity, or a riot, or an affra;y." 

That implies,-and I venture to appeal to the experience of the Honour-
t&ble the Home Member when he was a District Magistrate, and to the 
Law Member,-that implies a riot or an affray somewhere near the locality 
where this person is going to do this act. Section 144, cannot possibly 
contemplate a case like this: if in Madras I do a certain act and in the 
:lJunjab there is going to be a riot, the Chief Presidency Magistrate of 
Madras cannot give me directions not to do such an act. Here you are 
postulating exactly the reverse: it is not t hat a riot or a disturbance of 
the public tranquillity is apprehended in the locality whE>re the man is going 
to perform that act, but the riot or affray will happen in some other State, 
perhaps far away from it, removed by htmdreds of miles. That i$ the 
language of the Act. I do not know how it is going to be administered. 
That is the language of the section certainly. I am aware the Local Gov-
ernment's notification is .to be published firsii, and that a specified area is 
going to be defined, but it does not mean that it is to be any contiguous 
fires. "Public tranquillity wilJ be disturbdd"-there is no limitation of 
t.hat kind, and at times when such apprenension may be seriously enter-
tained, I venture to think that that act done in BOrne place which has 

. no . logical connection with the State co~cerne~ may ~till come within ~e 
mischief intended to be prevented by thiS section. SU', I venture to think 
that the powers given are very wide; th&t any I?ublic ~~eting held ~ venti-
late legitimate grievances can be ,covered by this proVISion, because I~ may 
tend to obstruct the Administration of such and such Ii State and this pro-
vision will positively prevent any ventilation of grievance~. of any kind. I 
have a feeling that we are overloadinF the Statute-book With these oBences 
and providing for too many contingencies ~nd that the. result of this ~ill 
may not be as happy as i$ contemplated, lust because ~nstea.d of stoppmg 
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with t~o or three specific matters and providing for specific offences, we 
have Widened the area to such a large degree that every possible kind of 
ventilation of grievances is sought to he covered by this Bill. 

lD.aD B&hadur Klan Abdul Am (Punjab: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
rise to oppose this amendment. It so happens that I have some knowledge 
o~ the things that I am talking about, and the House will perhaps appre-
mate the ever-present risk of people turning away from the discussion of 
abstract questions, questions of abstract rights, to comniit concrete acts 
when these abstract questions agitate masses of people who have throbbing 
passions, and violent prejudices and who want to do things actually on 
the spot. 

Sir, an Honourable Member just now said in the House that the word 
"obstruction" does not occur in section 1« and another speaker imme-
diat.ely read out the very word. Then. my Honourable friend, Diwan, 
Bahadur Uamaswami Mudaliar, said that he could not understand 
"obstruction of the administration of a State". The words in the Bill, 
as we have it at present, are "obstruction to the Administration of a 
State". Now, he said that he could not understand what could be done 
in British India which would cause an obst'ruction to the udmini,;tration 
of a State. I will give him a very simple instance from my own know-
ledge. 

A few people got together and passed n res(\lution that the subject .. 
of such and such State should not pay the land revenue and also some 
other dues t:o the ruler of the State. I could give any number of similar 
happenings. }'or instance, they said that. they should not allow certain 
rules about Jagirs. I cIo not want to give TPfpTencps, RO thnt any State 
may be identified, but I do wani: the House to understllnd what actually 
happened. I want the House to form a picture of what happens when 
we are in the midst of an agitation. One day a frantic telt·grarn came 
saying that a State was being invaded by the British Indian subjects 
without any rhyme or reason. Inquiries were made immediately, and 
I found out that there was a small island of British territory consisting 
of about 13 villages which is surrounded entirely by the territory of a 
Native State. In that island, in one particular villuge, people from 
another Native State entered and collected together to join demonstra-
tions in another State. Of course, we were not concerned with that. 
But here was a very curious situation. We had no right to use section 
144 amUnst any of these people in our territor" because they were not 
d~ing "'anything against us. Also we could not iBke any action against 
those people who had come from the other State. And yet h~re WBS the 
making of a first class rumpus, and we had no power to disperse the 
nHschief-makers. We had actually to hath-joro and to ask them not ro 
please badmaR our locality. They took pity on us and they diverted their 
activitiee. 

1I:r~ B. K. 10Ibl: That is the right wOoy to do. 

JIr. La1c".';a Baftlnl: That is a mueh better thing to do. 

JIr. 8. O. Sa: How will thi. clause help YOll? 



Khan Babaclur JDan Abdul Azlz: I will explain tbat just now. Then, 
there was another sit'lation whicK ht>,came very fi4>nRe and difficult to handle. 
It assumed all-India proportions. What: happened was that a certain AU-
India body sent round emissaries to collect people who would ;!o from 
village to vlllage in order to foment a certain kind of agitation. This All-
India hody then orj;!anised and announced H. Conference not in a hi!! t()wn 
like Delhi, but within a very few milE'S of the State COnCE''"'1ptl. T 
happened to be on the spot both before and after the meeting, and. there-
fllre, I am &peakinl'!" from personal knowled~. The idea was to hold in 
that smaU town, where there are barely 4.000 inhabitants, a monster 
gathering of 55 to 60 thousand people and the people who wr.rp t~ parti-
cipate in it were not only from our territory. but also from the adjoining 
~at!ive State. We did not use section 144. I stood firm-18m not taking 
Rny credit for it-as long as it is humanly possible we will not use it. 
The result was that there was a gathering of 15,000 people. For t.hat 
small town even a gathering of 15,000 people was too much, and there 
was a temporary famine. The wheat flour in tlte morning was beinA' 
flofd at 12 or 18 seers to a rupee. but it went down to 8 seers per rupee 
in the afternoon. But that is nothing. Just a day before I got an apnIi-
cation in writing and a deput:Btion also waited upon me saying that, when 
this huge crowd comes, the whole town will be looted. This was not 8 
groundless statement, because, in that very place, a few years before. 
such a thing had actually taken place. Shops were looted and the crowd 
had become unmanageable. That is wh~' we took the greatest possible 
precaution not to allow this crowd to swell into 50.000. Out of thesp 
10 to 15 thousand people, 8,000 had come from the two adjoining Native 
States. Well. Sir. these people were not. interested in the very flowery 
language in whicb the resolutions were passed. I am not saying anything 
about the merits of the thing. But I want the House to visualise the 
picture of what actually happened. This All-India mandate from one 
particular body had created a sort of All-India heat. The result W8S. 88 
I will presentay show, a very undesirable one. I 8m not alluding to 
what happened in the State. Immediate\:v the meeting of this All-India 
body was over, the town was partially disorganised and the Municipal 
Committee had no funds whatsoever to put right the dislocation of every-
t,hing. What happened then? Wit.hin a few weeks, owing to the poison 
that had spread, a cert,ain number of mums (idols in temples) were 
desecrated, not only on our side of the border at the place where that 
conference bad taken place, but also across t.he border. I am not going 
to apportion t'he blame now. It. 110 hll~l)ened that we Iln our side had 
gnt information that some thing like this might happen. The infensity 
of communal hatred was 'IT''!'lentionable and it was with the .'~l'eat08t 
possible difficulty that we could m8na~E' the sitllot.ion, and ~'et, °eVE'n then. 
we did not introduce either section 144 or any other Ordinance. Tmmp--
diately afterwards. as if in response to this challenge, another All-India 
body of another complexion made tremendous efforts to hold at the 
ot.her end of the district within British tt'rritory anotht>r monster meetinP. 
and we could not say .. No" to it.. To our good fortune, it so happened 
t,hall the second monst.er meetin~ could not be held, because the promoters 
could not make cE'rtain arrangements. Of course, the Govern-
ment. \\'('l"P suspet'tpd that they tried to hold back t.he peoplE', but that 
was not the CAse. What happened was that they could not get the proper 
place in which to hold a meeting. The House is aware that a number of 
prominent people aen~ t:ele~ to t.he ruler not only of ont! State. but 
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also of another State volunteering their services to come and settle the 
~ffe~ences between the ruler and his people. But my point is ,this that, 
In fall'Iless to our own people, we have to protect them against exploiters. 
Emot'ions are aroused by outsiders who come and talk in the name of 
sympathy for the oppreBBed subjects ofa State and throw such ;\' heavy 
burden on our people that they cannot realiy call theirl10uls tneir own. 
T.hey taxed our people against their will in the name of patriotisDl,religion, 
and so on, at a time when that district waR suffering from famine. The 
people were poor and food was sc6rce. So, Sir, if such circumstances 
arise, then such a law, 88 is contained in clause 5 of' this Dill, would .t 
Icast help Us in saving our people from the clutches of these unscrupul-
ous people who come and exploit the emotions of our simple villagers. 
That is what I am after. 

One other thing I want to say. There seems to be an impreeeion th .. t. 
GOvernment let District MQgistrates in these caS88 pass orders under sec-
tion 144 indiscriminately. There is no greaf.er ficHon than that; I may 
say for the information of the House that Government in such cases 
win iRelle confidential instructions. They are responsible for ·it 'and so 
are District Magistrates. We never iBBue an 'order of this kind under 
section 144 wit,hout ha.ving first considered the pros and cons very 
very carefully, and if there are people who hint thll.t thip "iD be uSt.~ 
indiscriminately, there is no remedy for apprehensions. of· tbjlli taliWrc 
Bu1: I say. the House must believe that Indian and European officers 
alike have their own reputation, their own careers to look after, and ,it is 
impoBBible to think that, except perhaps once in a. million cases, not ill 
important cases of this kind, an unjustifiable order may be passed. Other-
"ise, never, never, never, because Government take very great care evell 
to test the wording. to see thewdrding beforehund, and. therefore, I sub-
mit that the apprehension that indiscriminate orden would be passed is 
entirely unfounded. In the Select Committee Report, in the Minutes 
of Dissent, reference W88 made "for instance, undt'l" this clause, jf enfoTfled 
by notification, it would have been opeu to t.he Magistnte of Delhi to 
prohibit the Conference of the States .. veople". This is a groundleBB 
suspicion. 

Another Honourable Member in his speech said that this law was going 
to be used against our own people. I du wish the House to realise that 
this is not so, and I most respectfully IU'ge that' I should not be tal,en IlS 
trying to score a point in the debate. 1 submit thnt most certainly thia 
prodsion is not intended fo be used against our people, it, is most ~r
tainly nnd most &inuerely often to protect our peol'l~. It is nllt that we 
uk them to abstain from passing a eertain resolution against the interests 
of a State or frOID something else. 1 can gi\'e scoreR of instances. I 
do not want to make any specific ·refercmce to any State. But I submit 
this provision is merely to protect our people from being exploited. It 
is not that we rob them of any right. it is not that we are preventing 
them from dQing what is right. it is that we want to prevent them from 
becoming victims of unscrupulous eXI,loitation. That is lny answor to 
what was said by some of my Honourable frienda that it will be use.d 
tLgainst our people. That is the just,mcation for aayingthat such a law 

'would help us in protecting our peaple. Of course every right minded man 
''WGwd wish that this law shOOlcl bepasaed, bu~ Goclfor.Qid .. tOOt",this 
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should be used frequently or unjustifiably. But if it is to be used, i* 
will be to protect our people, we have no concern with what happens to 
any 'Indian State, we only want that our people should not be sacrificed 
at the altar of unscrupulous people who assume big roles as champions of 
the rights of the subjects of Indian States. (Cheers.) 

SIr Abela JI.ahIm: Mr. Deputy President, I am not at all sUrprised at 
the speech made by the Honourable Member opposite who just sat down, 
because his training throughout has been as an official and he really cannot 
understand, I am afraid, the political implications of a law like this. Many 
of us, even 1>n this side of the House, have had considerable experience 
of tht> opt"ration and s.pp)j~at.iI)JI of st'ction 144, Criminal Procedure Code, 
on.which this clause 5'is based. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (Tht" Honourable Sir Shanmukham Ch~tty) 
reI!Jutned the Ohair.] • 

We know that section 144 is intended to be used in an emergency in 
order to prevent imminent breach of the peace and disturbance of tran-
quillity or danger to life of the people in the neighbourhood. We further 

know that' ail order of this character under section 144 is intended to 
operate only within the confines of a certain defined locality. You cannot 
pass' an order, for instance, under section 144 that the public or an indivi-
dual shall do or abstain from doing a certain act in any place indefinitely. 
If such an .order is l)aBBed, it would be bevC'nd the iurisdiction of the 
Ma~strate, beyond the purview of the Criminal Procedure Code. and it 
would he immediately set aside by the High Court. Now. Sir, what does 
clause.5 aim at? Clause 5 is not designed to l)revent breaches of the 
Of"sce or danjter to life and property within British India within defined 
limits. No; the real object, the professed object, is to extend the Ol)era-
tion of an order under clause 5 beyond the bounds of British India of 
which a MBlristrate in British India" cannot be expected to have'any cog-
nisance. His jurisdiction does not extend bp.yond British India, he d~ 
not. know what are the thin~ happening heyond the borders of British 
India. His obli~tion and duty does not extend to that extent. There-

fore, to enact. a clause like clause 5 is violating all the principles of leiria, 
l"tion which we have been observing hitherto. You are saying, as has 
heen oointed out by mv Honourable friend. Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami 
Mudaliar, that if :vOu do a certain thing in Madras. you hav£; to take into 
I'onsideration what: may happen in R certain State in the Punjab, or, say, 
in Travancore. or Cochin. Surely. Sir. this is not what our Magistrates are 
p.xJ)ected to do. What is happening or Dot harpeninl!' outside the- British 
T ndian borders is no concern of our Magistrates. and they cannot be fami-
liar with the facts there. They have no dnt:v or obligation with respect 
If) the neople living outside the t~rritories of British India. Therefore. sec-
tion 144 nroceeds upon a nrinciplf> which does not anply to the condi-
tion of things contemplated in clause 5 of this Bill. The real intention is 
'mdel' the guise of the wordl.l "obstruction to Indian administration" to 
include any polit,ical meetinl! with the. object of discuss!ng t~e ~ieT'8~c.es. 
for instance. of the suhiects of an Indum St.ate and whIch. In the OPInion 
of anv particular Magistrate. may lead k. obstruction of that, a,dminist~a
tion in some way or ot,her. or may leRd to dan~er to humRn hfe or fhs-
blt'banCA of breach of peace 01' tranquillity in t.hat State. Now. Sir, .under 
clause 8 which we have discussed and passed, freedom of expreSSIOn of . Q"'." ~''''''fII ,~.~ .. fI!'~ ~.~. ~ ~ •. ,.m~':~t 
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with by a Magistrate. that is to say. if the PreBB publishes statements 
which a Magistrate may consider to be seditious to an Indian State, then 
in that case, the press is liable for forfeitur& 

"lbe Honourable Sir Harry Halg: My Honourable friend has, I think. 
fOl'gotten that the provision is that the Local Government pUSe8 the order 
under the Press Act. 

Sir Abclur Bahlm: Technicallv mv lTonoumble friend is correct, but it is 
I'eally through thE' agency of the Magistmte that the Government act.. 
The Magistmte has to take action in the fi1'8t instance. I do not think 
therf'! is any doubt about that. 

Thel'efore. Sil'. clause 3 is int.ended to deal with expressions of public 
opinion through the Press. -snd the object of clause 5 appal'ently ia to deal 
with expressions of public opinion regarding the affairs of a State in poli-
tical meetings. Now. Sir, tbe House ought to consider this very carefully 
that, under section 144. which has been exiati~ in our Code for many 
a year, it never struck our Government, 8S has indeed been pointed out, 
that the opemtion of the section ought to be extended to political meet-
ings even though such political meetings may. in the opinion of a Magis-
trate, cause obstruction to the administration here. May I ask the Honour-
able the Home Member. if this is sound law. if this is good law, with 
respect to an Indian State? If an Indian State needs protection under 
provisions like those of section 144. how is it that he does not seek orotec-
tion for his own administration undel' section 144? Whv does he not 
amend seetion 144 and make it applicable t{) the state of thin~ contf'!mplated 
undel' clause 5? I know. as a mat.ter of fact. thRt section 144 has heen 
apnJied to political meetinea. and the public of British India have stronad:T 
nrotested against it as an illegitimate and iIleeal application of that section 
to nolitical meetings. Now. Sil'. if a meeting. whether it is ealled fol' 
political or for any other purpose, 1s held in circumstances which mllV lead 
to an imminent and immediate brE'&ch of the peace or danger toO human 
life. then the Magistrate. under section 144 of the Criminal Pro('oourf' Code. 
would be empowered to take action an~ lltop the meeting. Tba.t is per-
fectlv clear. but that is apnnrentty not considered sufficient. as it is covered 
already by the language of section 144 which says that the MaglstroJe may 
take action or direct action ro be taken in order to nrcvent hreach(·s of tht' 
peace or disturbance of tranquillity or dan~ to human life. 

fte Honourable Sir Harry H&lg: Tn his own di8triet. 

Sir Abdur BabIm: Cerl,ainly. T say that is p)lfficient .. But no; thp 
object of clause 5 js not to confine thp operation 'If section 144 tl) thosp 
contingencies. that is to say, where there is imminent dnnger to publiCl 
peace and tranQuillity. That is not the object. If thnt werr. the object. 
section 144 would be qui~ enough and you do not wont a ne,,' cln\1C;p like 
this anti you do not want a new law at 311. The OblE'ct in Rsking for It 
new Jaw of this chal'acter apparently is to stn"ke nt politi<lal m('('tingfl. 
meetings which may not endaneer humAn life or endangpr the l'P"t'e of 
the district or 10cnHty, but meeting9' which may bt' llerfectly npncMH1 nnd 
carried on in an ahsolutelv eon8titutional manner. Tt is to IItrike ot meet-
ings of tb,at ch8mcter thRt clause 5.1s 801lgh~ to. be h;sen.E'd. Or. nt n~v 
~, .~ ~lIIm belm1ao ..... .,,· .. ·lfftif "'· __ tWo,..,·· • 



confine the action of the Magistrate 01' of the Local. Uovern.ment to con-
LUlgencies contemplated IIoD.d dealt with 1Il secuon 144. 1 do say, therefore, 
,·that clllouse 5 will be apllued llot to cabes where a breach 01 Ute peace or 
danger to lIle 15 apptehenueu, but to bOWL fide poldacal meetmgs wDlch the 
aUWlocltles of the I::itate may not like at ali. .Naturally they would resent 
criuClSInS of their administratlon; but surely it ought not to be our object to 
SLWle such cnucism. Let me give an illustratlon. Would it not be 
ollen to a M.aglStrat.e, if he tb.mks that a certain public meeUng will be 
resented by a certain btat.e, to stoll the meetmg, though the object of 
that meetlng may be absolutely peaceful and' omy to give pub1lc expression 
to wbat 1i.1J.e SUbjects of thatlStat.e may feel as grievances "I 1 say It would 
be open to the .Magistrate to take action. .lie may record h1s rea.soD.B, 
ne may lalte evidence. 

1Ir. o. S. Baap Ifar: But the Local Government has first to notify in 
tlte local. Gazette. 1'he Magistrate is not given a carle blanche. The 
notification is published after the Local Government has considered every 
aspect of the oa&e. 

aJr Abdur BIhim: My answer to my friend, Mr. Ranga lyer's difficulty 
is this. I do not consider that a notification by a Local Government that 
110 political meeUng within a certain area. ought not to be held is a thing 
which ought to bind us. 

1Ir. o. S. Baap IJar: But in future the Local Go\'"ernments will have 
provincial autonoIn1. . 

S.k Abclur Bah1m: We do hope so, bpt so far I am n':>t so certain as 
my Honourable friend may be. H it be so, why not tinen wait for that 
future? Then. there might be no difficulty, Even then, supposing I was 
~. opposition, I would strongly object to it, because the so-called responsi-
ble Government would be arming itself with powers which wi)l lead to 
f)ppression and suppression of the liberties of the people. I have made it 
clear in another speech in the course of the debate that I do not care what 
the . form of the Government is. I should not like any Government 
whether a responsible Government or an autocratic Government, 
an absolute Government or a bureaucratic Government, to take 
away the rights of the people unless it is proved in a Court 
of· law that those rights have been exceeded or there has been an 
abuse of those rights. The person enjoying those rights, who is alleged to 
have abused those rights, must be given an opportunity to show that he 
has not exceeded his limits. There must be evidence given by the prose-
cution which ought to be tested by cross·examination. The accused must be 
given a chance to adduce Ius defence to show that, as a matter of ~a~t, 
be was acting entirely within his rights. Thn, there must be. PU~hClty 
.to the proceedings. There must also be a regular app~al ~ the High Cou~. 
All these things must be gone through ~efore.a ~an s nght to hold public 
meetings and express his views 0t.t pubbc afJal~s IS taken away or he. can 
be punished for exceeding those nghts. T~lat .IS my an~wer to my f;iend, 
Mr. Ranga lyer. Sir, the great dange.r 01 thIS ~lause ls,-~nd. I WIsh to 
impress this upon my Hono~~able friends speClally on thiS Side of the 
Rouse -that you are really gIVlDg a lead to Government, you are reall~ Rsk-
ing Gdvernment to apply section 1~ to political .meetings. You WIll be 
stopped from questioning the aU1;~?nty or the propnety o~ the part of GOY-

. emm8n~ to briDg.~ a BUl._ i! they so c11.OO8e, to WIden the scope of 
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section 144 by adding the words, "to prevent obstruction to the ad.n::Unia-
tration of a Local Government or the Government of India". What anSwer 
will be there if such an amendment to section 144 is brought forward? .' I do 
think that this clause 5, though it looks very modest, is a very dangerous 
clause and ought not to go on the Statute-book. 

:111. c. B. B&D.p 118l': tiir, 1 pW'a;onally .would like to. have the debate 
concluded ~ early as possible, and would have abandoned ~t.oge~er tbe 
idea of inten-ening ill this debate ~ut for, lOme may. say, .~e un~xpected 

. or t.he unexpectedly warm £lpeech of the lionourable the Lead!»' 9i the 
Opposition, 1, however, l'xpected him to speak .&8 warmly .~ he hu 
donI!: I know he feels it deeply; he fought in the Committee, and though 
he could not carr:! with him Olle of hu. own coUeagu,es. as the li.eport 
shows, Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal, a keen awl eminent lawyer nom tbe 
Punjab, although he (~u1d not carry conviction to him, I at an,y rate ~\Je 
to explain as it has Leen repeatedly put to me why. 1 did uu1; jQi,n in 
signing the dissenting note tl8pt:ciaJly in regard to this dause. It h&8 
been put to us on the floor of this House that l1ereia & .cl~ wbiah is 
going to be applied to political mt:etings . . 

1Ir ..... .Joahi: And non-politicaJ. also.! 
i 

Mr. O. I. BaDga I18l': I 8m answering the Hooomrable the Leachr of 
the Opposition: he did not refer to non-political. meetings. Mr. loehi 
says it will be applied to nOD'political meetings. Probably; but let me 
first take up the poJiticaJ meetings. This ciau,e, it haa been said, will 
be applied to political meetings as section 144 has been applied; and the 
application will bE' mortl flagrant tlinn the application of section 144. A. 
we have experienced the applica.tion and the misapplication of sectionl"', 
J do not think that we sh.~uld very much dread the applicaticn of thia 
new clause, for it d •. es not apply to British Indian politics. '!'he Hon-
ourable the Leader of the Opposition asked: "Why not, if you fP.el like 
it, improve section 144 1" I would not have agreed to the widening of 
the scope of that se<:tion, to the Bpplication of that section to Briti.h 
Indian subjects for British Indian purposes. This aims at putting down 
the movements mentioned in the Bill, directed towards the Indian States, 
liIld that is where the restricted SMpe I)f this clause comes in. Mr. 
Aggarwal is unforbmlltel.y not . here today; otherwise he wouJd have 
eXplained why he cculd not ('onsci~ntiously support this amendment. 
'fhe whole position is this: it is all wEln and good to wax eloquent on 
the rights and libertiel! of the Indian people in British Indj,~ bemg put 
down; it is all well and good to say that a great menace, a great danger, 
is COlJJin~ into existence in this measure and we are no longer going to 
be allowed to hold even nonpolitical meetings and that this clause will be 
used against us. 

I 
1Ir ••••. .J0Ibl: Yes~ 

I 
Mr. O. I. B.&nga Iyer: Mr. Joshi says "Yes", forgetting that this is 

II (;'\ausa and this is a Bill which directlv aims at those who are CODSpU-
ing either openly or secretly, with people in Indian States with B view 
to bringing about a sbd.e of atlaire resulting in ~ obatructioQ. of ~~. 
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in the Indian I::itawr.;. It is 11 very serious situation which 18 conWlll-
!lla.ted in t!wi Hill should be .qreventeo, una it t.tus I>ection IS nut pasStlU, 
lt 11> just as wet. LUat LUe bU.l IS tnrown lULO Ltie WU':i\.tl paper OuSKel-. 
lLaugilter.) ·J.llIS lr.; tiJe must V1Lai ,li0lllt ot tne bUl-J. aUlLllt, tnat 11> 
wnat tne Vppoilluvn .. uelllUCl"1> llun' lJeeu i.U:;.Iuug. \\ llcllever a claUHe ill 
tl1ken Up, tne SUUle urguuleu~ II> put lUJ: ..... ~l"O, uut ~Uai; IS ..lOi, \,uat tUo 
Leader or tne! UPPviiltlUU nas beeu 'i.D.l!.lllg. .ue UUIi W <1elenu lUi; I>lgua-
ture to tnis OISStmung nott:: ne hUI> dueuUed It warmly, 1 auuut, IJUL lit: 

has defended It, UUC<lllVlDcmglY. .tie has Lola US tnat brltlsu" .1UU,all 
subjects ~re m llt-rll, 101.l0Wlllg Lne lea(! 01 JllS ueputy, .l.\lr. ..uuuaUar. 
Mr. Aiudallar salt! "1 nave got oonstnuentl> m J:H"ltiHn indIa: 1 !Iave 
~ot to represent tbem; t1le rIghts and Uberties oi illy CODStItuenLt;; are 
utfect,ed, and, therelore, tilis lllUbt uot be passed' '. But tnJ.s ~s Ulmed 
certamly at a class ot .orlt!r.;1l lnUlans whose object is to make wiiltary 
ml¥ches to the Indian ::itates. \\ ~ want to put down that cla.ss. Let 
there be no Hecret about it .. 

My friend, the Honour~bJe the Leader of the Opposition, said: "11 
. provincial autonomy is COIlllDg, wlLj not wait for the tuture"/' How CIW 
'you wait for the future:' \.ou JUust prepare for the future from now. 
l'he future will not d,\wn upon US, a pleasant and a happy Lilture, if we 
are not prepared to 1'1'epare the rolld for the future. 'lhls is a prepa&r&.-
tion of the road for the fut.ure. 'I'he future has been resolved, and there 
is no, and there can be no, going back upon it as ~ .Fl'f3e and l<'ederated 
India. If you wllnt a Fre~' and ~'ederated India, British India must i:,e 

. prepared to discharge her responsibility towards the Indian I::itates... There 
.\S no use now saywg: ,. I do not cure what will happen. Let we ,i<'ecle-
rati~ c~me and l~t proVinCial auwllomy CUUlE' I Itlt aU t.bede Clime first, 
awl tht.'u 1 shall see what I shall do". It is like saying .. Well, Itlt me 
tint. 118ve my motor car; tet me get into the motor car and let me drive 
into the khud or the jungle". But a road has to be prepared-a good 
tarred macadam loud, and then you can have 50ur car, you can dnva 
it; we are preparing tLe road toda.y for the Federation. 'I'here is no use 
la,Yiog, postpone thiugs till the future. \Ve have to bring the future to 
our door, and, therettJre, I hope that the misJeading arguments of th~ 
Honour&.ble the Lf'ader of the Opposition, waxmg bloquent .>n the rights 
and liberties of the IJ''')l)Je being eurtailed will not cut ice in this House. 
I bave great respect !;)r the I~e'1der of the Opposition, and 1 do not for Q 

momeqt say that ht' does not honestly feel that this is going to be mis-
applied, and the Government themselves by their misapplication of section 
144 have increased his apprehension. I do not for a moment S&.1 
~t ~ 

.. 1Il.91 ¥uunmad Sh&fee DIOCIdl: On a point of order: is it again 
going to be 8 wrangle between the two Parties? 

III. 0. 8. BaDp IJV: Which p"rtiea ~ 
JI.eaIR .... un-ad ShdM Daaodi; 'fhe Independent Party and your 

R.,ty.\ . 
1Ir. O. S •. ltuIa !yer: I am Dot speaking for my Party at nIl. I I!.IIl-

exercis,ing my right aa ~ Member of tbis House and as a member of the 
Select Committee to show, .a~r the very ,:"arm sr:ech. of the Ho~ur

'-~tbe Leader of the Opposition, ,,-hy I did not Jom him. - lowe It to 
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my p~ople to explain to th~m why I could not agree with biro, because 
he has taken up a very strong line. He has Sald: "We are putt.mg. a 
powerful weapon in t,lle hUllds ot the Government to supprel8 even poli-
tlcai meetings". 1 have to show that tnat 1S not so. We are pUtt1ng 
certainly a weapon, a necessary weapon in the hands ~f the Gov~rnment 
tv prevent movements in British IndIa such as were directed agalDst the 
Kashmir administration. Supposing, for inat,anee, and history can repeat 
itself, supposing meetings are ne1<1 ill the ne1ghbourhood of the Punjab, 
the repercussions of which are heard in KQshmir, the Gov~mment o~ the 
Punjab must have adequate power to put down those meetIngs. Ag8ln, I 
8m referring to what has happened in regard to the Maharaje. of .Alwar's 
administration. The Maharaja is a gree.t and an esteemed friend of mine, 
and I say that if this particular measure had been in existence, and if the 
meetings that were hpJd in the neighbourhood of Alwar had been pre-
vented in time, prob!lbly the position in the State would not have become 
so bad as it became, the Hindus and Muslims would not have &9ne for 
each other resulting in sllch communal chaos that the Britiah Government 
thought it necessary, rightl~y or wrongly, to interfere in the matter .••. 

!bulvi Kubammad Shafee DaoocU: The HinduS and Muslims fought 
together against the Alwar State.: 

Kr. a. s. auap IJar: 'l'he Honourable Member is entitled to his 
opinion, just as I an. 1iO mine, but if there were no upheavals of the 
kind,-I am not condemning the Muslims, I am not condemning the 
Hindus either,-I am only saying this: For, instanCf', tomorrow you 
might have an organization against Bhopal, or when the Berar question is 
settled, you may have meetings in'the neighbourhood of Hyderabad, and 
I ~y that, so far as we are concerned. we must live in peace. We have 
enough troubles in :British India. Hindus and Muslims must live in 
peace. Everbody knOWt what has happened in regard to these matters 
in British India, and we must take adequate power in our hands to pre-
vent British Iudiabeirig mE\de the base of operations against these Indian 
States administrationR. whether from n Hindu point of or from a Muslim 
point of view. If a Hindu movement is started to overthrow a Muslim 
ruler, whether he is good, bad or indifferent. it will be as bad as a 
Muslim movement bein!:l' started in British India to overthrow a Hindu 
ruler. I will be the Inst man to cast aspersions on either the Hindu 
movement or the Mu!'~im movement. but ~y trouble is this. I do Dot 
want these anti-State meetings, whether Hindu or Muslim, in British 
India, and I hope not political pubHc meetings to which the Leader, of 
the Opposition referred. but I hope that anti·State meetings, the n"ture 
of which we have realised from actual experience will not ,be pennittled to 
be held in British I~diR, and I am glad the .Gov~mment have taken ~wer 
after actua.l expenen('c. aud that they W1Il nf!'ol'OOsly "and me~ssly 
take action on this. so that the trouble mav not brew. so that the'mis-
chief mav not become !!rP.ater. We know 'from actual experience what 
"",voc on life and l>rofl~rty has heen CE\used in Ka!1hmir .. I WAnt ~i8 to 
he prevented. and that is whv r 8av J could not in Commi~e 8!!Tee tc 
this, and I cannot in this House ~RTee to it. and wh~n Members vote 
UfOn this matter, I will ask them to t~ink of the recent past, to think of . .... . .. ,. ~ . 
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the movement dil'P,Ct~d in the recent past, a,nd the commune&} meetings, 
t.el'1'ibly offensive "nd tnischievCJu8. leuding to diabolical consequences were 
not prevented by tJlf~ Government. We want very extensive powers ir 
the handE. of the Government, otbenvise. Federation will be a phani<'m of 
the wildt:mess, .md l)litish India \\i11 become a communal base for 
frequent troubles. Tht refore, Sir, frum these n~tional and higher con· 
siderations, I hope this mohon will be rejected .. 

De Honourable Sirllarry 1Ialg: Sir, I think my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Rnnga Iyer, has dealt firmly with many of the arguments of my Hon-
ollmbl~ friend. the Leader of the Opposition, but I shall endeavour to add 
1\ few words of my own in due ('our'3e. , 

Now, Sir,' I think the.re is a certain amount of misapprehension on 
tl~ Opposite Benches in regard to the scope and the probable operation 
of this cUtuse. I ·make no complaint that the clause should be very 
carefully examined. as my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar. 
hltB endeavoured to examine it. It is reasonable for the Opposition to 
sOl'utinise it carefully. But when. for instance, my Honourable- friend, 
Mr. B. Vas, pi('tures the operation as something like this. that a petty 
('hief approaches the District, Magistrate and tells him that a conference 
will affect his State and then the District Magistrate will apparently feel 
bound to take action, I think he is forming a completely erroneous picture, 
It has been mentioned several times in the debate. "nd I make no 
excuse for repeating it, because it is really a vital point, that this clause 
\dll not come into operation until it hnH been applied to a partieular 
distriot b5 a special notification of the Local Government. Now. Sir, how 
does a I "loal Government come to issue such a notification? It will not 
take such' action, we may prelJUUle, \\ithout consultation on the one hand, 
with the Government of India in the Political Department who will be 
closely lIcquainted with the conditions in the State affected. and on the 
other hllnd with ita own local officers in the distri('ts in British lndia 
affected. I think. Sir, we lllay assume that this clause will not be applied 
unless, in the judgment of the Local Government, there is a real emer-
rency. Then, Sir, wht'n such an emergency arlseS, we really do require 
(~xt.ensivp powers in order that a conflagration may be averted. 'We havf' 
had within the last few years more than one instance which has brought. 
it home very clearly to the Government what those dangers are. Those 
evp.nts have been referred to by many Honourable Members during the 
debate, but I think it may have been very illuminating to Honourable Mem-
bel'H opposite to get something like an actual first hand picture oi what may 
happen from my friend, Mian Abdul Aziz. 'fhe idea of a District Magis-
trata lmuwing nothing of what is going on, blindly carrying out some ins-
truction which he receives from a far off authority is extraordinarily 
unlikely. When ('onditions of this sort unfortunately develop. they are a 
ground of the greatest anxiety to the distrir.t authorities who see the danger 
of the people in their district being carried away, who see 
aU thoae danR"r$ that inevitably arise in times of trouble on a horder 
between British IndiR and a State. It !II exceedingly difficult to control 
mn'\"ements on a border. My Honourahle friend, Diwan Bahadur Muda-
liRr. gnve us to understand that he really c.ould not appreciate what wa!; 
the kind of obstruction to ·an Indian State that it might be necessary. to 
put. 1\ stop to m British India. ·Well. Rir, ~ think it is not difficult to givf' 
hila 8Q, ..... lr<!m our ow. IIe08at ~ ." 
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Not very long ago, just on the borders, just within British India, but 

just on the borders of an Indian State. t.here was a serious 
II p.lI. agitation being worked up. Now, the particular feature about 

that agitation was that as it was being conducted just on the border, it was 
not confined to the inhabitants of British India, but it a.ttracted large 
nlllnbers of the inhabitants of the neighbouring State. Now, Sir, can we 
stand bv and allow incitements to these inhabitants of the Indian States 
to refus~ to pay their revenue, or to obstruct or resist the authority of the 
State? Is not that a de\'elopment which we are really bound to put t\ stop 
to. and is not that a fuir answer to my Honourable friend? My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Rangn. Iyel', referrE'd to the fnet that among the' four signato-
ries to the minute of dissent in the Select Committee, only three oppo&ed 
this p8Y't~cular chuse, nnd though I have hAd no conversation with the 
fourth member, I certainlv m,'self drew the conclusion that he was not 
prepared to oppOl'te this cl;mse: he(~8USe he had had some personal e1Cperi. 
enCf in his own Province of the dangers 8~inst which it is intended to 
~Ilard. My Honollrnhle fri£'nc1. the Leader of the 0pP08it·ion. ssid that we 
,,'f'1"£' extending to Indian States a meBSllre of protection thnt we did not 
enjoy in Briti~h India. I think mv Hononmble friend must have momen· 
tarily forgotten t·he armoury of weapons which we do possess in British 
India. 

Sir Abdur Bahim.: I was referring ko section 144. 

"l"he Hono1J!'abJe Sfr Harry Hai,: Thev Are not bv anv meRns coriftned 
to section 144 of t.he Criminal Procedure ('.ode. Rnd at th~ present motnent 
T think we m!l~' consider that We 81'(' rM8onnbl:v e(luipT.ed fo," dealing l,,;th 
obstnletion to the adminiRt:ration. I do not think, then-fore that mT 
Honourable friend oplXlRite need be undpr ony anxietv thnt we' shall UHP 
this as 1\ precec1ent for demanding further pOwers fOr' oursel-.es. Sir. T 
oppose the amendment. . 

1Ir. PreIlcleD\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Cheth): The question 
is: . 

"That cJaUH 5 of the BiD be omitted." 

The Assembly divided: 

Abdoo1a Haroon. Seth Haji. 
Abdul Mlltin Chaudhary, Mr. 
Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
A7..bar Ali. Mr. Muhammad. 
Bhuput Binl1:. Mr. 
nas, Mr. B. 
nutt, Mr. Amar Nan •. 
Gon", Si" HaM Singh. 
Ja'lhav. Mr. B. V. 
Jehan~r, Sir eo .... asji 
JOft. Mr. S. G'. 
.To-l!i. Mr. N. M. 
LAhiri Chandhary, )fro D. E. 

. J ... lr.hamf Navalrai, IIr. 
MIls .... ood Ahmad, Mr. V. 

AYES al. 

Iludali,r. ni..... Ba~adur A. 
Ramaa .... rmi. 

M"urtaQ Saheb Bahadar, 1faaJ., 
Sa11id. 

NealP', )fl'. E. C. 
Parma Nand. Bhai. 
Pat-fl. RAG Bahadur It L. 
Reddi, )fro p. G. 
Reddi. )fl'. T. N, IWDalatlhaa 
f:llln. Mr. S. O. . 
~hafPe naoolli, M .. atvi Wahammad 
~i" .. l1. Mr. OA"" 'Pft.ad. . 
Qitarall1oram. MY'. 1l . 
ThllmPIlIl. Mr. 'It. P. 
UP1li &bib &lladar, Mr 

Mitra, Mr. 8. C. 
Ifodr, J&. lL.', , . ,> ~i~itdcJin ~".mlld. nr" ' 

.... ' ........ ,. ~_.J •• ~ 1,.1 .", • .#.,,, .... ~;; ••. r ... ~,.JA.~· 
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Abdul Aaiz, Khan Bahacilll" Kian.. 
.Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
.Allah Bakah Khan TiwaDa, Khan 

Ba.hadur Malik. 
AnkJeaaria, Mr. N. N. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. 8. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir JoMph. 
Brij Kiahore, Rai Bahadlll" Lala. 
Qlx, Mr • .A. R. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Darwin, Mr. J. R. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Dillon, Mr. W. 
Dumasia, Mr. N. IrL 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel Sir Henry. 
Gi.ney,. Mr. B. J. 
Graham, Sir Lanc:elot. 
Grantham, Mr. 8. G. 
Haig, The Honourable Sir Harry 
Harbana- Singh Brar, 8irdar. 
Hardy, Mr. G. 8. 

Hazlett, Mr. J. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 
Irwin, Mr. C. J. 
hmail Ali Khan, Xunwar Hajee. 
Imnail ~ Haji OIaadhDI'J 

Mob 
Jawabar ,Sardar....aar 

Sardar Sir .. 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 

The motion was negatived. 

llacmillan, Mr. A. M. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojendra, 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mujumdar, Sardar G. N. 
Mukharji, Mr. D. N. 
Mukherjl;8, Raj BahadUl' S. C. 
Nihal Singh, Sardar. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank.. 
Pandit" Rao Bahadlll" 8. R. 
RaJiuddin Ahmad, Khan Babadur 

:Haulvi. 
Rajah, .Baa Ba.hadur M. C. 
Bamakrialma, Mr. V. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Rastogi, Mr. Badri Lal 
Baa, Mr. P. B. 
Sarma, Mr. G. K. S. 
Sarma, Mr. R. B. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir 

George. 
Scott, Mr. J. Bamaay. 
Sher Muhammad nan Gakhar, 

Captain. 
8ingh, Mr. Pradynmna Pruhad. 
Sloan, Mr. T. 
Talib Mehdi Khan, N;awab Major 

Malik. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. B. F. 
Varma, Mr. S. P. 
YAmin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 

III. PnIIdeIl\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That clau.. 5 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 

The Assemblv then adjourned till Eleven of t.he Clock on Wednesday, 
the 11tb April, "1994. 
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